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athlete wakes 
Community sets, 
to aid family 

By Erica McCiain 
Heritage Media 

A Chelsea High School 
crosscountry student came 
out Of a coma Sept 12, 
according to a Facebook 
page, more than a week 
after he was struck by a 
car at Old U.S. 12 and Freer 
Road during a morning 
practice. 

In the days following 
the accident that seriously 
injured 13-year-old Kersch 
jRiy, who has a closed-head 
injur&the community 
outpouring for support has 
been immense. 

The Facebook page, 
"Prayers for Kersch," has 
gathered more than 2,000 • 

up fundraisers 
' medical bills 
followers in the wake of 
the accident and remains a 
mainline for communica
tion between friends, family 
members and supporters. 

According to a post on the 
page, Michael Ray, Kersch's 
father, informed the page's 
readers that his son will be 
transferred to a rehabilita
tion floor, where he will stay 
for at least one month. 

"He is alive and we 
taught him to talk and walk 
before," Michael Ray wrote 

•on the "Prayersfor Kersch" 
Facebook page. "This time 
we have a lot more people to 
help. Thank you again for 
all the Prayers." 

Fundraisers in Kersch'i 
name have cropped up from 

Chelsea all the way out to 
the Downriver area. 

The Hooch, a bar and 
grill in Dearborn Heights, 
has organized an Oct 9 
benefit that includes 50-50 
raffles, a live band and 
more. The restaurant will 
charge $15 at the door. 

While the main means 
of collecting donations 
remains with the Medical 
Fund for kersch Ray at 
Chelsea State Bank, many 
around Chelsea are finding 
different ways to add to the 
fund. 

"There's been talk of a 
spaghetti dinner A lot of 
people are doing different 
things and directing it all 
back toward the Chelsea 
State Bank Fundi" said Eric 
Swager, the high school's 
cross country and track 
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SRSLY voulh Coalition tmtHam ooee with a eJent check i 
$625flw&&fitih&if jBcetved from the White HoueeOfHpei 
CohtroJPoHcy. 

SRSUT garners grant 
By Erica McCiain 
Heritage Wedia' ' . , 

it 

SRSLY Community Coalition has \ 
received a $625,000 grant from the White 
House 0§ice of National Drug Control 
Policy -•••' * 

The award, calledthe 2011 DrugFree 
Communities Support Program, is a 
multi-year grant, which will award *'. 
$125,000 each year to 5RSLY for the next. 
fivevears •• 

SRSLY is supported by the Chelsea 
Community Hospital and IfceCoghlan. 

' Family Foundation and was formed in , 
2008 m response to local data showing 
that teens in Chelsea were more likely to 
abus^ drugs and alcohol that the state and 

". national averages. The nonprofit agency 
works to provide positive involvement 
opportunities for families, the Chelsea 
school district and community through 
programs and events such as "Project 
Sticker Shock." Sticker Shock is a twice-
yearly event where teens have the chance 
to place stickers warning the public not to 
buy alcohol for minors on alcohol at local 
stores. • 

CoaUtioncUrectorReileyCurransaid 
the funding will allow SRSLY to continue 

working on its core programs and build 
uponthem. 

"Jt means more resources for youth-led 
projects, more fraining for coalition mem
bers and more education like our 'Guiding 
Good Choices Youth Empowerments 
Solutions," Curran said "The sky is the' 
Imiit. We have five more years and the 
youth and theenergytomatch it" 

A program highlighting the achieve- > 
mentoccurredattheChelseaDistrict 
UbrarySeptJ, where Curran said there 
were about 175 people in attendance, 

Ellen Christie, a member of the group's, 
Youth Steering Committee and a senior 
at Chelsea High School, spoke about how. 
SRSLY hasaffected her life for the better. 

"Ellen spoke about how SRSLY makesIt 
easierfor kids to make the right choice; it 
makes it easier for them to say no to drugs 
and alwholandbeapart of this group/' 
Curran said 'It was really very powerful 
formetoheac" 

Curran said it was also made her feel 
very proud to see so much support at the 
libraryprogram. 

nt speaks to the culture of Chelsea," 
she said "We are a part of Chelsea now. 

"Hove seeing people in the community 
reallycare/' 

Officials will offer Standard follower. _ 
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BySeanDaitop : 

Staff Writer •„. . " 

Sylvan residents, 
received a prelimi
nary presentation oil 
a potential 4.75-mill 
tax levy that will be 

on the November ballot for 
township voters at the last. 
board meeting. 
• District 1 County 
Commissioner Rob Turner j 
and township, attorney 
Peter Flintoft discussed 
the levy with residents as, 
a precursor to several town 
hall meetings, which the 
two will host in the audi
torium of the Washington 
Street Education Center, 500 
Washington St, in Chelsea 
at 7 p.m. Sept 15,29 and 
O c t 1 3 . ••;•"•••..•• -

The potential millage 
would begin paving $13.2 
million in debt payments 
owed by the township in 
both water and sewer sys
tem bonds as well as $1.25 
million owed to the county 
for a special assessment 
which was invalidated by 
the courts. 

.Turner said that the 
agreement between the 
county and the township is 
still being drafted and will 
be before the county com
mission this month. The ' 
agreement will be voted on 
no laterthan the first meet
ing inOctober 

Certain aspects of the 
oontractare still being 
hashed out, such as the 
township^ ability to levy 

taxes to pay the county back 
its $1.25 million. • 

"The millage will not 
bring in as much as the 
township owes," Turner 
said.' 
- One of the premises 
under which the county's 
proposed agreement with 
the township isoeing draft
ed is that the county will 
have to "carry the township 
for a certain time." 

For the first five years, 
the county will charge 1 
percent interest; relieving 
the township of dealing 
with the full burden, and 
then the loan terms will be 
re-assessed with a tentative 
3.788 percent interest rate 
cap based on the county's 
bpndrating. 

"That cap would be set 
at what the lowest interest 
rates that we can get from a 
bank," Turner said.. 

The interest rate will be 
assessed every five years, 
according to Turner. 

Turner and Flin'toft 
encouraged those asking 
questions at the township 
board meeting to bring their 
questions and their neigh
bors to the town hall meet
ings where the two officials 
promiseda more robust * 
rundown of the situation. 

"Each meeting is going 
to be set up with detailing 
of the'plan, the payment 
structure, the millage struc
ture '«. information will be 

' available as well as a short 
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ranRrawi^^^inran 
4-wheel antilock brakes, Heavy duty suspension, air 

conditioning, automatic transmission, rear 40/40 split 
folding seat, 16" cast aluminum wheels. 

Stk#11S1172 Destination charge included 

5.7L V8 Hemi Engine. 32 gatton fuel tank, air condi-tioning, 17*' wheels. Class IV 

Irailer hitch with heavy duty engine and Irans. cooler, bedliner. rubber floor mats 

"Tradesman Edition" 
"No Charge" Herr\\ Engine 

Was 
$28,590 

i 
Destination charge included STK #11S908 

STK#11S488 

"Bighorn Edition" 

Was , 
$35,290 

Destination charge included 
Lease for 36 months $268/mo. ** (Only $999 down) 

IMD 91? ®Mn (M) 4t 
M 

includes "Rambox" Cargo Management System f$jJ 

"No Charge" Hemi Engine * " 

Was 
$44,105 

Destination charge included 
Lease for 36 months $337/mo. ** (Only $999 down) STK #11S913 

\ Was 
$50,785 

STK*M1S168 

LAFDNTAINE 

6.7L Cummins Turbo Diesel Engine 

SAVE over $13,000 

f l . ITT I IVI ST A H 

Sales Department Opens Daily At 
7:30am For Your Convenience! 

Destination charge included 

8663133731 
900 W. Michigan Ave. • SALINE 

These Deals Are For 
EVERYONE! 

• • • • • • 

http://www.n0ritag0.com
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At a recent Chelsea Lions Club meeting Nanc 
Sojka, from the Detroit Institute of Arts, spoke tQ 
the club about what the DIA could bring to the • 
arts for the city, of Chdlsea. • 
Piciured-is Lions Club Member Mike thanking 
SojkaJor her time' to- come and speak .to the . 
group. 

KERSCH 
FROM PAGE 1-A~~ . 
-•-<"• " — " - j ; — — • -

coach. "I know the JV foot
ball game collected coins, 
and there was a kid who had 
jugs for coins going around 
'the school, there are a 
bunch of little things going 
on." *. . 

Swager has also decided 
to run a 50-mile ultra mara
thon in Ray's honor Sept. 25 
at Half Mopn Lake's Dances 
With Dirt. Swager said while 
most participants in Dances 
with Dirt run in,a relay, he ' 
plansto run the entire 50 
miles, alongside assistant 
coach Mike Hofick. 

"This is about 20 miles 
farther than I have ever 
been before," Swager said. 
• The accident, which 
occurred during the early 
morning of Sept. % remains 
under investigation, accord
ing to Chelsea Police Chief 
Ed Toth. Both the Chelsea 
Police Department and the 
Washtenaw County Sheriff's 
Office are conducting inves
tigations with more than 20 
people interviewed. 

Toth said it could bfe three 
to four weeks before until 
more, information about the 
accident could be released, 

, including any information 
about the driver who struck 
Ray and one ofher'Stu-
dent, who was treated and 
released from the hospital 
the same day 

Toth said no charges have 
. been filed yet due to the 
nature of the investigation. 

Chelsea schools 
Superintendent David " 
Killips said the school will 
continue td suspend prac-

~' tices before sunrise and 
after sunset in the wake of 
the accident until "we have 
time to review our policies 
and procedures. 

"That is in process but 
has not been finalized," 

, Killips said. 

TREE REMOVAL 
"Winter Snow & Ice Storms are Coming" 

Call For Removal 
_ _ „ _ Of Hazardous & 
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A-1 TREE- INC-
Sarvtog Ptrta/, Ctotiaa, StllBt. MHaa, Mwht t l l i and Aan * J D « tor over 40 ysan! 

(734, 426-8809 
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Calling all 
fH'eap olds! 

Dexter Co-op Nursery School currently 
has openings in their 3 Year Old 
Afternoon Class. ' r 

Enjoy a hands on learning environment 
while meeting other families in the 
Dexter Area. 

Call Nichole McMichael at 
(734) 424-2637 or visit 
www.dextercoop.com , 

m 
BMWM 

Eai&Salfe 
Thursday 

$qffcmberl5,20l l 
9:00AM - 6:00PM 

Macon United 
Methodist 

Church 
11964 Macon Hwy. 

(Some refer to it as Macon Rd.) 
i Village of Macon 

5iOOPM-T»:OOPM 
Fill A Bag Sale 

Church is handfctp accessible 

How To Change Your Life In September 
Call your Farm Bureau Insurance 
agent to update your life insurance... 
and change your life for the better. 
More security, more protection H 

more peace of mind. 
Sfffjttiphff it • 
l i f e Insurance 
Awarenes* M o n t h . 

-.1 -hV>*"> *-M'> 

1250 S. Mam Street 
Chelsea 

734-4754184 
www.RlckEderAgency.com 

MICHIGAN'S INSURANCE SOMPANV f 

f 

F I S H 
DJWTS1 

Stock Your Pond or Lake 

FISH AVAILABLE: Yellow Perch, Hybrid Bluegills, Channel 
Catfish, Largemouth Bass, Feed Minnows, Japanese Koi 
. Delivery Date: Saturday, September 24 ^em§ ' 

Taking Orders Until: Thursday, September 22 (noon). 
Location: Chelsea Farmer Supply 

y' , Tjme:.10:00 a.m. -. 11:00 a.m. -; 

Call Your OrderIn: 734,475-1777 
Advanced orders recommended, but wajk*insWelcome day of sale. 
Fish supplied by Sfoney Creek Fisheries andEquipment- Grant.MI 
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OLD FRIENDS 
NEVP FALL CRAFT SHOW 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 17,2011' 10AM-6 PM 

.FEATURING THE HANDCRAFTED WORK OF LOCAL ARTISTS 
.•••• including^ . ' . ' ' • ' . ' " ' . '" ' 

Old Friend* - fairy ho jses, herbal wreaths and gifts for the home 
Janai Broil) - chocolate & otrwr goodies Cheryl Hogue - pottery 
Stephen Cain - iewelry 
ShafieCamKHt-pottery' 
Miry Cottle-baskets 
Marti Darwin - stained glass 
Jwan Falcone T nature watercotofs 
flaoal*'Favour- whimsical jewelry' 

Lauren Klnpttey-. silk scarves, kid's wear 
paiHt'Kleln-woodbdxes^miniatures' , 
Amy Letter-handcratieji soaps 
Jo Fape-fabric jewelry > 
Sandy Somert-primitive paintings. 
LindaWilson- holiday -folk art 

and others ; , j 

HELD OUTDOORS AT TH^ FARM 
Hosted by Old Friends: Rita Hermann and Merrill Crockett 

11191 Scfo Church Rd. Chelaea, Ml (734) 47*4651 
, , Howtotindus . 

OKI Friends is located between Ann Arbor and Chel&ea-on Scio Church Rd. 
(2 mi. west of Parker) „ 

/ SHOPLOCALLY • •?•'' 
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introducing the Allstate A u t o / U f e Discount"1. 
Now. you can sate'<5rvauto insurance when you protect your, -
family W i t h life- insurance, I'll riiake it easy^ WKget, the quality-
coverage you needn't an affordable* price. So why wait?Ca.fi rhe • 
today'to'put your family in Good Hands'*, . . ; . . 

Faulk Family Agency 
(734)562-2126 
{jracffaulk ' ' • v 
1307 S M A I N STREET STE 6 
CHEL.SEA'4 •* 

Allstate 
rune mfuMd hiin<)i 

Insurance, discounts And savings subject to le/ms,-qualifications and' avatlaMtly 
Discount arid availability varies by stale ant) product line Allstate Proa«rty and Casuatty 
Frjsurance Company. Ufa (nsufanoe ark) annuitie's (rorn Alistate (.ife Insurance Co., 

' NOrthbroov, IL Lincoln Benefit Life Insurance Co.. Lincoln, ttt American Hentaae Life 
IrpuranceCo.. JvAjionvilleVa.ai^ll Allele Insurance Co. 
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HHuh?What?H 

"Speak up. 
StopnrumbUfly." 

*l can't hew you." 

"Turn up the TV.11 

, •'v^VfiS 
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m 
m, 

* memberor frwnd 
twvedifficutty hearing... we can help. 

' Nearhg toss is gradual, and a hearing' 
4«ffl&ttttonfcy our expert Audiotogists 

;^l|$i^<)rvei<^me the problem. 

i-sibo ;, 
fl^wdute a hearing evaluation. 

^ ^ ^ K a o g e your Hie. 

1 % } OW U.S. Highway 1 2 , 8 t ^ m OM$«a 
W%.nx>f>«wictolooy^ofr>. ';.• 
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www.chelseastandard.com 

J's Tree Trimming & Removal, INC. 

f • Fully Insured • Free Estimates 
• Experienced Climber 

[•Tree Removal v 
• Tree Trimming 

• Land & Lot CWaniiig 
* Brush Chipping 

i . c * /- • J . • WoqdHauling. 
>• Stump Grinding . T r « Repair 
• Storm Damage •P'UTung 

HAZARDOUS 
TREE 

REMOVAL • 

• Firewood Salts 

Jason Godfrey, Owner 

734-260-0497 

We're Having Fun at 
Dexter Community School's 

First Steps/Early On Program 
and there's room for more! FJfflSttM 

WASHTENAW 

Be their Hero from age Zer<2) 
• Join usJor hour long, weekly play groups 
• Monthly parent education opportunities' 
• Field trips and personal visits by 

Parent* as Teachers Trained Staff 

Play groups available Mon.Tues, Wed .Thurs.. 10:00-11:00 a.m 

We meet in dasstoom US inside Cornerstone Gementaty 

For more information Call Julie Swanson at 424-4120 x2224 
oremailatswansonj@dexter5chools.org 

Brochures/registrations available on the Dexter Schools 
website or at Cornerstone's office. . 

s y 
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, Through Chiropract ic Care 

Lei us Help you gel back into the routine o> 
back to school and fall activities! 

« c;u:,t .-r: r-v.'. O-

w£3 
Bc;lh locaho^ OPEN 6 Days A Week 

Visit us at www.lorangerfarni lychiropract ic.com 

"^^mSmmmmmm^mkW^^. 
' l.'...r<i.nt;i-r J-*;nM)iv 
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The family of Ben Vogel would like 

to thank everyone for the food, 

7iug5f thoughts, cards* prayers, and, 

donations that we have received 

during this difficult time. The 

donations to the CSD "Pay to 

Playjuna''rfn Ben*s memory will 

be used to benefit many students 

participating in extra-curricular 

activities. We are very fortunate 

to be a part of such a supportive 

community. 

m 
Alicia and Jon Medros -
Beth, Cheryl and Sam Vogel 

m 
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0' Area 
Chamber News 

C H E L S E A A R E A C H A M B E R O F C O M M E R C E 
wwW.ch»<««amlchaimbT.org 

> Let us help you grow you business 
Joih the GHELSEA CHAMBER OF COMMERGE 

Call today 734 475-1145"" v 

Accepting Mid Year 2011 Memberships 
i " M . ' l i l . : ! ! i . i H ; 1» ir r• \ >•./ i , i ! l i ; i ; \ • ! . • ' > ' ' i ' 

A now m»mb»r»hlp fveitor VMUvMuam 
to support local buslfiesses 

Call476-114S to find out more information about 
CtMriiftM BuMlMM BOOtttni / 

Aj(ftK^j^ih>wtg£^.|jgaB>^ 
JMtKIInk-Realtor 

UJolla fine Jewelry 
Umbt of .Our SavlorChrtttian PrMchool 

PC Johnson OonstriteUon 
PF$WO|M,£A- , , 

PhysiMl ThwapjL SenricW of Crwltea l i e 
. T f w f l o l d M Apple 

*lrVMtern Washtonaw Otmoorartl 
Mfranen OnaAutomotiva 

^ 

FREE 45-OAY TRIAL PERIOD - MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

.Optimum iJumtlon 

C a l l <734) 4 7 5 - 1 1 4 5 
4 • » > • • 

( i -
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Memorial 
features beam 
^rom south tower 

By Amy Bell 
Heritage Media 

We will never forget •,' 
Those are the four words 

that echoed throughout 
the nation on the 10th 
anniversary of the terrorist 
attacks of Sept. 11,2001, and 
Washtenaw County was no 
exception. 

On Sunday in Ypsilanti's 
Pease Park, Eastern 
Michigan University 
unveiled its 9/11 memorial, 
a 14-foot, 6,800-pound steel -
beam from the 74th floor 
of the south tower at the 
World Trade Center in New 
York City, site of one of the 
airplane crashes that led the 
United States to war. 

Numerous officials 
spoke during the ceremony, 
including school officials, 
Washtenaw-County Sheriff 
Jerry Clayton and U.S. Rep. 
JohnDingelL 

EMU President Susan 
Martin said New York's Port 
Authority received more 
than 2,000 requests for the 
1,300 remaining pieces of 
steel. lit Michigan, there 
are 43 other pieces of steel 
from the towers and this 
is believed tabe one of the 
largest among those arti
facts. 

"jlt'sa special, simple 
memorial in what wejfeel 

" is an ideal location?' said 
Geoff Larcom, EMU's 
executive director of media 
relations. "This day, this 
moment is less about EMU . 
or this specific memorial, 
but remembering the heroes 
of this day *. 

"They are the first 
responders, civilians, fire
men, police, plus everyday 
(people) from all walks of 
life thrust into a horrifying „ 
and indefinable situation/ 
So, today, we look back at 
their bravery and back at 
their inspiring spirit." 

JelaniMcGadney, " 
president of EMU's Student 
Government, said the con
sequences of 9/11 have been 
long lasting, including two 
wars, a damaged economy 
and the fear of another ' 
attack. • 

"We should look back at 
this chapter in our history 
to push ourselves forward," 
he said. 

" T h e story of 9/11 is one 
which we are all involved 
and the beam is a physi
cal reminder of the words 

Araapotice and fire departments gather for the 9^1 tribute ceremony In Pease Park at 
Eastern Michigan University on Sunday, the ICh^mnrversajy of the tenwtet attacks. 

on the pages that help us 
remember the first respond
ers that ran in while so 
many ran out, our leader
ship in Washington defi
antly yet solemnly singing 
our national anthem on the 
Capitol steps, coming togeth
er to help this nation move 
down a path that weren't 
sure of where it led." 

McGadney said the 
American citizens should 
remember that when they 
were pushed down, every
one got back up. 

"We were pushed to sfcow 
our worst and found the 
strength^ be our best," he 

Clayton said typical 
human behavior is to move 
away from certain situa
tions that can cause injury 
or certain death. However, 
on that day and on countless 
more days throughout the 
country, the first responders 
fought against their own 
fears and natural urge to 
run away from danger/ 

"Those brave souls heard 
and responded to the call 
of duty," he said. "On Sept. 
11, the first responders aid 
what they've always done 
~- they went in, toward the 
danger, and their actions 
saved hundreds, perhaps 
thousands of lives." 

Clayton reminded the 
audience how the first 
responders were coura-
geous, but so have been their 
spouses, children, and other 
family members and friends 
who lost their loved ones 
when they went into the . 
towers and didn't return. 
J'We lost them, but we can

not and can never lose their 
spirit, for it is their spirit 

74<h«ooro* | i | ; 
r, which 

display at Eastern Michigan University In Pease Park. 

and the spirit of others just 
like them that makes the 
United States the home of 
the free and the land of the 
brave," he said. 

Those who came to the 
ceremony may have been 
from different walks of life, 
buthadonethihg in com
mon—they remembered 
where they were when the 
attacks happened.; 

Many were taking part in 
everyday activities, includ
ing Marty Shichtraan, who 
was in Plymouth, had just 
sent his child off to school 
and was getting ready to 
head to EMU. He had ties to 
New York City An English 
and Jewish studies profes
sor at EMU, hegrewupin . 
Brooklyn. * 

Most New Yorkers have 
twotothreedegrees of sepa
ration at most from those 
who died in the towers, he 
sajd 

"Ididn't know people 

who were in the towers, but 
I knew people who knew 
people that were in the tow
ers," hesaid. 

Shichtman said initially 
he thought a small plane 
had crashed into the first 
tower. But that was until he 
realized the seriousness of 
the situation. 

"I sat transfixed watching 
the events unfold and I was 
getting angrier," he said. . 
"My initial response to this 
was intense anger and pro
found sadness." 

Shichtman said he has 
yet to bring himself to visit 
GroundZero. 

Tmnotready for Ground 
Zero," he said <JIt has been; 
1Q years and I'm still not 
ready for Ground Zero." 

Gary Schnakenberg 
ofYpsilantilivedinNew 
Hampshire and was teach-. 

Ing at a high school at the 
time of the attacks,, which . 
also included the Pentagon 

and Flight 93, which . 
crashed into the ground . 
in Shanksville, Pa., killing -
everyone on board. 

When he heard about 
the attacks, Schhakenberg 
went upto a conference ^ 
room where he and a group 
of teachers andstudents 
watched the events unfold 
on television. 

Schnakenberg said it 
wasn't until 40 minutes after 
the attacks when he realized 
that the planes were full of • 
passengers. „ 

"The planes had hit, but 
I hadn't really fathered the 
enormity of it, and then the 
towers came down," he said 

Schnakenberg also had 
ties to the towers. Hiŝ  
stepson was living in lower 
Manhattan at that time and 
his niece was in Newark, 
NJ., on a job interview. 

It wasn't until 6 p.m. that 
same day that he learned his 
stepson was OK and he later 
learned that his niece had 
witnessed the attacks from 
New Jersey. f 

Also, his late father had 
been a police officer in New 
York for 33 years, which 
made him identify with 
all of the family members 
searching for loved ones; . 

Schnakenberg went to see 
Ground Zero in November 
2001, when the fires were 
still burning and crews were 
recovering bodies from the 
site, 

"I remember people just 
walking around dazed, 
strangers passing each other 
andhuggingeachotlier/'he 
said. 

Dingell said the long-term 
consequences of the attacks 
are going to be felt for years 
tocome. 

"The challenge then to us 
is to see to it that we do not 
only preserve Ifte'freedom, 
the rights and the equal
ity and the ideals of the 
Founding Fathers, which 
were so well exemplified by 
proud Americans on that 
day but also that we draw 
together in the response to 
the terrible problems that 
this nation faces on budget 
and the divMon.And that 
we don't let these events'' 
deter us or delay us or 
disturb us in our efforts to 
heal the us from the events 
of 9/ll,,but also to bring the -
country together economi
cally so that we can restore 
through our own good will '•-
and cooperation the eco
nomic wellbeingthat is so 
important to our country" 

, ..Staff Writer Amy Bell can ". 
.be reached at 429-7380 or 
abe1i@rierrtage.com. 

ByOonnaladipaolo ' 
.Specjal Writer .', . ' •' 

About 30 people stood and 
watched as police cars and 
fire trucks lined up near 
&ePittsfieldTbwn$hip V 
Administration Building, 
6201W Michigan Ave., 
Sunday morning as part of a 
ceremony marking the 10th 

.anniversaryoftheSeptll, 
2001, terrorist attacks. 

PittsfieMTowriship :>•/• 
Community Q^rdinator 
Ritchie Coleman then sang 
the national anthem and 
turned everyone's attention 
to a commemorative belL 

'•TlietbllihgofthebeU 
five times, with four repeti
tions, represents how New 
York City Fire Department 
announces the linW-duty 
death of a firefighter;' 
Coiemansaid .: ;....•.-. 

^Phe American flag was 
then raised and lowered. 
Silence spread across the 

audience at 9:59 a m , which 
is the time 10 years ago 
when the south tower of the 
World Trade Center in New 
York City collapsed. After a 
moment of silence, Coleman 
thenmd a prayer -

"Oh God, we remember 
before you, this day our 
brothers and sisters (who 
we) lost on Sept 11,2011. We 
thank you for their example 
of courage and sacrifice," 
he said "In your boundless 
compassion, console their 
families, friends; co-workers 
and all who mourn their 
loss, Give us faith to see in 
death the gate of eternal life, 
strthattoquiet confidence 
we may contmueour jour
ney and serve with honor, 
dignity and courage.'' 

Pittsfleld Township dis
patcher TraceyYurkunas 
then read a firefighter 
prayer which stated in part' 
"When I am called to duty 
wherever flames may rage, 

give me the strength to save 
a life, whatever be its age" 

Yurkunasalsoreada 
: police, officer prayer which 
stated in part: "Please give 
me understanding with both 
the young and old Let me 
listen with attention until 
their story is told" 

The bell then rang again 
five times with more repeti
tions. Pittsfield Township 
Director of Public Safety 
Matt Harshberger then -
made some remarks about ^ 
the terrorist attacks. 

Harshberger saidon the 
morning of Sept 11,2001, 
theUnited stated became "a 
nation transformed when 
terrorists hijacked four com
mercial airliners." 

He recalled how at 8:45 ' 
a.m. American Airlines ' 
Flight 11 "fravelingat . 
hundreds of miles per hour 
and carrying some 20,000 
gallons of jet fuel was forc
ibly crashed into the North 

Tower of. the World Trade 
Center in Lower Manhattan, 
New YorkatxwithUnited 
Airlmes Flight 175 impact
ing the South Tower 18 min
utes later" 

Harshberger reminded 
the audience that^he 
impactof the two commer
cial Boeing767s into the 
Twin Towerscaused severe 
damage andraging fires '' 
that eventually led to the 
total strurtural collapse of 
the Twin Towers, with the 
South Tower falling after 
burning for 56 minutes and 
the North Tower falling . 

shortly thereafter." 
Harshberger recounted. 

the fact that more than 3,000 
people died that day and 
among the victims in New 
Yorkqrty,"343flrefight-
ers, 72 police officers and > 
eight medics died as they 
attempted to conduct rescue 
operations and fight fires." 

'•Today, 10 years to the : 

day ot the attack," said 
Harshberger, "we remem
ber in prayer all those that 
died, and we honor and pay 
special tribute to the fire
fighters, police officers and 
EMS personnel who died 
m the line of duty tryingio 
save the lives of citizens that 
we're sworn to protect Lest, 
wefbrget" 

' Pit^Seid Township 
Fire Department Fire ' 
Cmdt SeanGleasdn said 
thePtttsfieldTownship 
Department of Public Safety 
has been observing the 9/11 
anniversary every yearfor' 
the past decade. 

Theplanninghas 
involved many people, from 
thetownship supervisor 
all the way down to the . 
Pittsfield Township fir* 
fighters and police officers. 

"This event is a team 
effort and is an important 
event to everyone here in 

JPittsfieldTbwnship." 
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State standardized tests to see upcoming changes 
• By Crystal Hayduk *- • 
' Special Writer-

The definition of pro
ficiency on Michigan 
Educational Assessment 
Program and Michigan 
Merit Exam tests are 
expected to change soon, 
according to Andrew • 
IngaU, Chelsea school 
district's executive -i~ 
director of instruction. 

Killips said cut scores 
are determined by the State 
Board of Education. The 
new scores will be applied 

. beginning in the current 
school year."' " 

The proficiency level, or r 
"cut score" for the exams, 
is determined by the State 
Board of Education, and the 
changes could come as early 
as this year with the state 
board voting this week. 

Currently, cut score for 
ME AP, which measures the 
success of third graders and 

beyond in categories such 
as reading and math, sfiows 
whether students have a 
basic understanding of the 
subjects.tested. The scores 
for both MEAP and p t E 
will instead indicate wheth
er students are obtaining the 
skills necessary for college. 

"Therefore, fewer 
students will 

- be considered 
proficient, and 

the scores should provide a 
more realistic assessment of 
success and higher expecta
tions. 

Superintendent David 
Killips said the new profi
ciency levels are a concern 
to every school district in 
thestate.v :"• 
."It's going to be a cata

strophic system-wide adjust
ment," Killips said. 

In many cases, Killips. 
said, the scores may fall by 
60percent. 

"Instead of a-taking a ":. 

step down, it wiU be like fall
ing down a flight of steps,". 
he said. "?ut it will be 
temporary - the scores will 
increase again as everyone 
becomes accustomed to the 
changes." * 
- IngaU said the district's 
School Improvement Team 
lias set two priority educa
tion goals - improving' V 
student'writing and assist
ing children with learning > 
disabilities! 

In other boaM news: 
fhe "hi Touch" system is 

up and running. According 
to Ingall, the system can 
generate 10,000 contacts in 
less than hour and will be 
useful for communicating 

A important messages. The 
system can plausibly count 
as an update under two dis
trict goals - promoting a safe 
school climate and promot- ' ^ 
ing interaction between the 

school and the community 
The district will be pursu

ing "Best Practices" funding, 
a one-time inoentive of $100 
per shldent to the general, 
fund, available to districts 
^ho meet at least four out 
of five guidelines for best 
practices in terms of fiscal 
responsibility Accprding to -
KUUps, the money would be. 
useful immediately^given 
that the district's budget for 
the £)11-12 school year is 
$1.3 million in the'red. , 

Killips reported that the 
district's student enroll
ment is down 35 from last 
year - close to theprojected 
refluctionof 30. =• 

"There are a few bubbles 
that we're trying to take care 
of, specifically in kindergar
ten," he.said. "We're trying 
to hire a new half-time teaeh-, 
er to take care of that" , r 

_ Ron Livengood, director 
of operations and mainte
nance, said that the district 

has been having problems, 
with phone service since 
Sept. 8. He explained that 
there was a short in Jhe sys
tem on that day, which was 
fixed on Sept/9 by.AW. 
However, another short in 
the system occurred over 
the Weekend, and that one 
was repaired on Monday 
Livengood said that the 
district has not experienced 
problems like this before: 

The board voted to accepta 
donation from the Ben Vbgel 

Memorial Scholarship Fund . 
in excess of $1/)00 to provide 
assistance with the Pay-to-
Participate fees for athletics, 
clubs, and extracurricular 
programs. The funds are con-1 

tributed in memory of Ben : 
Vbgel and will bei used to help 
defraycosts to the students 
and parents for extra-cur
ricular activities. 
• The next board meeting 
wtflbe6:3Gp,m.SepL26 
at the Washington Street 
Education Center 

MILLAGE 
PROM 1 * * 

history of where we came 
from," Turner said. > 

During the preliminary 
presentation Turner con
firmed that if property val
ues increased, the township 
would be able to pay off the. 
bond owed faster. He also 
confirmed that the Headlee 
Amendment does apply td 
the proposed millage. -

Township resident Ralph 
Parod asked the township 
what it might do to help 
residents on fixed incomes, 
who may have a hard time 
dealing with the additional 
taxes over the 20-year mill-
age structure. 

"Like most of us here,' all 
my money is budgeted, and 
I have budgeted what will 
be a 23 percent increase in 
the winter tax bill, so I've 
got to take that money from 
some place," Parod said. 
"Now, I have a job, so I'll 
find it somewhere if it does 
pass. 

l'Has the township done 
anything for those less for
tunate than me to help them 
get over this, crisis?" 
i Township Supervisor 
Bob Lange said there was 
no plan in place for fixed 
incomes, but residents 

"could plead theircase with 
the board of review as a 
hardship, and exemption 
and reduction could be 
granted based on need. 

Turner said the county t 
has assistance programs 
for those struggling with 
home mortgages that could 
act as relief in tight budgets 
affected by the township's 
situation. 

"The county does have;. 
some programs through 
federal funds and actually 
through the MSU extension 
program that has been able 
to help some people extend 
or lessen the rate of their-
interest rates ior different r. 
fUrfding to help those people 
stay in their homes," he 
said. "I've had four people 
recently contact me, and 
two have already said that' 
it has helped them stay in : 
their home." 

Parod said the township 
and others involved would 
need to be "a little more 
proactive" by telling people 
specifically what to do to 
deal with theadditional / 
burden. 

Turner reiterated that 
the 20-year 4.75 millage 
was an optiofrwithout a 
palatable alternative. The . 
only alternative would be 
a default judgment, which 
would mean higher pay
ments and interest rates 
between 6 and 8 percent 
with more room for rate 
fluctuations.; 

'That's not wtiat we 
want to do," Turner said, •"• 
referring to talks he's fia'd/ 
with county administrators 
nboift the realities of the 
township's situation;. 

Some residents wjuited : 
to know why the county 
couldn't just "seize" the spe
cial assessment properties' 
involved in the district. 

flintoft explained that 
. the county treasurer enforc
es taxes and special assess
ments and can advance • 
money to "make whole" 
those who rely oh tax 
revenues for budgeting day-. 
to4ay operations; such as 
a school district, Then the 
treasurer sends out delin- • 
quent notices to encourage 

the payment qf those taxes 
so the county can be made 
whole. 

"Ultimately (if) the 
property tax isn!t paid, 
the treasurer starts a for
feiture proceeding done 
after two years being 
behind," Flintoft explained. 
"However, statute also says 
that, for Whatever reason, 
(if) the treasurer deter- »-
mines that the property is 
hot worth the tax or that 
there are other reasons that 
it's not collectible, the trea
surer can stop the proceed
ing and say to the local unit, 
'Give me back the money I 
advanced to you.'" 

Dr. Brent Kolb, DDS MtK9XtV 
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Letters to the Editor 
Letters may be sent 
to Michelle Rogers at 
mrogers@heritage.com or 
mailed to Letters, 106 W. 
Michigan Ave., Saline, Ml 
48176 -. , EDITORIAL 

Our policy 
it is our policy to run all local 
letters to the editor that deal 
With local issues and are not 
personal attacks. 

.^^^^^^H 

2 How did you mark the 10-year 
5 j P anniversary of 9/11 ? 
Z r? UJ ^- ' a^ended a local event C. A moment of silence 

^ 2 B. I watched and read D. I didn't do anything in 
° media coverage particular 

OUR TAKE: Editorial 
•i • » . 
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decisions must be transparent 

Ti 

i 

Ihere'sa1 

pattern 
emerg
ing here, 
and it's 

; troubling. 
Candidate 

Rick Snyder 
talked about 
bringing trans
parency to gov
ernment, which 

."one assumes* 
includes robust 
and public 
debate about 
key issues with 
lotsof media . ; 
coverage.. *.. 

Item: The governor cre
ates a committee to review 
law enforcement practices, 
and the group holds closed-
door and unannounced 
meetings. Media coverage 
of the deliberations has 
been, shall we say, nonex
istent. v 

Item: The governor ere-y 

ates another committee to 
review the sale of liquor in 
this state, and the members 
are lectured "not to talk to„ 
the media," as one insider 
reveals. One outside person 
trying to get in is politely 
told to take a hike. 

Item: The governor ' 
appoints a four-person 
independent author-

GUEST 
COLUMN 

TIM 
SKUBICK 

ity charged with 
turning around . 
failing schools in 
this state. Never 
mind that the 
state Department 
of Education 
already has such 
a.division. The '' 
so-called 
Education 
Achievement 
Authority offers 
a contract of $1.5 
million over four 
years to a new1 

chancellor to run 
the thing. 

- TheGOP 
speaker of the House of 
Representatives and the 
Senate GOP leader learned 
of the decision from the 
news media. And state 
lawmakers, who get paid 
to make budget decisions, 
Were completely left out of 
the process. 

Does any of that look 
transparent to you? 

To be sure, none of these 
moves'bythe governor are 
illegal. But what about the 
principle of public review 
that goes to the very heart 
of our democracy? 

The education contract 
for Joe Covington is an 
eye-opener. He gets $225,000 
the first year and $325,000 

the next year, If he hangs 
around long enough and 
the failing schools start to • 
produce, his bonus check 
could bring him to the $1.5 
million plateau. 
• The governor's office 
points out that there are a 
ton of local school super
intendents earning more 
than$20p,000ayear. 

. You bet, and each one of 
those contracts was debated 
in public by the local elect
ed board of education, and 
maybe some local residents 
got involved in the discus
sion, too- •.) 

Covington might be -
worth every penny he gets, 
but the dollar amount is 
not the issue here/Public 
scrutiny is, * 

While Jhe Covington con
tract was discussed during 
an open meeting attended 
by the media, how much 
advance notice did the pub
lic have that this was going 
to happen? 

There was no legislative • 
input or oversight because 
the EAA does not nave to 
bow to elected lawmak
ers. It's certainly neater 
that way and a good way 
to avoid controversy, but 
sometimes neatness does 
not count when it comes to 
a public review of spending 

decisions. And controversy 
is part of the way govern- , 
ment works. 

But then with a governor 
who comes out of the pri- , 
vate sector, where public 
scrutiny does not exist, 
he is totally comfortable 
with all this, but residents 
should be a little nervous 
because their collective 
voices are being muted.' 

. „ ;A "significant amount" 
of Covington's salary will 
come from the private sec
tor, according to one source, 
but a smaller percentage 
also might come out of the 
budget of Detroit Public 
Schools, which already is 
$300 million in the red. * 

Perhaps the good folks 
of Motown have something 
to s£fy about that, but they 
never got a chance and 
probably won't, since the 
contract is signed, sealed 
and delivered. 

The governor supposedly 7 
has nothing to hide and he. 
is doing whathe believes is 
the right thing, but it's also 
the right thing to let the 
sun shine in when impor
tant decisions are being 
made. • ' 

Tim Skubick is the host of 
the TV show "Off the ; " " . 
.Record" and blqgs regularly 
at-MiCentral. 

health care is now 
becoming a luxury 

,.ie rising cost of health insurance is leaving 
more Americans without coverage and driving 
businesses overseas. 

And, we suspect the federal government's 
, _ answer tcithe problem—the Affordable Care 

A c t - i s not going to reverse this trend since many 
companies, especially smaller ones, will find it cheap
er to pay a fine and opt out of the program. 

A naUom^orgaju^tion for health care organiza
tions, Families 1JSA, has analyzed the issue and found 
disturbing trends. ' 

Since 2000, there has been a "huge erosion" in the 
portion of the US. population that has employer-spon* 
sored health insurance. f~ 

"Between 2000 and 2009, the potrtion of the popula* 
tionwim job-based healto i m i u ^ has c^inished 
from 64,2 percent to 56,8 percent, a significant drop of 
a4 percentage points," it said • 

Atthesame time, me U.S. population has increased 
to 3Minmon from 278 iiiiilion. However, the number 

"), including family members, with employer-

GUEST COLUMN: By Malt Schnoeder 

million to 169.7 million, 
The reason for tjie decline is the high cost of health 

An annual famUy premium for job-based health cov
erage has doubled since 2000 to $13^75 from$6,438. 

To offset the cost, there's also been a painful side-
effect—employers are subcontracting work so they -
don't have to provide health benefits or they are 
outsourcing jobs to countries where the government 
provides national healthcare, 

families USA also found that the number of unin
sured Americans in 2009 grew from 38.4 million to 50.7 
million andone»uvsix Americans can't afford to buy 
health Insurance. :•.•••'* V 

Whatever happened to>the promise iftadeby« 
President Franklin Jfcosevelt about America& four 
Freedoms, especially freedom from want and fear? 
How can one l ivej^pe^ knowing a loved one may 
not receive healtil care when it could be a matter of 
llfeanddeath? ,,. 

This is shameful 
<• — The Oakland Press 

The city of Ann Arbor is 
in a state of emergency, and 
the alarm sounding is for a 
financial crisis that comes 
at the expense of admirable 
firefighters. . 

The fire department 
currently has 81 members, 
including the administra
tive assistant, secretary and 
fire chief. We provide fire 
suppression, emergency 
medical service, hazaraous 
material response and tech' 
nical rescue to more than 

«tm* 
114,000 Ann Arbor resi: 

dents,, not including com* 
mutersfrom the University 
of Michigan's Ann Arbor 
campus, 

In 2011, our department 
started "browning out" 
(closing) one fire station 
and one fire truck qn a 
rotating basis. Taken . 
together, these changes 
have lengthened response 
time and increased risk to 
the community. •-•••/.. 

Our fire department 

realizes that Ann Arbor's 
budget climate is difficult, 
which is why firefighters 
have agreed to numerous 
concessions in our contract. 
In fact, we have had seven 
firefighters announce their 
retirement this year, and 
although one would assume 
that this would help save., 
jobs, it did not bring three 
firefighters back that were 
laid off in 2010. 
- Though the city has bud
geted for.82 firefighters, not 

many 
one of the three firefighters 
that were laid off has been 
asked back. Even with our 
concessions, the short
sighted decisions made by 
City Council will inevitably 
have a negative impact oh 
the services provided to the 
community 

We realize that difficult 
decisions must be made; but 
city officials need to realize 
that having effective fire •• 
and emergency medical ser
vice is vital in safeguarding 

Ann Arbor residents. After 
hearing a number of citi
zens and community mem-

B bers speak out against the r public safety cuts at City 
Council meetings, it's clear 
that public safety remains a 
top priority for Ann Arbor 
residents. 

When you reduce front 
line emergency service's, 
you risk the lives of both • 
the public and firefighters, 
We remain hopeful that 

<? the outcry of the citizens 

of Ann Arbor in response 
to the cuts-will force City 
Council members to realize 
tjiat reducing fire protec
tion was a reckless mistake. 
We hope to be invited to 
the table to work with City 
Council and reach a mutu
ally beneficial agreement * 
that doesn't jeopardize the 
safety of Ann Arbor resi
dents. 

Matt SchroederJspresi-
dent of the Ann.Arbor • . , 
Firefighters'Association. 

Your Voice: tetters to the Editor 
Bus stop changes 
are unreasonable 

Making high school 
students Walk to their local 

, elementary schdbkto a'com-
t moh pick-up site doesn't 

work for homeowners oh 
- the northeast fringe of the 

city boundaries. 
j Students living on Dhu 

• Varren Road, off of Pontiac 
Trail, would be walking 
in the darkness fori mile , 

before the first street light 
^appears, and walking for '' 

• '0.6 mile,: or more, on roads 
withno sidewalk^ In fact, 
part of Pontiac Trail is 

••;.. so harrow there is only 6 •/•'. 
inches of space between 
the pavement and weeds 2 

. feet tall, Bicycles can barelyj 
share the road with cars; 
letalonepedestrians in an. 

. unlit area.; • 
Drivers coming north 

orsouthoh Pontiac Trail . 
have poor visibility near 
Dhu Varrreh,partieuiarly 
at6:30'a,m. because it's the 

. top of a steep hill, narrow 
K and dark. Speed limit and 

traffic signs are hidden in 
the foliage, it's a dangerous 

. /. • stretch of road at any time 
of the day or night, but par
ticularly troublesome for 
teens walking to Northside 
. alone in the dark in the • 

•'. street/ <••" " • ' / : ' . 
v The former pick-up site ; • L' was two houses away from . 

our property and seemed 
safe as there were other : 

•-. students gathering at the 
Dhu Varren On The Park „ 

.• neighborhood entrance 

street light, A pick-up site 
at the Condo/Apartment 
complex oh the corner of 
Dhu Varren and Pontiac 
Trail also would have more 
peopletend possibly a park
ing lot light. I checked '.. 
the mileage from the end 
of dur parking area to the 
bus loop at the front of 
Northside. It is 1,6 miles. ; The bus route heeds to . 
revert back to the one used 
last year I'm angryio think 
of the number of families 
inconvenienced, children 
put at risk and the prospect 
of additional cars headed 
to Northside because the. 
new system is not safe. 
That Northside/Barton 
area will be a huge traffic 
jam. And it only gets worse 
if all those people give up 
and drive all the way to 
Skyline or Huron. 

The Piper Family 
y . : y AjjnArljpr 

Nothing wrong with 
public breastfeeding 

ireadyour editorial 
"Breast feedingshould be 
done discreetly," written by 
The Oakland Press, and, at . 
first, felt very disappointed 
with your opinion on this* 
subject,: But then, based on 
the main question in the -
article, "Why can't women 
just cover up,1'Ttnought, 
maybe there may be softie . 
misconceptions about 
breastfeeding,, . 

For many people, breast
feeding is not an easy thing 
to do. Itdoesnotnecessar-

2011 

llrr< IT'S ra mm m wM&imm,¥mfymam 
ily come easy to mothers or 
to babies. It can take weeks, 
even months for a baby to 
get it right. : ; • 

Mothers can be con-; 
stantly checking the latch. 
The latch is how the baby's 
mouth is attached to the 
nipple. If babies don't " 
latch property, they don't 
get enough milk, and a 
whole lot of Other problems 
ensue. 

The mother maybe ' 
constantly changing the 
position of the baby to keep 
the baby latched onto'the 
breast correctly. For first-
time mothers, there can be 
a huge Worry over the first 
three to four months that, 
the baby is getting enough 
milk. Some babies like to 
feed every 30 minutes or 

so. That is just the way 
' they are. Some babies don't 
want their heads covered 
while feeding. So, strug
gling to get the baby to 
latch, watching tb>latch 
Carefully/multiple position
ing of the baby, worrying 
about the milk, and doing 
this every 30 minutes or. 
hour, while at thesame 
time trying to ensure that 
a blanket doesn't slip away, 
may not be realistic in all 
circumstances. 

This idea; that every , 
baby lays quietly while, 
they nurse, with a little 
blanket covering their-
heaq^ every three or four 
hours, just doesnH happen 
all the time. 

You say that the breast
feeding argument would 

allow for both sexes to use 
the same bathroom facili
ties or tojperform bodily 
functions in the street. 
This is a harder argument 
to discuss because it's so 
far away from my ideas 
of breastfeeding. Idon't 
understand how breast
feeding can be equated to , 
defecating. But this is a 
persqnai opinion; 

You talk about common 
courtesy. It's not that 
breastfeeding women lack 
common courtesy It's just 
that they are so concerned 
for getting the nursing . 

.right, and so concerned 
about the baby, that other 
people's feelings take a 
backseat. After doing "* 
this every hour or two for 
months at a time, it just 

becomes "not so big a deal." 
If adults don't want to 

see this, could they not 
respectfullyavert their 
eyes? For young children, 
that is difficult. But . 
as more people breast
feed; which is agcod •; • < 

' thing, this will be more 
commonplace. Children 
often see their mothers 
nurse their sisters and 
brothers; Some people 
thinkthisisagoodthing, 
as children who see this, 
may be more apt to nurse 
their own children down 
the road. - :'••: •'• 

So, please, give moms s 
(and dads) a break, and give 
the$ our support. . 

Lisa Thornton 
London, Ontario, 

Canada 

V b 
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Before being sworn in 
v as Washtenaw C6unty 
Commissioner for District 

"1; I'was .'• • - __ :_ 
approached by 
several Sylvan 
Township 
residents 
informing me. 
that they were 
going to be 
assessed by the 
county any
where from 18 
mills for three 
to four years 
or a one-time 
assessment 
of 62 mills on 

• their proper
ties. 

These people 
were very 
upset and were fearful of. 
losing their homes and 
properties. Shortly after 
taking office, I asked for 
and was granted a meeting 
with the county adminis
trator and the assistant 
administrator on this 
subject. , 

They shared with me that 
the township jvas going to 
default on their bond pay
ment this past May, and the 
county was going to have 
to enter into a default judg
ment against the township. 
Since this time, the town
ship hasmade their May 
payment and will make 
their November piayment 
but will default on their 
May 2012 payment. . 

This would allow the . 
county,to levy a special 
assessment on the tax pay 

GUEST 
COLUMN 

ROB 
TURNER 

asked me to propose this 
idea to the township. 

^ After this, I took time 
to research the 
water system 
problem for sev
eral weeks ajid 
Uearnedthat 
not only did the 
township owe 
$13,756 million 
dollars/or prin
ciple and inter
est on the water 
system, but also 
$1,25 million to 
the county for 
money paid to 
thetownship 
for unpaid 
special assess-

~~ "~ meritcharged to 
" ' . the developers 

whiph was overturned by 
thecourts. 

Through my research, I 
learned the history of the 
water system and found 
that the township cameto 
the county with a request 
for assistance, of $7.5 mil
lionfor a sewage transport 
system and $5 million for 
their water system. 

The water system bond 
was approved by the county 
in 2001 and was refinanced 
in 2010 foe a lower interest 
rate from 4.81442 percent to 
3.788 percent with interest 
only payment due for years 
2010 through 2013 and inter
est and principle payments 
from 2014 through May ' 
2026. 

The unpaid property 
taxes were due immediately 

The meeting went well 
and ended with the request 
that I present my plan at a 
township board meeting. 
The presentation was made 
at their next township ^ 

. meeting at which the public 
reacted very favorably. With 
this success, the township 
agreed to meet again and at 
this meeting it was agreed 
that the township would f 
hire a financial, adviser to 
calculate the least amount 
of millage to be levied to 
pay off the debt and not tie 
up too much of the county's 
capital. -

The financial adviser and 
I worked the figures and 
the property growth and 
devaluation assumptions 
;Over the 20-year period of 
the plan plus the amount 
Of county capital that will 
be tied up and for how long. 
After several hours, the 
final figure of 4.75 mills 
was established and a final 
meeting of the county and • 
the township was set. 

At that meeting, the rate 
of 4.75 mills was agreed 
upon along with proposed 
ballot language. 

The township had pre-

scheduled a special meet
ing to consider the ballot 
language for the millage 
according to the law and 
at that meeting the ballot 
language was unanimously 
approved and registered r 

with the state for this 
November's election date. 

fhave found that tjie . •' 
mortfpeople know the facts 
of the millage and the . 
consequences of its failure, 
the more favorable they 
become. 

That is why three ihfor- , 
mational Town Halrmeei-
ings have been scheduled 
for Sept, 15,19, and Oct. 13, 
at 7 p.m. at the Washington 
Street Educational 
Center Auditorium in 
Chelsea. Peter Flintoft, 
the township's legal coun
sel, and myself, County ? 
Commissioner Rob Turner 
will moderate these meet
ings. I hope to see many, 
Sylvan Township citizens 
at these meetings. 

WE WOULD LIKE TO 

THANK OUR 
BUYERS 

FOR PURCHASING OUR 2011 

CHELSEA FAIR STEER, HOGS 

AND RESERVE CHAMPION PIG 
' • • • . » ' ' ' . • • * 

Staffan - Mitchell Funeral Home 
Thompson's Pizzeria 

SMF,Inc, 
Ford Farms 

• r o 

Jerome's Country Market 

Aaron and Amanda Johnson 

'ALIM44, 

- ~~r r-< to the County Treasurer 
ers oT the township, and the and the township is being 
levy could be as high as 18 
mills for three to four years 
or 6 to 8 mills for 15 years;" 
At this time, I stated that 
many people will not be . 
able to pay such an assess
ment and would lose their 
homes. 

I asked if the cdunty 
"had considered helping 
the people of the township 
by smoothing the pay
ments out to 20 years at a 
lower millage rate. Both 
Administrators said that 
the county would be ORen 
to my suggestion and they 

charged 2.83 percent man
datory interest on this 
amount, 

I was first contacted by. 
the township through their 
legal counsel Mr. Peter 
Flintoft. He asked me to 
share my plan with him. t 

His reaction to the planf 

was also positive and we 
arranged a meeting of the 
county administration, the 
county legal counsel, the , 
county treasurer, the town
ship clerk, the township 
supervisor, Mr. Flintoft and 
myselfy. 

LANDSCAPE 
SUPPLIES 

WcSMPcttitrorWeCtaliisUB 

tlMIIliSGM^ 

N U T R I T I O N 

Get fl8 board for a healthier lifestyles 

join us for this 12 week Challenge. We will help 
you focuson a healthy Lifestyle change!. 

V 
• Challenge Begins Wed. Sept. 2 1 * 
• 2 available times Lunch @ 12:15 and 

Evening @ 6:30pm 

t o Join - $25 goes i n t o t he pr ize p o t 

3 BIGGEST LOSERS SPLIT THE POT! 

• Personal Wellness Coach • Weekly Prizes 
• Metabolism Test * v 

Winners based on % ol 
Weight Lost not lbs. 

Likeus on j f j 

* #$a.r)nja Master, MD, Invites you to get comfortable while you heal from th*, , \ ' • 
Inside out-starting today! , , ' , 

^ Hyperbaric oxygen therapy is a pajrvfree, non-Invasive treatnrant proven tofieal 
rnedical conditions that are resistant to standard therapy, su<;h as chrbnic, jipri-
healing diabetic foot Wounds, bone infection! and compromised skin grafts, 

JEbrtvtnleiitly |oc|t#just three miles off of ̂ 5 J27, AHeaiafcce Hyperbaric <$!' 
Center provides effective therapy in a comfortable, climate*control!ed, multi-
seat treatment room. During your carefully* monitored session you can nap • ' 

1 4p|^r^y«it^tchamovle. / * % v > >**. , »% .<;\<-&yy^ 

r to arrange your personal tour, 

w w w . f a c e b o o k x o m / o p t i m u m n u t r i t i o n c lub 

CALL APRIL @ 134 -562-2110 to Register! 

. • ' • • ' » » • 

If you're planning to build a small office building, a million-square-foot distribution 
center, or anything in-between, nbV Is a great timeto look at everything a Butler̂  
building hasi to offer, faster schedules. Lower construction costs>'Reduced '.; 
maintenance. Ahd virtually unlimited exterior options,including concrete, brick', and 
glass. Wahttohear evefwrfibre? •. . - ^ '.'.,. 
Give.us a call-»your local Butler Builder® . . >•''•••'.v '.."•.•' .• 
Contact us at i-855^BUILD'86 or visit us on 

" . ; . .. "' wvWimcfategroup.com 

' . • • • ' ' . • , ' ' " • . ' . • ' « . • " ' • . • • • . • * ' . ' • . ' 

OtOM (IMleo** l i lMlw North Amirkl,me. All right* i turM. CHIIH N»iriifietu'rM«nl u i tfl»ltlon ol Blw»i»p« Bujldlng* North Amiriet, IM, 

-H 
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V 
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set in Saline 
The seventh annual 

Harvest of the Arts 
Oktoberfest wrill be a 
two-day event thi& year, 

' Presented by the Saline 
Downtown Merchants' 
Association, the free com-, 
.muriity event includes art, 
family activities, food and 
. HvS entertainment for all 
ages. 

The pktoberfest Bier 
Garten will open the fes-<. 
tivities from 5 to 11 p,m, 
Septv23 with German and 
local food, a beer and wine 
tent and German entertain
ment provided by Polka 

' Riot and the Frankenmuth 
Schuhplattlers, 

Proceeds from Friday 
night's Oktoberfest Bier 
Garten will benefit the *• , 
Saline Historic Downtown 
Alliance and the city's 
effort to become a 
Michigari Main Street com
munity in 2012. 

The Harvest of the Arts 
Fine Art Fair runs from 10 

a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sept. 24, 
with more than 50 juried 
fine art booths lining the 
streets of downtown Saline. 

•-,.•' The 212.Arts Center's 
Inspiration Station will 

. host a hands-on art proj
ect for adults, and a kid's 
art activities tent will be 
hosted by The Scrap Box of 
Ann Arbor. ' • •* -

A local music stage and 
food cart vwill also be part 
of the .event 

. Saline's first public art . 
installation, "Seats of Our 
Heritage" by Rick 
DeTroyer, wilt also be dedi
cated at 10:30 a.m. Sept. 24 
on North Ann Arbor Street, 

v Food will be available 
both Friday arid Saturday. 
The Lindenberg Friendship 
Committee will again serve 
up traditional German 
food in the traditional Bier 
Garten with German beer 
and Spotted Dog Wine also 
served 

The Kiwanis Club will ' 

also offer food and snacks. 
Other offerings include 
Lion's Club ice cream, 
Baker's Nook cake, an old-
fashioned soda cart, Alber's 
cider and Bone Brothers 
BBC 

Saturday also features 
the Saline Firefighters' 
Association Chili 
Challenge from 11 a.m. 
fo 1 p.m. The competition 
pairs a team of culinary 
arts students from the 
South and West Washtenaw 
Consortium at Saline High 
School with a Saline fire
fighter. 

Proceeds benefit a culi-
•nary arts college scholars 

. ship, r 

Live entertainment con
tinues on the Main Stage 

v on Saturday, including 
German music by Luther 
Schaible Band, Saline 
Fiddlers, the New Horizons 
German Band and others. 

The Baker's Nook LLC -' 
Kindenplatz! From 10 a.m. 

to 4 p.m, Saturday engages 
kids with tree activities, 
including pony rides, a 
petting zoo, bouncers and 
crafts" 

Also on Saturday from 
9a.m.to3p.m„afamily ' ' 
friendly "Volksmarch" 
~a5-orl0-ki lometer 
self-paced walk for all ages/ 
abilities-7 will take place, 

. sponsored by Washtenaw 
Wanderers Walking Club in 
conjunction with the.Saline 
PUPS group. 

Additionally on Saturday; 
a quilt show will be hosted 
by the First Presbyterian 
Church from 10 a.m)tq 3 
p.m. 

The Saline Farmer's 
Market will also be open in < 
the morning for local pro
duce and .baked goods,. 

For the latest event 
details including a schedule 
and maps, Visit the Harvest 
of the Arts Oktoberfest 
website at www.salineokto-

. berfest.com. \ 

*• Saturday also features the Saline 
Firefisrtiters' Association Chid 

Challenge from 11 a m to 1 p m The 
competition pairs a team of culinary 

arts students from the South and West 
Washtenaw Consortium at Saline High 

"School With a Saline firefighter. t 

D E N T A L 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

\ G . THOMAS POWER, D.D.S., 

REGINA ZAJJA,D.D.S M M.S. 

132 SOUTH INDUSTRIAL DRIVE, SALINE. M l 48176 

(734) 944-7400 • FAX: (734) 944^2669 

H O U R S : T-W-TH-F 9 - 5 ; ' ^ - • * • - • . • • • . : • 
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Complimentary Concierge Service 

T**4*fflfl^W( 

www. 
10 MINUTES WEST OF YPSILANTI ON MICHIGAN AVE. AT STATE 

2012CRUZE 

Expires 9/30/2011 

MM 
Employee'; 
frlctna 

vt/STierApprovedCredit 
39MQ/12M Mile Lease 

%m 
TOTAL DOWN 

NaXJrettit? 
7M. •':'•• 

•«•>*, 

• • • • • • , 

Askaboutj>ur 
SM 

Ask for Matt or Heather at 855-CRISPIN 

2SH2 MALIBU 

WS tier Approved Credit 
3Mo/12MMIl8lem 

Expires 9/30/2011 
TOTAL DOWN 

STRAIGHT UP PAYMENTS 
Bring The Cash Shown -

You Get The Payment Shown 

Employee] 
,Prlcingr 

WA Tier Approved Credit 
3MM0MeLem 
Wftil 

Expires 9/30/2011 • TOfAL DOWN' 

NO - (*) Asterisk ' NO - Increase for taxes or rebates 
NO - Fine Print / Disclaimer youfre not eligible tor : 
NO- Hidden Fees (6%NH Sal̂ taxandpjate 

transfer included) • •• v 

Expires 9/30/2611 

vi!$ Tier Approved Credit 
39mflOM Mile Lease 
. w i t h •,•'".•'',•.'.'•"• • .,• -

TOTAL DOWN 

GM 
Employee-

w/A Tier Approved Credit 
3M^l0MHelem 
. with 

Expires 9/30/2011 

w 
TOTAL DOWN 

WWW' 
7112 E. MICHIGAN AVE • SALINE Ml 

734 4 2 9 - 9 4 8 1 
.com 

HOURS: M + Th 9am - 9pm 
T, W, F 9am - 6pm • Sat 9am - 3pm 

TOLL FREE: 

855-CRISPIN SALINE/ANN ARBOR 

. i • • • • » » • • • • 
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Work to end 
hostility toward 
9/llattacks 

\ ~ • * ' ' • ' ' • • • * • ' . 

By Kfisla-Marie Gjestland • 
Special Wriler v 

As people across 
Washtenaw County remem
bered th§ 10th;anniversary 
of the terrorist attacks 
of Sept. 11,2001, two local 
interfaith organizations 
collaborated for.a Day of 
Service and commemora
tion. v 

The Interfaith Council 
for Peace and Justice and 
the Interfaith Roundtable 
of Washtenaw County 
came together "t6vmake 
9/11 a day. of service, not 
vengeance;" according'to a 
mutual written statement 
from both groups; 

Sunday's events began 
with four volunteer oppor
tunities, including visiting 
patients at the Veterans' 
Administration Hospital 
in Ann Arbor, repainting 
classroom space used for 
refugee families at Jewish 

-Family Services, remov
ing invasive species at 
the Cedar Bend Nature 
Area and working on the 
farms at St. Joseph Mercy 
Hospital. ' 

Interfaith Council for 
Peace and Justice Director 
Chuck Warpehoski said 
the event was in reaction 
to hostility seen during last 
year's anniversary. 

"We were reallyxon-
cerned we'd see a rise in 
anti-Muslim activities and 
beating the war drum," hev 
said. 

• Warpehoski said the idea 
was to focus on the posi
tives. '--

"9/11 brought out the 
best and worst in us," he 
said. '< We wanted to bring 

mown 

Photos by Krista-Marie Gjestland . • < ' • . . 

Rob Schubert of Natural Area Preservation coordinated volunteers remove invasive 
species at the Cedar Bend Nature Area in Ann Arbor. 

people together in service 
and keep building on the 

> best of America." 
The volunteer activities 

were chosen carefully to 
help promote that concept 
of positive service, while 

v still appealing to different 
types of people. 
v "Each (activity) is a way ' 
to be involved in active 
healing," Warpehoski said. 
"And we wantedjthihgs that 
would reach a variety of 
audiences.". 

University of Michigan 
, student AyeshaUsmani, 20, 
volunteered at the Cedar 
Bend Nature Area. . 

Usmani is an officer 
in the Muslim student 
Association and volun

teered with several other 
student association mem
bers, the MSA found the 
event online and decided to-
participate, 

r -"We wanted to do somer 

' thing for 9/11," she said. 
"It's a good opportunity,to R 
help out and get a positive 
image." 

Sister Andrea Cohen, 32, 

. also helped remove invasive 
species from Cedar Bend. 

Cohen decided to partici- -
pate "to start a bigger wave 
of peace to'promote unity" 

After the volunteer 
activities wrapped up, a 
community commeflaor a-
tion ceremony was held at 
Gallup Park in Ann Arbor. 

Interfaith Council for 
Peace and Justice and 
Interfaith Roundtable 
leaders led volunteers in a 

. rememBrance.and service * 
commitment. 

During the ceremony, 
participants were encotir-
aged to write thiSir sorrows, 
grief and memories on a 

1 small piece of paper and 
then burn it. 

Co-director of the 
.Intejfaith RoundtablcT 
Susan King said the act was 
to symbolize transforming 
those feelings into hope and 
a commitment to justice 
and peace. 

Rabbi Rob Dobr us in, 56, 
participated by helping lead 
it. He'is the rabbi at Temple 
Beth Israel in Ann Arbor 

Larry Volght, President; and Jil l Kind, Director of the Blueprint for Aging 

The humber of seniors in our county is growing rapidly, especial ly the group ^ 

85 years of age and older. Those wi th low Incomes often have a diff icult t ime 

maintaining their l iv ing situations - even when tbey have a supportive family, 

and especial ly when the don' t . Staying independent somet imes requires a 

constellation of services to manage housing, health care, transportation and 

care giv ing. The United Way of Washtenaw County Is helping agencies work 

together to make sure seniors find the intensive help they need • no matter which 

organisation they # U ^ J , : 

*•'••'.•'•" Jill Kind, Director of the Blueprint for Aging, Catholic Social Services 
i > , , . • J 
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GIVE. ADVOCATE. VOLUNTEER. LIVE UNITED, 
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and has participated in the 
Interfaith Roundtable for 
the past 16 years. Dohrusin 
became, involved in the Day 
of Service event because 
of his belief in interfaith 
cooperation. 

"I heard about it (the 
Day of Service) and felt it 
was important," he said. 
"I think the events of 
9/11 affected all of us as 
Americans and as human 
beings." 

Participants placed a 
wildflower into the Huron 
River to symbolize their 
commitment to peace and 
wholeness. 

King said the event was 
about changing attitudes. 

"The goal.was to bring 
people together to shifts 

our mindset to the next 10 
years, toward services," 
King said. : -

For more information 
on the Interfaith Council 
for Peace and Justice, visit 
their website, www.icpj.net. 
To learn more about the 
Interfaith Roundtable, visit 
www.irtwc.org. 

Interfaith Council., 
for Peace and 
Justice Director 
Chuck Warpehoski 
bums his sorrows 
to transform them 
into hope and a 
commitment to jus
tice and peace 
Sunday evening to 
commemorate 9/11. 

'V'"' 
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Saline, Ml 4617( 

734.429.1040 
CapstoneTF.com 
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CAPSTONE 

You Could Earn Over $200 a Month! 

General Requirements for 
Donating Plasma: 

• 1,8-65 Years of Age 
" • Valid Picture'ID 

• Be in Good Health 
• Proof of Social Security 

Number* 
• Proof 6f Current 

* Residence Postmarked 

813 W. Michigan Ave. 

Ypsilanti, Ml 48197 octapharmg 
(734)483-2084 p l a s m a 

Over 5 0 cars available •>m I ; « Y M M I ;• 

. * ' Ml ButskkusiiDi &§ 
Leather, Healed Seats, 
American Style! $&AW t/MtkW 

tt ' ' X' ' S9i £ 

fWlP 

4008 ShiVtBltt MallbuLS 
*1.9%AP« Power windows, locks • 

cruise, One Owner! 
Great Gas mileage! ^ 

"IlliS 
'^^"•'-'^• ̂ •flfliir'-llilffTff 1HITM'-WrffrTfmWmtr '™-":* 

LiMMMWlS 

1.9% APR Power windows, locks 
cruise, Low miles, 

Heated Leather Seats 

2010 Dodge Charger SXT .,.,.. 

aboe^oritlac 03:.......:..^.-.....: 

2008 Ctmpm Sebrjng Convfertlblfi 

2008Chevrolet HHR ...;:.v . .„ 

20O8Chrytl«r 300C AWD ........ 

2006 Pontlac Grand Prix . .. 

2005 Mini Cooper S ..,,.-.. 

t i e 405 20^° J * * p GiW"*' Cherokee ....... 
. . . , . . . . . . T O , W » 2009 Dodfl© Joijrrtoy .:<....;.. 
.........$11,995 2008 Chevrotet Avalanche.., ...... 

$19 995 200tf Ford iEdfle',.,;;...-.:...:•,.,.;;...:... 
, *J 200BCrWvrdl«Sllyerao l̂S00.C«iv.. 

,.:.......$*t 1,99« 200?ChevrotetSHVarado 1600 LTZCre*] 
. $20,995 2007 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 EXT ., 

* T M . 2008 Jeep Liberty 4x4 :.:.... 
$e,eM $7,995 2006 Pord Explorer Eddie Bauer . 

.. ti«,9»5 $17,99$ 2000 Chevrolet Silverado 271. 
• 1.»% APR on QM CertKMd c«r» & truck* only 

KOW IS THE TIMfc TO BUY...THE PLACE TO SHOP IS 

PR! . ' j W i l O 

$24,995 
$17,49$ 
$27,995 
$19,995 
$17,495 
$22,995 
$18,995 
$11,995 
$13,995 
$9,995 

,>_.._. CHELSEA 
CHEVROLET BUICK 

YOU HAVEN'T SHOPPED CHEVY, UNTIL TGU SHOP CHELSEA! 
YOUR HONdEST AND DEPENDABL6 DfeAtEDIt 

"'••" ( 7 3 4 ) 475-®C©3 www.chelseachevyxom 

• • • » * • 
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http://www.irtwc.org
http://CapstoneTF.com
http://www.chelseachevyxom
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'Piazza' leads discuss roles in latest Encore play 
By Sean Dal ton 
Heritage Media' 

• • * • • ' • ' . ' • * - " 

Stephanie Souza's time at 
the Encore Musical Theatre 

. is characterized by con- -
tra&ts: that of her first role 
as Marian in "The Music 
Man" earlier this summer 
and now as main character 
Clara in the rousing "The 
Light in the Piazza." 

The former role was that 
• \ of an intentionally unorth* 
. odox and willful early 20th 

century girl, which is the 
opposite of Clara in more 
ways than one. 

"They're very much 
opposites^ Souza con-

A eludes. . V 
Clara is a young, soul

ful girl who pushes patst 
boundaries and crosses 
lines vjnintentially, since 
having suffered a childhood 
trauma that has left her 
oblivious to much of what 
is happening around here '•* 

' socially and culturally.. 
Souza points out that the 

two characters are actually 
the exact same age, living 
in roughly the same time 
period, which should give 
some audience members 

*•. who have seen both shows 
some additional food for 
thought on the car ride . 
home from the theater. •„ 
• "With Clara it's that she's 
younger than she seems... 
with Marian it's that she's 
a lot older than she seems," 
Souza explains. Of the two 

v characters she feels that •:. 
C|ara is superior, based 
purely on her enj oyment 

"of performing both roles. 
; "Clara'sjustalotoffun, 

she's very bubbly/Think 
of your five year old niece; 
That's Clara." 

Barbara Scanlon doesn't 
have thesame history of 
performing at the Encore, 
in fact she doesn't have 
any at afl in that regard. 
Having been involved in 
tours of "Phantom of 
the Opera," "Camelot," 
and "Evita" both nation
wide and abroad, she has -
settled do\yn in Ann Arbor 
and decided to do more 
local work. She has been 
impressed with Dexter's 
theater and the surround-
ingtown. 

Johnson isforced to< 
undergoan emotional 
"tightrope" act with her 
character-Margaret's 

husband Roy Johnson 
(Gil Bazil), who she never 
directly interacts with 
during the play. Those 
husband-wife phonecalls 
are where Margaret shows 
much of her character 
development: "Margaret . 
has ah immense amount of 
guilt over what happens to 
her daughter and is very 
overprotective an^ I think 
it's been very hard on their 
marriage, There's a lot of 
family tension there, which 
is why (our character*) . 
went on holiday in the first 
place." 

Souza and Scanlon's 
execution of the mother-
daughter relationship 
between Clara and 

Margaret is central to the 
story of "The Light in the > 
Piazza," and how their 
characters deal with the 
dynamic situation before 
them is the meat of the ' - ' • 
show. "Our vacation was * 
going to be following my • 
little guide book around ' 
looking at buildings and 
works of art... I didn't want 
any6 or\it to happen; but it 
did, and this is about us 
dealing with it and work
ing through my resistance 
to the whole process," 
Johnson explains of her 
character."UltimatelyI '•. •' 
want (Cla/a) to be happy"*' 

Souza says that she feels 
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*J$ttfiK ZLftfi€ OPEN 

Special Discounts for 
• Couples* Seniors • Police, Fire & EMTS 

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL 
Sign Up During Month Of September v 

And Receive 

ENROLLMENT 

We've got I "job 4 w 
GetAHeadsta t̂Now! •• 

1. Go to manpowerjobs.com* and 
complete a "My Manpower" profile; 

2. Contact one of our offices by calling either: 

734-665-3717 A 734-241-.2040^ 

See What's Humanly Possible 
• • i M M M B M I M M a M B M 

ml1 
Manpower 

, r 
1030 5. Main St. • Chelsea 

Located between Pamida and Gemini Salon 

734-433-3333 •email: Cheisea@ahytimefitness.com 

COVtt 
CHAKt Live music and dancing. *5 

Saturday nights at 8:00 pm. 

September 17th: 
Bluescasrers 

September 24th:.. 
Chris Canas 

Blues Revolution 

JACKSQNl) 
SiTRIPPERS 
0 F 517-784-8908 

"COME FLY AWAY" ttMMW.iKiSiCAL • 
iS.Of.TWW0«JKTOP0M«RSlWMaWM1WSe 

FISHERTHEATRE ...SEPT 22 

'TIGEWS VS BALTIMORE" L'sePT 23 

•ARtPRBE"'. 1,000 ENTRIES .mwMwm. 
VJSITTWO'MUSEUMS - LUNCH ...SEPT 27 

"GAMER HOMECbmHG" 
WOflLO RENOWNED GOSPEIGR0OP OCT 9 

"BAYOU RIVER BANy o c r n 
'BRANSON".. HQUDAY SHOWS .NOV 15-20 

7 SHOWS ..'WVEALS..'....:........: $757 

"WICKED'' ... FISHEfl THBTRE .....'..., DEC 8 

"PALMSPRINGS". .... . FEBfrMARCH 

*** OCTOBER 
2i-2r 
$769 

., I'lNmi'tnEURini . : 
2 LUNCHEONS AT TH6 6AAM> HOTa SUFFH 

30!N«BS • fFSneOLF 
CHAJIPASW1SCEPTKW • ALL TRAW«RTATW** 

WM&BWtCTWR 
www.myt r ipper t . com -

Only a few ib&nd-iieW';^ 
single-level with preferred access to pur continuum of Gare\ Oneoftliemwotiidbe 
perfect for a vibrant, active retirement lifestyle that you control. 

• TDI^nwdelhonies; ,." 'y". y--
*' Visit the Clubhouse where staff can answer all your questions. 
• Enjoy free horsd'beuvres At every turn, yi 

> . / . l^amabout our comprehensive continuum of care. . • 

»»>«*« • « » • • • • » * • < • « « » » * * i 4^« » * * . » •• « * • * » ! 

Sunday, September 18 
1:00 p.m* - 3:00 p.m. 

• i ' • ' " ' . ' " • ' . . ' . . ' • ' • " . 

411 Cedars Laric ('Dexter, Michigan 
Enter a drawing to win a fabulous Gift Basket. AUMUCStnioriMngComm^ 

BARS 
o F i:> i x r f:

 R 

Or come to an Informational Lmxheon. 

Wednesday, September 28 

^- OR frida)^ September 30 
"<••-•• 11:30 a>m, •••'"• ;.*,"'•:; 

.- '^' 'M.l^^Cecia^'bf Dexter. 
located Vi mile west of downtown Dexter 

/1complimentarylunchwillbeserved 
rtS.V.P. fbf yourself and a friend by calling (734) 433-

' ' « . . ' • • , • • • ' ' , . • ' ' < • ' . • ' • * • • 

www.cedarsofdtfxter.com 

1210. 

«• 
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chairs named 
World in a Basket 

Washtenaw 
Literacy 
fundraiser is! 

set for Oct. 14 
' Washtenaw Literacy 
has named Rose Bellanca, 
presidentof Washtenaw 
CommunityCollege, and v 
Detrpit Free Press columnist 
Rochelle Riley as honorary 
chairs of its annual fund
raiser, World in a Basket. 

The event is a key source 
of funding'for the group's 
work in teaching illiterate 

\ adults to read and write. 
The gala evening of live 

and silent auctions plus 
strolling dinner raises 20 
percent of the group's annu
al budget.' 

This year's event, to be 
held Oct. 14, will raise funds 
for Washtenaw Literacy's 
new Pathways program
ming, an intensive interven
tion program for young — 
adults.. 

"Rose and Rochelle are 
active, vocal advocates for 
the desperate need for lit
eracy outreach in Michigan, 
and we're delighted to have 
their leadership for World 
in a Basket," said Amy ' . 
Goodman,, executive director 
of Washtenaw Literacy, in1a . 
news release. 

Goodman said Washtenaw 
Literacy is working harder 
than ever to fill service gaps 
that result from cuts to adult 
education funding. 

"Ensuring that all our 
citizens have the skills they 
need to be employable and 
able contribute to our econ- -•. 
omy now means we must 
provide concentrated, tar
geted services. As a result, 
the traditional tutoring pro
gramming that people think 
of When they hear literacy 
council* is only a part of * 
what we do," she said. 

Pathways programming 
is one of responses to the 
changing funding structures 
at the local, state and federal 

Rose Bellanca 

levels. 
Aimed at 16-to 24-

year-olds, Pathways is an 
intensive, five- or ten-week 
Intervention to support high 
school or GED completion,« 
dropout prevention, or suc
cessful entrance to post-sec
ondary training, 

The program includes 
one-ori-one tutoring twice a 
week for two hours over the 
course'of five weeks. 

Successful progress keeps 
the student on the same 
path for another five weeks. 
However* if progress is only 
incremental, the participant 
shifts to traditional tutoring 
for long-term support. 

Over the course of two 
years, Washtenaw Literacy 
has collected data that shows 
itssuccesses. , 

For example, at the outset 
of winter semester 2011, 
the average Pathways par-. 
ticipant was reading at the 
fourth grade level In just 

10 weeks of tutoring, par
ticipants gained, on average, 
nearly five grades, checking 
in at an average reading 
level of 8;9.* 
"These are the kinds of 
programs that make a real 
difference in people's lives 
and in our communities," 
said Goodman. 

'That's what Worid in a 
Basket supports; initiatives 
that have tested, positive out
comes. That's why Rose and 
Rochelle are lending their 

. time and energy Anyonê  
who wants to help them can 
simply join us for a wonder
ful evening." . '• 

World in a Basket is an 
annual fundraiser support
ing the work of Washtenaw 
Literacy This year's event 
is set for 5 p.m. Oct. 14 in 
Washtenaw Community 
College's Morris Lawrence 
Building. The evening 
includes drinks, strolling 
supper and auctions of hun
dreds of gift baskets. 

Tickets are $75 if pur-
* chased by Oct 1, a $10 „ 

discount off the regular $85 
price. All tickets include. 
beer, wine and strolling sup
per. Proceedsgo directly to 
Washtenaw Literacy 

For ticket informa
tion, call 879-1320 or email 
Washtenaw Literacy at 
info^washtenawliteracyorg^ 

• » • ' ' . • . • 

September 23rd, 24th, & 25th 

50/Sp Raffles ' 
Delicious Food 
250 + Fantastic Arts & Crafts •• • 
Entertainment For Whole Family 
Car Show-Sat. 
Mini Tractor Pedal Pull - Sat. 
Rock Climbing Wall 
Sofo Ball Tournament • 
Library - Book Sale 
Clowns 
Shriners ' 

Last Arts Show 
5KWalk/Run-Sar. 
Animal Show 
Petting Zoo 
Inflatable Fun 
Silent Auction 
Merchant Booths 
Fire Dept. Open House 
Bake Sale ' , ' 

A-1 M O B I L E ROOF SYSTEM 

• Whits, enameled aluminum stops any and all leaks (or the full 
life of your mobile - GUARANTEED! 

• Thick layer of foam insulation drastically reduces winter heating 
by 36% or more-GUARANTEED!" ' ' . • " 

• QVER-hang at eaves eliminates stains and streaking. No more 
coating and caulking. - ' 

12X60 
$2,980 

_ Mdcto In G o o d O l d U.S.A. 

START TO FINISH 
W e M A N U F A C T U R E Your R o o t 

W e INSTALL Your R o o f INSTALLED 
GET. YOUR f-REE ESTIMATE TODAY! 
BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE! 

1-800-872-2089 

14X70 
$3,980 

NEW • BVLL RIDUSG RODEQ 
Saturday 4:30pni 

Outstanding Grand Parade - Sunday at 2:30 pm 
Antique, Glassware & Collectible Booths 

Ann Arbor Hands on Museum Exhibit 

FREE ENTERTAINMENT - Middle School Outdoor Stage 
10am - 10pm Friday & Saturday • 1 lam - 5pm Sunday 

[Shuttle Buses are available to & from parking'areas Sat. & Sun? 
Public & Individual Transportation Available 

One Of The Best Festivals 
In The State Of Michigan 

JVOTED BEST IN LENAWEE COUNT 
Mark These Dates On Your Calendar 

For information visit our web site at 
www.clintohfallfestival.coni 

or call 517456-7396 

wsr. ^Brak'e.System •Power Steering 
^Coolino'System • Drive Line 

'\if£ ? . « Transmission . 
IPngineiMuel . 

Owner 
Advantage 

Receive a $10 credit 

service purchase 

NOW 
OPEN SATURDAYS 

8AM-4PM 
to meet your maintenance needs 

ALL TIRES ON SALE 

KBillf 1 » ItMWALI 
• 

MICHELIN I 

< -, .V 
B i l g t l M i i i S i i W WE'LL BEAT YOUR BEST PRICE! 

ON A U NAME BRANDS WE SELL 
(OVER THE RIGHT TIRE AT THE RIGHT PRICE! 

"THE WORKS" FUEL SAVER PACKAGE! 
. . . . • Premium Synthetic Wend 

L Oil 4 Filter Change 
• Rottlo four Tires A , 

Adjust inflation 
• Inspect Air and Cabin Fitter 
• Multipoint Vehicle inspection 

. •B t t t e r yTe t i ; ; 
Changeengine oil, up toi5 quarts of Mptorcraft® oil. Most makes and models. Diesels 

"exduaed. taxes and hazardous w«ste 0tspo6al tees extra. Expires 10-31-11. • 
-'*''•'' Valid only ai Varsity Quick Lane of Ann Artw.-• •";.•• 

SCHOOL SPECIAL!!"; 
•f i^laee Feet Filler • ;>.<• .. ':.^ .__ . --.^- '•!**—. I 
'•Replace Air fi l ler' CAffQCi 
. Replace From Wljw Btidet _ S U l l i l U l 
• FREtTIre flotation, .SSMJ 
•ItaCorwt* 2-** 
•. WEE Vrtlela Inspection 

MUSt PftE&NT COUPON WHEN 0ROER.IS WRITTEN. Plus tax and ahô 'auDpites. 
/Most mates aittmocteJIoVvtfid withany other offers. Expjres'l0-3i';t t: 

VaNd only ai Varsity Quick Lane of. AnniArbor-

BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS ! PREFERRED CUSTOMER SAVINGS 
i Q C I Spend $100, save $10 Spend $400, save $40 

• Per Axle* Pads Only 
Machining Extra • Most Car* & tight Trucks * 
.MUSfPRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDER .IS VWrTTEN. Plus tax arkJ shop supplies, 

• Most makes and'tfK^..Notv8Jky^ 
••"•...•• Valid only at Varsity Quick Lane of Ann Artwr. / 

Spend $200, save $20 Spend $500, save $50 
i Spend $300, save $30 

END ALIGNMENT 

I 
• » , .**.**. ^_..._- * « * *Carviotbe«mioined«#arry«HJpdns( 

. . . /. / Excludes passed repairs, 
j : MUST PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDER IS WRITTEN. Rus tax and shop supplies. 
*'••• Most.ma>e|and models, Not valid with any other offers. Expires 10-31-11/ 

J ,, ' 'ValWonlyaryarshVQ^I^^.<^A^Art)0f- : ' .̂ • .-
^ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ . . • , • 

I 

Includes free 
rotation. 

95 
'most cars and light trucks 

^MUST PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDER IS WRITTEN. Plus tax and shop supplies. 
Most makes and modets.Mot valid with any cither offers. ExpttesiWi-ii. 

ValkJ-onfyat varsity'CMck, Lane of Anil Aittor: 

I 
I 
t 
i 
i 
i 

FREE LIFETIME TIRE ROTATION 
W/PURCHASE OF 4 TIRES 

FREE TIRE ROAD HAZARD 
ON SELECT TIRES 

MUST PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDER IS WRjTteN.' Plus tax and shop supplies. 
•-lilosi makes and models. Not valid with any other offers. Expires 10-31-11. ' 

Valid pnty at Varsity Quick Lat» of Ann Artw. 

VARSITYFORD.COM 
« • • , » • « • • • 

i . • 
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Hope Clinic to host dedication and open house Sept. 22 
Hope Clinic will hold a building dedica-

- tion and open house Sept. 22 to celebrate the 
completion of a major building expansion 
project; 

The event is open to the public and will 
feature tours of Hope Center and refresh
ments. The open house will take place from 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. at Hope Center, 518 Harriet 
St., in Ypsilanti. A short program will begin 
at5:30. < . 

Approximately 20,000 square feet has 
been added to the Hope Center building, 
and the original 3,000 square feet of space 
has been renovated. 

The project was funded through the 
efforts of a capital campaign tl&t Hope'; 
launched in early 2008, reaching the goal of 
<$3.6 million in'the fall of 2010. 

Hope officials made the decision -to 
embark on the Campaign for One Hope 
becauseW a shortage of physical space for 
its programs and the desire to centralize all 
of its services in one location. 

Prior to the new construction, Hope oper? 
ated its medical clinic out of one building, 
the dental clinic out of another, and its social 
services and administration in .the original 
Hope Center. Hope's weekend mealspro-
gram took place at a fourth location. 

Phase one of the construction project 
was completed in April, and all of Hope's 
programs except the weekend meals began 
operating out of the new section of Hope ' 
Center by-May.. 

The second phase of construction" 
involved renovating the original portion of 

Hope Center to accommodate a new com
mercial kitchen, food bank and community 
dining/meeting room. This phase was 
completed in August and is now home to the 
weekend meals and other food programs. 
, Hope's medical clinic and dental clinic 
both have three more rooms to see patients' 
than they did in the* old facilities. This . 
gives the clinics the space to treat more low-
income, uninsured patients in the communi
ty who are in need of free medical and dental 
care as resources are available to do so. 

Hope is currently recruiting more indi
viduals^ add to its teajn of volunteer medi-

. cal and dental professionals who provide 
the majority of patient care. ,̂ 

' Along with the additional space the 
new building offers, clients and staff both 

With the implementation 
of the Michigan Shopping 
Reform and Modernization 
Act Sept. 1, the Better 
Business Bureau is remind
ing consumers of their 
rights and to be diligent 
while shopping. 

Though items are no 
longer required to be indi
vidually marked with a 
price, retailers are required 
to display the price of items 
at the place where the item 
is located within the store. 
Theprice may be displayed 
by signage, electronic read
er or any other method that 
clearly conveys the price to 
the consumer. 

The new scanner law 
is essentially retained, 
from the previous "Items 
Pricing Act" and provides 
the Scanner Error Bill of 
Rights. 

In the event an item 
scanned charges a consum-, 
er more than the displayed 
price and the-transaction 
is complete, including 
a receipt that shows the 
item purchased and price 
charged, then consumers 
have up to 30 days from the 

date, of the transaction to ' »Be a savvy shopper . 
notify the retailer in person - Make sure the price/item 
or in writing. label displayed on the shelf 
, The seller may then matches the item. Some 

1 £ — _ ' ' , " , ' ,- . f - , ' ' , ' ' ;• * 

Complaints regarding a retailer's 
failure to properly display the price of 
. items for sale or regarding a scanner 
error overcharge should be diredted to 

the Department of Agriculture and 
Rural Development^ Weights and 

Measures Section, at 1-517-655-82()2 
or in writing, addressed to 940 

Venture Lane, Wrlliamston, Ml 48895. 

choose to refund the con
sumer the difference of the 
overcharge from the dis
played price plus a "bonus" , 
of 10 timesthe difference 
up to $5. 

BBB provides thelbllow-
ing tips to consider while 
shopping: 

retailers provide UPC read
ers throughout the store so 
you can verify price accura
cy. Whenever in doubt, ask 
customer service associates 
for help. 

•At the checkout -Keep 
an eye on each item 
scanned to catch any dis-

U of M Von Voigtlander 
to host cervical cancer Sept. 28 

. By Lauren McLeod 
* Guest Writer 

In honor of national 
Women's Health and '* 

• Fitness Day University of 
Michigan's Von Voigtlander 
Women's Hospital, which 
moves into a state-of-the-
•art facility in November, 
Will host a breakfast and 

B panel discussion Sept. 28 at 
the U of M North Campus 
Research Complex,. \ 

Moderated by journalist,, 
author and television host 
Joan Lunden, thepanel will 
discuss the importance of 
cervical cancer prevention 
and screening, as well as 
domestic and international 
women's health issues and 
policies./ 

Proceeds from ticket 
sales-'will benefit the U of M 
Health System cervical can-

. cersdreening program. 
Each day in the United 

States, 30 women are diag
nosed with cervical cancer 
(about 11,000 women per 

year) and 11 women die from 
it. For women in developing 
countries, access to life-sav
ing cervical cancer screen
ing programs is limited. 

_ Mortality rates are even -
more alarming outside of 
the US. . 
. "Cervical cancer is 

almost totally preventable, 
but prevention and screen
ing are hot adequately in 
place, said Dr. t imothy ' 
Johnson, chair of the U of, ••< 
M Department of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology, in a news 
release, •"..•'!•• 

•* '•' "We know that screening. 
With pap smears and HPV 7 

virus detection is effective, ^ 
but too many women who 
need this screening are not 
able to access it. Our key 
focus, then, needs to opti
mize education and access^" 
. All panel members are 

involved in global efforts to 
improve women's health in 
the developing world, advo- ' 
eating for improvements in 
women's healthcare. 

* The panel is formed of a 
diverse group with individu
als representing-various 
fields, including health care 
research and policy, fashion 
design and reproductive 
medicine. 

•Moderators for the event 
are Lunden and Laura 
Schwartz, a national televi
sion commentator; former 
special assistant to the 
President and WhiteHouse 
director of events for the 
Clinton Administration. 

Panel participants are:-
•Dr.DeeE.Fenner, 

Harold A. Furlong Professor 
and vice chairwoman, U of 
M Department of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology 

• Liz Lange, cervical can
cer survivor and founder 
and creative director of 
Liz Lange Maternity and 
Completely Me by Liz 
Lange and co-founder of • 
Shopafrolic.com. 

• Dr. Senait.Fisseha> 
assistant professor in the 
U of M Department of 

RIEFS 
Charfes Reinhart 
Co. Realtors adds 2 
new agents . 

liocal real estate bro- , 
- ker Charles Reinnart Co. 

Realtors has added new 
agents Kathlene Costello 
and Diane Ratkovich. 

A graduate of Michigan 
State University, Costello 
workedas district sa les . 
manager of Bstee Lauder in 
New York City before mov-

• ingback to the M^dwesito 
work as a full-time Realtor 

: withKener Williams in Ann 
Arbor.. ' .-.,'. 

Joining the Ewing 
Professionals team, Costello 
is working out of the Ann 
Arbor South office at 500 E, 
Eisenhower Parkway . ' , 

,.'•.-; Ratkovich has more than , 
11 years of experience in • 
residential real estate sales. 
She has joined the Ewing: 
Professionals team with the 
Charles Reinhart Company 
after a lengthy career with 
Keller Williams in Ann 

. Arbor 
Ratkovich is also working 

out of the Ann Arbor South 
office. ! 
• "We're pleased to 
welcomeboth Kathlene 
and Diane to the Charles, 
Reinhart Co.," said BHj 
Miller, general manager, in a 
news release, . 

. c "We're confident their -
clients and customer-swill 
benefit from the support the 
Charles Reinhart Co. pro
vides to Agents. Kathlenei., 
and Diane's knowledge and 
understanding of the. real ' . ' 
estate market is a valuable 
resource for everyorie.they 
workwith." 

The Charles Reinhart Co. 
was founded in Ann Arbor 

. in 1971 and, today, has more 
thanl70 associates in six 

^offices; 

2011 Big House Big 
Heart race Oct. 9 

United Bank & t r u s t will 
be the presenting sponsor 
for the 2011 Big House Big 
Heart race Oct. 9. 

t h e event, created and 
hosted'by Championsfdr 

Chariiy, will help raise; 
money for hundreds of local 
nonprofit organizations. 
. Hie race" starts and fin
ishes at theUniversity of*•'• 
Michigan's famous football 
stadium—known locally as 
The Big House. It is the larg-
. est stadium in the country 
seating over 107,000 specta
tors.-;' .;',•. .•:,.-:-

Timed 5Kandi0K events: 
start on the corner of Kipke 
and Green Streets, and •" 
the run takes participants 
through the University 66. 
Michigan's campus with. ., 
a spectapular finish—a. 
run through the'Big'Hbuse 
tunnel and onto the field. 
Participants will finish on 
the 5&yardlihe and watch 
themselves on the Big House 
bigscreen. 

. ^ 'The Big House BigHeart 
race gives us an opportu
nity to come together a^' 
a community and show 
support for numerous 
charities, as well as honor . 
our co-workers, friends and 
family that lost their lives _ 

•due to heart disease," said. 

Obstetrics and Gynecology, 
chief of Reproductive 
Endocrinology and 
Infertility and medical 

- director for the Center for 
Reproductive Medicine. 

•Dr. Vivian WPinn, . 
foundingdirector of the 
Office of Research on 
Women's Health, National 

^Institutes of Health. J 
General admission tickets 

to the event are $75. Table 
sponsorships, which include 
a meet and greet with panel
ists andaprivatetour of the 
new C.S.Mott Children's ,'"••" 
and Von Voigtlander 
Women's Hospitals, are 
$1,000. • 

Th» Women's Power ;_ 
Breakfast will take place 
8:30 a.m. Sept. 28 at the U of 
M North Campus Research 
Complex, 2800 Plymouth 
Road, in Ann Arbor. 

For hfore information 
about the breakfast, call 
998-6069 or email www.give-
tomott.org/events. 

ToddClark, president and 
chief banking officer at. 
United Bank & Trust, in a 
news release. 

"United is passionate 
about commhhity service , 
and givihg. On race day,. 
there will be more than 200 
. United co-workers; friends • 
and family members partici-
pathfg'at the race." -

Through the partnership ' 
with Champions for Charity,* 
United will also raise addi
tional moneyfor the Big 
House Big Heart race sup-
porting ALS, also knbwn 
as Lou Gehrig's disease, 
research at the University ' t 
of Michigan Program 
for;Neurology Research 
and Discovery, the U of ' 
M Cardiovascular Center 
andCS-MottChildren's -
Hospital and Women's 
Hospital, ;:'.::•: • ."' , 

For every new fan 
received on United Bain 
& Trust's Facebook page, • 
United will donate $1 to Big 
House Big Heart, with a goal 
of raising$7,500,^ 

appreciate that all of Hope's services are 
now under 'one roof, said Executive Director 
Cathy Robinson.* 

"Having one centralized location makes 
it easier for our patients and clients to 
access the care^and services they need ahd 
helps staff to better coordinate services," 
Robinson said. ' 

For example, medical clinic patients 
who need food assistance are able to access" 
Hope's food bank while they are on site for 
medical appointments rather than needing 
to make a special trip to another location to 
receivefood. \ 

More information about Hope Clinic's 
services and volunteer opportunities may 
be found at www.thehopeclinic.org or by 
calling 484-2989. 
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cretfancies before the trans
action is complete. 

•Be aware of sale prices -
Sale prices may not always 
be reflected on the shelf or 
at the location of the items. 
If a sale item is scanned at 
the displayed price and not 
the sale price, you are not 
entitled the scanning error 
"'bonus" because you were 
not charged more than the 
price displayed. Always 
carry copies of sales.circu-
lars or advertisements with 
you as verification of sale 
prices. 

Complaints regarding a 
retailer's failure to properly 
display the price of items 
for sale or regarding a 
scannererror overcharge 
should bedirected to the 
Department of Agriculture 
and Rural Development, 
Weights and Measures -
Section, at 1-517-656-8202 or i 
in writing, addressed to 940 
Venture Lane, Williamston, 
MI 48895. 

For more consumer tips 
and news you can trust, 
visit BBB's news center at 
http://easternmfchigan. 
bbb.6rg/bbb-news/. 

KRAUSHAAR, DON
ALD CHARLES; Saline. 
MI; age 87. passed away 
peacefully on Septem
ber 3, 2011; at St. Jo
seph Mercy Hospital, in 
, Ann Arbor, surrounded 
by his loving family. 
Don was a 51 year resk 
dent of Saline, Michi
gan and member of 
First United Methodist 
Church in Ann Arbor. 
He was preceded in 

.death by bis parents, 
Harold and Mabel 
(Stark) Kraushaar; and 
sister, Ferolyn (Erwin) 
Sears. Don is survived 
by his wife of 61 years, 
Doris Kays Kraushaar, 
three children, Carol 
(Robert) Snyder, K>vin 
(Karen) Kraushaar, and 
Ned Kraushaar; three 
grandchildren, r Emily 
(Jason) Powell, Noel 
(Heidi) jSnyder, and 
Heidi (Brian) Wolfe; 
four great grandchild 
dren, Madelyn Powell, 
Audrey Powell, Hazel 
Snyder, and Jude Snyd
er; brother, David 
(Mary) Kraushaar; and 
eight nieces and neph
ews. Don was born in 
Bay City, Michigan on 
July 4, 1924. He gradu
ated from Bay City Cen
tral High School in 
1942. He began college 
later that year, at Gen
eral Motors Institute. 
He volunteered for the 
draft' at the end" of his 
first semester and en
tered the U.S.* Army in 
March of 1943; He was 
stationed in England 
with the 67th Signal 
Battalion and received 
a medical discharge in 
1945. He • returned, to 
college in 1945, and re
ceived a Bachelor of 
Science in Engineering 
from the University of 
Michigan in 1949. At the 
University of Michigan, 
he was a member of the 
Choral Union.. singing 
in the bass section. In 
December 1947, at a 
Sunday afternoon per
formance of the Mes* 
siah, he was introduced 
to a girl in the soprano 
section named Doris 
Kays. They were mar
ried on June '17, 1950. 
After , their wedding; 
they took up residence 
in ijlew York City where 
Don enrolled at New 
York University School 
of Business. In 1951, 
they returned to Ann 
Arbor, where he 
worked as a mechanical 
engineer and finished 
his MBA at the Univer
sity of Michigan in 1955.' 
In 1956, Don enrolled at 
Garrett , Theological 
Seminary and was ap
pointed Pastor of Napo
leon, Michigan Metho
dist Church. He gradu
ated with a Master of 
Divinity in 1959. In 
1961, he was appointed 

to Saline First Metho
dist Church. He took a 
sabbatical leave in 1967 
to study hospital ad
ministration and re
ceived a Master of Hos
pital Administration 

1 from the University of 
Michigan in 1969. He 
continued to work at. 
the University Hospital 
and Medical School un
til 1973, When he was 
appointed Assistant 
General Secretary of 
the Division of Health 
and Welfare Ministries 
of the United Methodist 
Church. Here he 
worked to carry out the 
healthcare mission of 
the United/ Methodist 
Church in its world
wide network of health
care; facilities. During 
this time,- he also 
served on the Board of 
Education of the Saline 
Area Schools. *..••'• 

-Don Was appointed the 
first program director 
of the Health Services 
Administration pro
gram at Eastern Michi
gan University. He re
tired from that position 

. in 1987, as Assistant 
Professor. Emeritus. Af
ter retirement, he 
served on the Board of 
Trustees of the United 
Methodist Retirement 
Communities, and as 
van- driver for Saline 
Hospital Senior. Citi
zens Group. He was a 
loving father and hus
band who will be great
ly missed. He -enjoyed 
spending time with his 
family and friends, at
tending musical perfor
mances, , reading, and 
talking about politics 
and sports. .He was 
alert and in good spirits 
right up until the end 
and he cared deeply for 
the people that were 
taking care of him. A 
Service of Celebration 

uwill be held on Sunday, 
October 9, 2011 at 2 
p.in„ at First United 
Methodist Church of 
Ann Arbor, 120 South 
State Street, Ann Ar
bor, Michigan, 48104 
with Rev. J. Douglas Pa-
terson and Rev. Nancy 
Lynn, officiating. Burial 
will take place in the 
Memorial Garden at the 
church, Memorial con
tributions can be made 
to First United Metho
dist Church of Ann Ar
bor or the United; 
Methodist Committee 
>6n Relief (UtyCOR), 
Checks to either entity 
may be mailed to the 
church address above. 
To sign Don's guestbook 
or to leave a memory 
vis i t ' : . . ; - _ :••: 

or for more information 
or directions please vis
it :-.:••;.••.•. / . : - . . / -

wwW.rbfhsaline.com 
Arrangements entrust
ed to Robisbii-Bahn-
miller Funeral Home, 
Saline.1-

FERRER, SYDNEY A.; 
Ypsilanti, MI; a^e 16; 
passed away on Friday, 
September 9, 2011. For 
a full obituary please 
visit 

www.rbfiis^nne.fnm 

J-
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Hundreds attend Vada Murray U of M cancer fundraiser 
Donations to aid 
By Michelle Paffrjrd Helms 
Special Writer ' . 

On the day that the 
country mourned the 
losses of 9/11, an estimated 
600 people in Ann Arbor 
gathered to mourn the loss 
of Vada Murray and honor 
his memory by attending 
a kick-off ftindraiser in 
his name to benefit cancer 
research. 

The event, which includ
ed a silent auction, was 
held at the University of 
Michigan's North Campus 
Research 
Complex 
and gener
ated dona
tions for 
the Vada , 
Murray Fund for Cancer 
Research. 

Vjada Murray is a name 
well known in the area as 
he was a defensive back 
for Bo Sphembechler's 
Michigan Wolverines from 

,1986 to 1990 and played in 
three Rose Bowls during „ 
his time at U of M. He was 
also a police officer for t|ie 
city of Ann Arbor for 21 
years. 

According to.many, 
however, Murray was 
best known for being an 
extraordinary human 
being who lost his battle 
with lung cancer this past 
April,leaving behind his 
wife, Sarah; son, Deric, 12; 
and daughters, Kendall, 9, 
and Harper, 6. 

Former U of M player ,, 
and All-American Tripp 
Welborne attended the 
daylong event and signed 
autographs as one way to 
show his support. 

"This is a wonderful 
event for wonderful fam
ily, "Welborne said. -'I feel 
blessed to be a part of it." 
, iJarah Murray said 
establishing the fund; 

, was one way for her to 
involve the children and 
to fund research for early 
detection treatments for 
lung canqer, causes of the 
disease (with a focus on 
environmental causes) and 
cancer treatments. 

"The fund is the genesis 
of me still feeling like I 
want to fight back. It's a . 
way for me to honor him 
and his fight against the 

disease," Murray said. 
"There have been tremen
dous advances made hit 
cancer treatments and 
detection strategies, but I 
feel like I know first-hand 
it is not enough'?' 

Dr. Gregory -
Kalemkerian, the oncolo
gist from the U of M who 
treated Murray, said that 
the amount of funding for 
lung cancer research is „ 
extremely low. The disease, 
which 200,000 people are 
diagnosed with every year 
in the United States, kills 

. M " . : approxi* 

SMJrtt* ---888.-
i>pfa>r^9ge.com M * /•:.,. to 

* ' 160,000 . 
annually. 

"Vada lived three times 
longer than the average 
person with stage 4 lung 
cancer," kalemkerian said. 
"The will that Vada had to 
live was phenomenal." 

Kalemkerian said 
Murray benefited by par
ticipating in a clinical trial 
through the Karmanos 
Cancer Center, which 
allowed him to try the 
newly approved FDA 
drug medically known as 
CrizotiniJJ or Xalkori. 

While grateful that 
the drug extended her 
husband's life by an esti
mated six to eight months, 
Murray/said that still 
wasn't enough time. 

"Eight months? He was 
43," she said. "I was think
ing, our youngest is 6, how 
about eight years? 

"Vada just wanted to be 
home with his kids and 
with me. So, we spent the 
last twô -and-a-half years 
trying really hard to keep 
our lives normal Driving 
our kids to soccer games, 
going to school functions, 
going to Michigan games 
and doing what we would 
normally do." . -

While Murray was a 
non-smpker, his wife said 
she would prefer not to 
emphasizejhat point, but 
would rather talk about 
the critical need for cancer 
research funding. 

"Cancer is a disease that 
doesn't discriminate J t 
can strike if yoi* smoked 
or didn't smoke, It doesn't 
care. It strikes men and 

Photos by Michelle Pafford Helms, ' ' .. * ' 

Vada Murray's wtfe, Sarah, and their three children, Deric, 12; KehdaH, 9; and Harper, 6, a cancer fundraiser in her 
husband's memory. Murray served oh the Ann Arbor Police Department for 21 years and died earlier this year of 
lung cancer. , • ' . . • • . • ' . ' 

women and children of all 
different ages," Murray 
said. "The fund is going to 
support all kinds of cancer, 
period. I feel like it is all 
tied together." 

Moving forward with' ] 
her efforts/Murray said 
she used the day's fund
raiser as a platform to 
thank friends, family ' 
members and colleagues, 
4>ut alsq, as a way to ask for 
more help for her family's 
cause in which every dol
lar donated will go toward 
cancer research at the U 
ofM. 

"The entire community 
spent two-and-a-half years 
wrapping their arms 
around us, and just poised 
themselves, in the wings, 
wanting to help, wanting 
to do'something for us," 
Murray said. "I want to go 
back to the community arid 
say,'I know you wanted to 
help before -r there wasn't 
anything that,! could have 

About 600 people attended an event to ratae money for the Vada Murray Fund for 
Cancer Research. Murray was a former University of Michigan football player and Ann 
Arbor Police off leer. 

asked you to do — but 
there is now.'" 

; For more information 
about contributing to the 
Vada Murray Fund, e-mail 

vadamur ray (a gmail.com, 
or visit www.vadamurray. 
com. A gift to the fund 
can be made by contact
ing U of M's Depaftment 

of Internal Medicine 
Development Office, 1000 
Oakbrook Drive, Suite 100* 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104, or by 
calling 1-866-860-0026. 

/ 

Vada Murray served on the Ann Arbor Police 
Depertrnerrtfor 21 years. 

Ail-American Tripp Welborne sighed autographs to sup-, to Gregory Kalemkerian, the oncologist who treated 
port the Murray family and their fight against cancer. Vada Murray at the University of Michigan, was among 

the attendees at the fundraiser. 
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For a complete listing of today's ads, check out our classified section 
Appl iances 

2020 
Domestic 

4 0 4 0 
FrWee, Stove, Washer,- Dryer 
$100 ft Up, 60 day warranty/ 

delivery 734-706-3472 

Garage/Rummage Sales 
2160 

ANN ARBOR: 5161 Jackson 
Rd„ Share house parking (of., 
Sept. 16 10-8» 17 9-2. Rum
mage Sale. Fund raiser,for 
Hearts Community service and 
the Share house, Clothes, toys,: 
books, turn., household.items. 

BABYSITTER Wanted PAT in 
-̂. my home: Recent Exp. 

Manchester/Clintonarea. • • 
734-417-4600 

RESPONSIBLE PERSON to 
assist mobile senior women, t. 
M-F, 10-2:30 in Dexter;: Re
sume to: katKodgmail.com • -

CHELSEA: 17411 Waterloo, 
16-17, M p . Multl Family 

-Lots of GREAT stuff , 

Dental 
4Q36 

DENTAL ASSISTANT PT, 
Exp. Chelsea. 734-475-8800 

wattwGmsmcom 

Drivers 
40SO 

TRAINCO 
Truck OfIvlno Schools 

734*374*000, 
CI8M B Training (1 6 iy) 

_ Michigan Worksapproved 
• Day, .Evening; & Weekend 

classes forming now 
_ Job Placement Assistance 
• CDL On-site Testing . 
T Company paid training • 

lUAWWelcome' ,, 
www.tralhooinc.com 

Drivers 

WE NEED EXPERIENCED 
-'DRIVERS! 

Kelly Services® is hiring 
temporary drivers for FedEx 
Ground®, a smalHpackage 
ground delivery company 

' serving business and residen
tial customers across • • 

North America. 
Minimum six months experi
ence driving like-sized com

mercial vehicle within last three 
years required. One year com

mercial driving experience" 
stronglypreferred. 

" • • 2 1 years or older 
• Clean driving record 
• Orug screen, background 

checks, and physical 
- • Customer service skills , 

Apply todayl 
•, f o r consideration please 

submit resumes to : 
MI.IN.0H.Resum«$@drMli.com. 
Please Include Auburn Hills 

' i n the subject line . : . 
EOE , 

BASCBALL, APPLE WE 
>• aitd Cldssrfisd. w 

That's, the American way! 

Chelsea, CfearyVPub exp. 
Line Cook, competitive wages 
Apply within or (313) 407-9543 

MILANt 1 Bedroom; Includs., 
appl., A/C, HeSt, Laundry $500 

STORLAPTS. 
4 1 W Main - 734430-4050 

Fast Cash SellClassified 

F/T Exp; Main*, feefc for busy 
300 unit apt. complex In Saline. 

Must be skilled in HVAC, 
plumbing & electrical. Email 

resume to dsmfth®sa-cQmpa 
Oieifif iff l or fax 734-429-5598 

Br ings buyers and sellers 
together. He lp famil ies f ind 
new homes. Make sell ing t 

and shopping:simple. 
Provide job seekers with 

career information. 

v , V x (HCs HI >r 'c 

,r,M-Mt".U.. 

LAKEWOOD 
" • ' . A P A R T M E N T S - , ' . -
.Now Accepting Applications 

for our Spacious 
1-2 Bedroom Apartments 
Borriw Free WOTHM Uit Avtribble . 
MWtmh INCOME 

starting at $405 /4525 
Inrliufanir " — * Mat* * fuuiuut* 

. Mxwonij. ntoi, now, uoroogv. 
«. «* ^ 'm i* M «. ' * . L 

. For info oall 
51/451-7093 

Hearing impaired Gall • 
1400449-3777 
• EQWI nwikif 0pporwff)r •• For Fast Revolts 

'Use Classified 
To sell all those 
unwanted items 

Call today! 

S 5 * « "*y-V 

McCALLA GREENE 
409 Canfield Street 

Milan, Ml 48160 
Now accepting Applications 

for 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 

All Electric Heat & Central Air 
• * Water, Sewer, 
•• :•• and trash Inciud. 
Section 8 vouchers Accepted 
' Rental Assistance may be 
v ; ^<:available":'••.. ; 

Rent is based on ihcome 
Call today 

734-439-7422 
TOO800-649-3777 

Tl* WWuWi irlofl tqm oppoftwwr pwidtf. 
oiw aRpwytf . 

£ 
RELY ON 

classified ads to get 
PiESULTS 
Call Today! . 

• / • • 

• • • • • • 

i*ieM«***«*«rtitfiMB • A e e e e * 
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a new 
KIOTI CK Series 

Tractor and receive 
a free loader. 
$4200 value! 

MECHRON 2200 
^ KYL., In-line Vertical, 

' Water-Cooled 

Diesel 
nth AAtA<foj&f />Af#( 

22 to 90 HP 4 Wheel Drive Diesels www. 

i | | |p> ; •' Quality 
^0m-:Bqulpment 
'wm'&lnce 1971 
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e Rose opens season with Tscanaba'revival 
The Purple Rose Theatre 

Company will kick off 
the 2011-12 season with a 
revival of "Escanaba in da 
Moonlight" by Jeff Daniels. 

The production runs 
13 weeks, from Sept 22 to 
Dec 17. Eight discounted 
previews will be performed, 
Sept 22 through Sept 29, 
with press opening Sept 30. 

Regular performances 
for the duration of the run 
are at 8 p.m. Wednesdays 
through Saturdays, 
with 3 p.m. matinees on 
Wednesday and Saturday' 
and 2 pjn. Sunday mati
nees. •' 

The Purple Rose Theatre 
Company will also put on 
two matinees performed ° 
for high school students at 
11 am. on Oct 25 and Nov. 

' 22. Additionally, the Ford 
Motor Co. Fund is provid
ing half-price tickets on two 
"FordFridays "Oct.21 and 
Nov.18. 

All performances will 
; be held at The Purple Rose 

Theatre Company, 137 Park 
St., Chelsea. 

Set on the eve of the 
opening day of deer sea- : 

son 1989, "Escanaba in 
da Moonlight" tells the 
story of Reuben Soady, 
the only son in a family of '' 
UP. hunters never to bag 
a buck. Joined by his pop 

. Albert, brother Remnar 
and local oddball Jimmerr 
Negamanee, Reuben is hop
ing to get his shot and shed 
the mantle of "the buckless 
yooper" . 

But before dawn ,'. 
approaches, the arrival of a 
strange DNR employee and 
a series of weird occurrenc
es will threaten Reuben's 
ultimate goal Will he bag 

' the buck or go down in fam
ily history as a failure? 

"Escanaba in da 

Moonlight" premiered at 
the Purple Rose •in 1995 and 
was subsequently produced 
in 1997, setting record 
attendance numbers for the 
company. 

The play has alsb been 
produced locally at the 
Boarshead Theatre in 
^Lansing and had a success
ful run at Detroit's Gem 
Theatre in 1999-2000. 
, The fifth play in 
Daniel's playwriting 
career "Escanaba in da 
Moonlight" spawned a' 
feature film version in 
2001 shot on location in 
Escanaba, Mich. 

The play has also become 
part of the "Escanaba tril
ogy," as Daniels has written 
the prequels "Escanaba 
in Love" and "Escanaba," 
all produced by the Purple 
Rose. , 

The production will be 
directed by Purple Rose 
Theatre Company Artistic 
Director and Escanaba 
native Guy Sanville. • 

The cast will feature 
Wayne David Parker 
(Dearborn) in the role 
he originated, Jimmer * 
Negamanee, Michael Brian 
Ogden (Berkley) as Reuben 
Soady, Jim Porterfield 
(Northville) as Albert 
Soady, Matthew David 
(Flint) as Remnar Soady, 
Nate Mitchell (Novi) as .. 
Ranger Tom Treado and 
Rhiannon Ragland (Flint) 
as Wolf Moon Dance. 
< Founded in 1991 by actor 
and Chelsea native Jeff 
Daniels, The Purple Rose 
Theatre Co. is a not-for-
profit professional theater 
operating under a Small 
Professional Theatre agree
ment with the Actors' 
Equity Association. 

Ticket reservations 
for "Escanaba in da 

Pholos fc>y Danna Segrest, courtesy 
of The Purple Rose Theatre Co , 

' * • • • 

At left, Wayne David Parker 
asJanesjtejttmaneein 
the 2009 PRTv Wortd '.'* 
rlBnaere rroOUCuOfl Of 
"Escanaba" (the third, 
tnstaUmert of the trilogy), 
by Jeff Daniels. 

Below, Wayne David , 
Parfcer as Jimmer 
Negamanee In the 1999 
production of "Escanaba 
in da Moonlight'-' at the. 
Gem Theater. 

SCHWALBACH'S 
AUTO CARE Since 1993 

FALL OIL 
CHANGE SPECIAL! 

L u b e & F i l te r 
up to 5 q ts . o i l 

3 M t£NS RESTORATION FOR HEADLIGHT NOW AVAILABLE 
• Increase Nighttime. Visibility 

• Return to 'Like New" Condition • Reduce Insurance Cost 

AH Makes & Models •Tota l Automotive Repair 
8080 G R A N D ST., DEXTER* Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8am-6pm 

mj (734)426-6172 ^¾ 
w w w . s i h w a l b a c h s a u l o r e p a i r . c o m 

Moonlight" can be made ' 
by callingThe Purple 
Rose Theatre Company 
Box Office at 433-7673. Box 
Office hours are 10 a.m. 

ta 6 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Tickets are also 
available for purchase at 
www.purplerosetheatre. 
org. 

Unterbrink to aid in search for 
transit representative for governance board 

OARACE 
Serving Chelsea since 1995 

•ASE Certified 
•.Over 30 YearsExperience 
• American & Japanese Auto Repair* 

* * f % L 

121 Buchanan St. • Chelsea 

Cooper 

By Krista Gjestland 
Special Writer 

The Lima Township 
Bnardof Tru^te^chose 
StapsMp SupeJrflsorKen 
unterbrink a^ttie board s 
representative in a search 
for a Western 
District mass tran
sit representative. 

The district, 
which will be com
prised of CJieisea, Village 
of Manchester, Freedom, 
Lima, Lyndon, Manchester, 
Sharon and Dexter town
ships will choose one rep
resentative to help govern 
a 30-year mass transit plan 
proposed by the Ann Arbor 
Transportation Authority 

Although Lima's board 
members made it clear they 
are hot opting into the plan 
just yet, Unterbrink felt 
electing a representative 
was still important at this 
point, 

"This is to participate in 
the initial portion, so we 
can get information back," 
he said. "It will be up to the 
board later on whether they 

.want to participate in the 
rhass transit itself," 

The board feels it still 
— — needs more informa

tion beforecommit
ting to the AATA 

, master transit plan. 
"idon'tthink 

we're ready to opt in yet," 
Trustee Greg McKenzie 
said, 

The board has reserva
tions because of a possible 
millage for this project. 

'That becomes a differ-. 
ent issue down the line," 
Unterbrink said. 

Unterbrink also men
tioned that Bridgewater 
and Sylvan Townships have 
elected to opt out of the', 
program. 

In other board news: 
Unterbrink informed the 

board that the township; 
won its court case against 
resident Ernest Bateson 
this past month. In June, 
Bateson filed for a special 
use permit to use his prop
erty on SteinJja#Jtyad for 
a commercial landscape 
supply and retail business. 
After a public hearing and 
further discussion, the 
board decided jto turn down 
the permit. There are plans 
for appeals in the case. 

The board is also review
ing a fee schedule for the 
recently passed Pond 
Ordinance and hopes to 
make a decision by the next 
meeting, Oct. 10. 

A work session was 
scheduled to review a 
newly revised version of 
the Village Commercial 
Guidebook at 6 p.m. Oct. 10. 

The board will hold 
its next meeting at 7 p.m. 
Oct.10. 

^a 734-475-2278 t 

Divasa,Dusk 
Enjoy the evening 

wfth your mom, sister, 
daughter, aunt 4 
Al l your friends. 

7 J"* 

Jpin us for: 

• Special Promotions 
• Refreshments • 

T h u r s d a y , • Prize Drawing '" 
September 22nd .• WIS ̂ ^ ^ 
5-9 pm 

^ www.downtowntecumsehxom 
C a l l 5 1 7 - 4 2 4 - 9 4 5 3 or 51 7 - 4 2 4 - 6 0 0 3 for de ta i l s 

« * CHELSEA COMMUNITY 
W HOSPITAL 

SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM 

..-.•• L e a r r l i n g i s : Q I , I a b . p w t f V i s . i p m -

8 0 % o f w h a t a c h i l c H e q m s , \n. 

' s c h o o l is p r e v t s u 

Unfortunately, studies show that only 31 % 
of children ages 6 - 16 hove an annual eye 

examination, and 70% of children under 
6 years hdve never had an eye exam. 

• As a result, 1 in 4 children will go 
•back to school this year with afn 

/undiadnps^yi$i6hprobierr)..t1nat' 
could interfere with learning. Give 

your child the advantage that come* 
from good vision. Schedule an eye 

examination for your child before the 
start of ,the school year; 

8089 Maki Street Suttel 
• Dexter, MlcrHjan 48130 

Phonm 7*4*424*230 
PtMCKMBYCH^tCK 

' 1245 MainStrMt*P.OBox317 
.Pinckney, Michigan 46169 

Phortej 734*76 .7444 

MMaJL aayfcal^J i t * ' ̂ .mjbya. A i i a -^UaaLa*aaai 

ffW m r W Rr fnOTV CUV WH7I||V 

Vistt us at: www.rnalnstreaiopiometfy.corri ' Dr. Rente UHberH 

Flu Shots Available 

Ge1 your annual flu vaccine at one of these convenient sites 

W h o should 
receive a 
flu vaccine? 

/ Any adult wishing 
to reduce the 
chance of 
catching the flu 

/ Healthy persons 
over 65 years 
of a g e 

/ Health care 
workers 

/ Persons with 
long term 
chronic illnesses 

Wednesday 
October 5 

9 a m - n o o n 
Chelsea 

Senior Center 

Thursday 
Octobef 6 

9:30-11:3¾) dm 
,•••';\ lpheWw'-.' ; • ; 

Wellness Center 

Wednesday 
October 12 

•2 -4 pm 
^Chelsea 

Wellness Center 

cch.org 

Cost $30 orCtiebeapare vM Ml 
Medicare and Medicare Advantages 

Cash, check, or credit card accepted. 

Must be at least 18 years old. 
' . . ' • • • . • • • ' " . ' • " / • ' • : ' < " ' - ' . ' " ' • ' • ' • » ' • ' . ' - . • • 

Dates and times are subject to change ' 
•'. based on availabiUiy of vaccines. 

Call 734^764190 fpr morelnforfridtloh. 

http://www.lMrHagB.QorT
http://www.sihwalbachsaulorepair.com
http://www.purplerosetheatre
http://www.downtowntecumsehxom
http://ab.pwtfVis.ipm-
http://www.rnalnstreaiopiometfy.corri
http://cch.org
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CHS students choose 

Summer has taced by * 
and fall is just around the 
corner, this means that 
Chelsea High's Student 
Council has already 
started making big plans 
for the upcoming, year. 
Each year Studertt Council 
chooses a charity to focus 
on for the upcoming year. 
ThisVear, the council 
decided on The American 
Cancer Society for many 
reasons. This charity 
was picked mostly due to 
the.fact thattwo Student 
Council members, Lisa 
Keene, senior, and Bailey 
Darwin, junior, have both 
recently lost their fathers 
to cancer. These losses 
opened the eyes of many 
Chelsea High School stu
dents, which makes The 
American Cancer Society 
the perfect charity to" 
focus on for the upcoming 
$chool<year. 

Student Council .Cabinet 
hjas already begun making 
plans and brainstorming 

ways to raise money for 
The American Cancer 
Society. They had a Sky * 
Lantern Fundraiser at the 
Chelsea Football game en 
Sept. 9 verses Ann Arbor 
Skyline. Student Council 
sold paper sky lanterns 
throughout the game to 
any who would wanted to 
help support with a dona
tion. Following the game,, 
everyone who purchased 
a lantern set them off 
from the field as a group^ 
This fundraiser kicked off 
the year as-well as let the 
whole community know 
whafStiraent Council will 
be doing this year for the 
American Cancer Society. 

Chelsea High'School 
Student Council is look
ing forward to doing big 
things for this fantastic 
charity this year. 

It's only a few short 
weeks until Chelsea has 
their big homecoming .. 
game against Adrian Sept. 
23. 

Prior to the homecom
ing game, there will be 
the annual Homecoming 
Parade. The parade starts 

*at 5 p.m. and will be full of 
surprises. 

v This year the council 
has decided to bring back 
floats, so each class is , 
responsible to build a float 
that supports the Ocean 
. Paradise theme for the 
week. 

Floats will he judged 
and awarded prizes by a 
panel of judges. We hope 
many people come out and 
support the festivities by 
attending the parade. 

The route is East 
Middle Street to Main 
Street. Then left onto Park 
Street, right on South East 
Street and merging onto -
Washington Street. 

The parade ends ,at the 
.football field. There-will be 
candy so bring your chil- -
dren and enjoy the fun. 

The Chelsea High School Student Council at the kick-off pteoto this summer. 

Megan Hall, Jess Rulkka, Katie Klngstey, Grace Martin end Use keene get ready *0-
launch a sky lantern hi honor of Use's dad who recently passed away from cancer. 

' - t •<?"• . ^ . < , 

Thank You 
Sta£Eao-MitcbeQ 

Funeral Home 

purchasing my 

' t 

' v 
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Grace Sauers, MacKenzie Cole, Bailey Darwin and Jessie Fox send off a sky lantern lor 
honor Bailey's dad who passed away after a battle with pancreatic cancer. 

Women's Health & 
Fitness Day 

BSBBBBBjBflBjHnnF •** 

Thursday, Sept. 29 

5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

Chelsea Wellness Center^ 

FREE 

9th Annual United Methodist Men 
TAIL GATE DINNER 

September 23rd - 5pm till Sellout 
Chelsea First United Methodist 128 Park St. 

(across from Purple Rose Theater) 

. Grilled Steak or Ctiicken Dinners Boxed. 
Complete with Baked Potato, Coleslaw & a Cookie. 

Alitor Onli 
(First time weV 

raised price 
since we began 

9 years ago) 

Mxeo rouio, lioiesiaw « 
tor Only | K m ^ p t t 
ttimewev»aej'aeBI eT^Bl 
isedpnce ^ | * ^ M , j ^ ^ 
s we began • ^B^M 
ears ago) • AM 

And •'W.e';iare otferincj a Hot Dog Mealjfc *m._ 
With Chips and Fruit tor Only \ J 

T | f l U l M [ This is a fundraiser, with all proceeds going 
^ S T J R N S X * towards our senior awards program.-' ; 

NURSERY AUCTION 
As we are reducing our inventory Mrevdll offer tMfoliowinseieuction 
located at Carton, Mrehtoan. Take ford fload approximately 6.5 mWer 

West of 1*275 or 4 mile* Weet of Meljer Thrifty Acres at 9779 Ford Road, Superior Township 

Starting at 10:00 a.m. 
tmim 

URGE SHAOE AND PINE TREES, ALL DUO AND BALLED. CONSfSTtNG OF «NE8, BLUE 
SPRUCE AMD URQE TYPE SHAOE TREE8/SHOULO HAVE A LAftOE VAWtETY OF PH4E8 AND 
SHADE TREES AS "TIME ANO IF WEATHER PERMITS. COME SEEI! 

•:'••' TREES-SHRUBS 'i-:. 
10p's of Perennial Shrubs and Btisfles 100¾ 

Tree numbers may c h a ^ 
There, wilt be sonie ferttlUeere ancf misc. lartfscapJrrg materialstll' - ' ~ . 

TERMS-CASH.ViSA ORMS^^CMaMLYmAB^UrrmjfHOCHBCI^I 
Nothing To Be Removed Until Settled For. Not topontlbki For Aeckivto Or Theft AH item* Are 

^ Sold As is And No Werrtnt* Offered Or implied!!! ^ 
Tree Nimber* Art Approximete.Tr^yCen And Will Cheng4Acoo^ 

Business &>ms Tree* CouldJisve Minimum*!! Seles Te* Will Be Crm^ 

• /TUMmiat^omn mi>ol<ltiketottt*i*L»mtormforttibA»ctiMOmrtaf>W< 
ifr-eucttonzlp.com or wwwAllbteoneuctbMAQtn & 

WE MAY HUN TWO AUCTIONEERS AT ONE TrM6! 

LUCAS NURSERY - AUGTlQNEEflS - flEALTOJS 
Ralph THKrtaon .(617) 2S3-1804 * f r1a i * fHlotaonf (5 l^^ 

iMMi • > a * > * > A ^ ^ < k i 

http://-eucttonzlp.com
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features artist Missy Cowan 
By Crystal Hayduk 
Special Writer 

Missy Cowan is liv
ing proof that when life 
throws your creative side 
a detour, it doesn't have to . 
be a dead end. 

Cowan's interest in s 
art began in elemen- . 
tary school, but halfway 
through college, she dis
covered a new branch of 
education that inspired 
her. 

MI found out that educat
ing children with learning 
disabilitiesjvas my pas
sion," Cowan said, 

Special education was 
a brand new area when 
'Cowanjvas a junior in col
lege. She and her cohorts 
were among the first spe
cial education teachers 30 
years ago, and they paved 
the way for the future of 

special education. 
In 2000, Cowan moved 

to Chelsea from Kentucky 
with her husband and two 
children. 
. <g When we moved to the 
area for my husband's 
work, we were really. ' 
shopping for the school 
districti and we found 
Chelsea to be the best," 
she said. 

Cowan was never disap
pointed with her choice,. 
and found Chelsea to be 
the friendliest town as 
well as home to an excel
lent school district. 

After her children 
graduated and Cowan 
eventually retired, it took 
her about a year before 
she decided it was time to 
"get baclrin touch" with 
her creative side. 

Cowan's return to art 
from a 30-year detour 

- •? "I have aniBxtensive gacden, and f love 
color. TVIy flowers are often what is 

called a macro view, or close-up view. 

^was more than just get
ting back on "the same 
road. She had previously , 
painted abstract, geomet
ric pictures with acryl
ics, but tftis time around 
decided to try watercolors. 
She joined the Chelsea, 
Center for the Arts'group, 
'Artists Teaching Artists," 
where she attended work
shops to learn new tech
niques arid painted with • 
other artists on a weekly 
basis. 

Now, tlowan pamts four 
to five days a Week and 
especially enjoys spending 

" time with fellow artists, r 
"I sold a few things in 

the first student art show 
at the C<£A, and that moti
vated me to keep going," 
Cowan said. 

Cowan's watercolojrs 
mostly consist of flower^ 
and landscapes. 
. "I have an extensive t 
garden and I love color," 
she explained. "My flow
ers are often what is called 
a macro view, or close-up 
view." 

Instead of the abstract 
work of her younger 

years, Cowan's nature-
related paintings are what 
she describes as represen
tational. "You might call it 
impressionistic -1 tweak 
the colors a bit to make 
them pleasing to me," she 
said.s 

In the last few yeai% * 
Cowan's work has been 
accepted in five juried art 
shows, including a show 
that is currently running 
in Holland, Mich. She is 
Slsp a member of the Ann 
Arbor Women.Artists 
group. Her paintings 
and note cards are regu
larly available at the New 
Chelsea Market; and online 
at www,missycbwan.com. 

"Kevin (Riley) and 
Francisca (Fernandez) (co-
owners of the New Chelsea 
Market) have both been! 
great about supporting art
ists," Cowan said. 

Cowan's work is on dis
play through Sept. 30 at the 
Chelsea Antiques Mall at 
1178S. M<52 as September's 
artist of the month. 

Missy Coffian 

CHS to host marching band 
High school band 

members work extremely 
hard and are dedicated to 
their instrument, their 
ensemble, their school and 
artistic craft. 

The CHS marching 
band exhibition on Sept. 
21 has been established 
to provide the finest per
formance venue possible 
for these students to dem
onstrate their craft, and 
to provide a performance 
environment for the audi
ence to experience the 
marching band beyond the 
typical Friday night foot
ball game. 

The goal is to provide 
high school marching 
bands the opportunity to 
perform for a knowledge

able audience, to grow and 
learn through feedback 
and assessment provided 
by reputable clinicians, to 

" share a common perfor-
manceExperience with 
peers from other high 
schools and to have the' 
opportunitylo observe 

'and learn from one of the 
finest college marching 
bands in the state and 
across the country. 

This year, along with 
ouY eleven high school 
"bands, the Eastern 
Michigan will University 
Marching Band under the 
direction of Amy Knopps 
will be oh hand. 

The EMU band appear
ance will provide_students 
with an example of how 

they can take their abili
ties beyond high school 
and continue their perfor
mance at the college level 
- as well as give audience 
members the opportunity 
to experience the college 
band tradition, pageantry, 
sound and motion, on a 
more up-clpse-and per-
sonallevei. 

The gates will open at 
5 p.m., and the Chelsea 
Beach Middle School Band 
will: perform the National 
Anthem. 

Guest high schools 
include: Grass Lake, 
Stockbridge, Quincy 
Concord, Tecuinseh, 
Manchester, Jackson ~ 
NW, Williamston, Dexter, 
Saline and Chelsea. The 

first high school marching 
band will perform at 5:30 
p.m., the Chelsea High 
School Band will perform 
at 8 p.m.. and the EMU 
Marching Band will con
clude the event with their 
performance at 8:15 p.m. 

More than 100 Chelsea 
band parent volunteers 
will work tb^rovide the 
very best event possible 
for all (Of our student 
musicians. 

We hope that our 
spectators-will enjoy the .4 
performances and gain a -
greater understanding and 
appreciation of the work 
and energy these students 
commit to their own high 
school bands. 

James fjarry 
Accountant & Tax advisor 
Personal Tax Planning & Return Preparation • 

Complete Accounting &Tax Services for all forms 
ofBusiness Ownership 

Telephone: (734)426-2395 
9412 Horseshoe Bend, Dexter _ ' ' 
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AND 
APPLIANCES 

"Don't forget to get your propane tanks filled herel 

• ataalilaaAlata #*4iftiiMittitf4fdt 'M Aiiifciia^iMitf: 

PROMPT SERVICE 
We own and operate our own bulk plant, 

Family-owned and serving the area since 1939. 

Call 734-439-1503 1-800-682-5546 
(US-23 to Milan) 1115 Dexter St. 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 - 5:30, Sat. 8:30 • Noon 

PIAZZA 
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much closer to Clara's ways, 
which involve being much 
more touchy-feely tiban 
Marian. "I feel like we earner 
together as cast members 
really quickly. The first day 
we hugged, because Clara is 
touchy and clinging. I had 
to get used to being like that 
myself, very quickly-

For Scanlon having a 
"stage fight" withSouza 
was a challenge. At one 
point in the play, the exas
perated mother succumbs to 
the*basest levels of human 
frustration and anger: "I 
have to nit her, which was 
difficult ...we had fight 
practice and learned stage 
combat for that and there 
are fight calls.-

Souza says that it takes 
a lot of trust between per
formers to allow even a „ 
stage blow to be delivered, 
particularly with the title 
number being performed 
directly after the hit, as the 
script is structured. 

"She wants Fabrizio so 
badly and J want to protect 
her so badly it just comes 
out, Clara's out there with 
her emotions and it just 
happened," Scanlon said. 
"Thefact that the title song^ 
is performed right after 
makes that hit much more 
difficult. You don't want to 
hurt her under those cir^ 
cumstances." — 

.- 'Souza §ays that it wasn't 
hard to get through; such 
challenges/in the show, 
given the professional 
relationship she has with 
Scanlon, which will be the 
foundation for the relation
ship between their charac
ters and the show itself: "It 
all takes a lot of trust and I 
think we have that." 

I • I 
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- Dr. Nancy Fraser -

SERIOUSLY STICKING TOGETHER 

"Really owned and staffed^ 
Experienced, Knowledgeable Opticians 

"'"' t
: PreandPostLasik Care;••.'•- _ 

Hundreds of CURRENT frame styles- including: 

OUTSIDE PRESCRIPTIONS WELCOME 

'DO S M i l l " - W,H; 
/3-1 A7lj OO'JO 

The New 
Eradicator 
6Chemical Free 

Iron & Sulfer Removal 

§ No Chemical Regeneration 
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T>y before you buy 
A J B H H fientforfOoayi. 
f S X g Jud9eth#rwuH«,thenbuy 

* * 7' wtthftolriftmetohargM.* 

Since 1946 

Authorized independent Ktrwticp Oeater 

800-342-0405 
www.clearwatersyfttemt.eoni 

Kineticb' 

The following businesses are SRSLY 

members and are SERIOUS about 

preventing underage dr inking, fcach 

ts part ic ipat ing in "St icker Shock," 

a SRSL Y labeling campaign for 

the Chelsea commun i t y which 

wil l remind us all about the 

conseq.ueiK.es of providing 

alcohol to rumor. . 

Arctic Breakaway 

Chelsea Comfor t Inn 

Chelsea Gri l l 

Chelsea Mobi l 

Cleary's Pub 

Clear Lake- Marathon 

CVS 

Hast side Convenience Store 

Inverness Inn 

jot's Pizza Spor ts room 

Las Fuontes Restaurant 

Mark IV Lounge 

New Chelsea Market 

N o r t h Lake Marathon 

Polly's Country-Market 

Reddeman Farms Golf Club 

Setty's Tavern 

Stiver's Restanrant 

The C o m m o n Gri l l 

Thompson's Pizzeria 

Vogef s Party Stor o 

Wate r loo Market 

W o l v e r i n e F o o d <\IK] Sp i r i t s 

SRSI: 

£ .;. 
• , * . - - . - , ^ . ^ - - ^ . ^ - M M i l M M a M M M A l l k M M ^ U M ^ |Aaa|aMflBrit|M ^ M ^ * l ^ M « d M * . ^ 

ft 
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OVER 100 

NEW KIA'S 

AVAILABLE! 

j > x ^ . OF 
jLCorne Experience the Hom&ownlX^ 

LOWPftYUINTaNOUUI 

Tin: HOMETOWN 

DIFFERENCE 

2012 KIA FORTE 2011 KIA OPTIMA LX 
Sik v12C0050 

— - < j * t - i - < " 

/?>&> 

W E W U 
NOT 

BE BEAT 
rONPBJCEl 

LEASE From 

\ ! J / 

PURCHASE 
Starting at 

* * 

/mo. 

IV ISRP 
Hometown Dis 
Rebate 
Military 

SALE 
PRICE 

2011 KIA 
RIO 

Stk. # 1 1 0 0 0 0 7 

^^ml^ 

-¾ .^ - , :¾^ 

PURCHASE 
Starting at 

/mo 

IV ISRP 
Hometowr 
Rebate 
Military 

SALE 
PRICE 

S 15.785 
-S 1.369 
-S1.000 

$500 

916 
EA31JL M / \ 

SORENTO 
.iik.#12T0022 

^vedtmwiS* 

LEASE From 
PURCHASE 
Start ing at 

IV ISRP 

Rebate 

Military 

1 'JOG 
$000 

SALE $, 
PRICE : 

Q K 
KIA MOTORS 

I I * 'feiimwr lo Surprise* 

$17,045 
$1,056 

$500 
-$500 

LEASE From 

2012 KIA 
SHORTAGE 

Slk. # 1 2 1 0 0 2 7 

LEASE From 
PURCHASE 
Starting at 

IVISRP $21,945 
Hometown Discount $1,574 
i oyall/ oi Competitive $500 
Military $500 

SALE $ 
PRICE 

2012 KIA 
SEDONA 

#12T003 

PURCHASE 
Starting at 

- - /mo. 
IVISRP 

Rebate 
i 0\'<tlt',' f i | 

Military 

SALE 
PRICE 

$ 2 5 / 0 0 
S1.618 
$2,500 

S t k . / M 1 C 0 0 2 0 

IVISRP $21,285 

P U R C H A S E Hometown Discount -$1,716 

S t a r t i n g a l ^ % or Competitive -$1000 
- ^ Military -$500 

/mo. oALb 
PRICE T 

2011 KIA 
SPORTAGE SX 

Stk. #5i028C 

wvft\SBBBs 

LEASE From 

/mo. 

PURCHASE 
Starting at 

MSRP $32,615 
Hometown Discount $3,198 
Loyalty or Competitive -$1 ,000 
Military $500 

2011 KIA 
U r lliwl/% 2ML 

Stk. # 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 

LEASE From PURCHASE 
Starting at 

IV ISRP 
Hometown Dn 

$31,295 
-S3.056 
$1,000 

Military 

SALE $< 
PRICE 

41840 MICHIGAN AVENUE • CANTON, MICHIGAN 48188 m KiaofCanton.com 
100,000 M M 
WARRANTY* 

*36-fro./36,000-roH« tease w/$1996 due at signing, plus tax, tfUe, lk»r^fees. All rebates to dealer inoCudo competitive, 
fflfrrtaryairtle^«a»tvwrhe^ "84 mo. ® 3.89%, plus tax. titl«, license, fees. AH 
rebates to dealer.inciudettffipft^ With approved credit. Warranty lea 

Jtmtted powertoajn warranty, for details, see rertaller or go to fcja^am Offers good through 9/24/VI. 

MICHIGAN AVE, 

Easy Location to find 1/2 Mile west of 
•275 oh Michigan Avenue 

& 

http://www.horftage.com
http://KiaofCanton.com
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FOOTBALL FRIDAY: CHELSEA 4 1 , SKYLINE 3 2 

., Photos by Burrill Strong 

Berkley Edwards (above), who had 288 yards and «v» TDe, breaks away from a Skyline tackier. Max GHIer (below) makes an andJmportant pick for the BuHdogs. 

By Terry Jacob/ 
Heritage Media; 

The text from « colleague I 
through the third quarter: "\ latthehe 

. is going w pver there? Is anyonej&ying 
defenir .m " 

For three qilafters, the a T s f e l ^ s W 
But Chelsea pitched a shutout in the fourth 
quarter and ran away-literally-with a 
47-32 victory Friday night over Ann Arbor 
Skyline in a Southeastern Conference 
showdown between two of the better teams 
inthearea. * 

While lightening could be seen off in 
the distant, the visiting Eagles provided 
plenty of fireworks through the air, gain
ing 374 of its 387 total yards via the pass. 
Chelsea was1 the opposite, gaining 438 of 
its 521 yards on the ground, including 288 
yards and five touchdowns from Berkley 
Edwards; , * ' 

"We obviously gave up too many big 
plays," said Chelsea coach Brad Bush 
whose team gave up touchdown passes of 
35 .̂58,48,62 and 67 yards. "We were con
cerned about giving up the big play and it 
took us awhile to catch up to the speed of 
thegame. 

"We played great defense against East, 
; Lansing and the kids were ready to play: 
them. I don't think we knew how good and 
how fast Skyline was and it's not some
thing you can figure out oh film. They have 
a very, very good quarterback and two 
excellent receivers. And our guys thought 
they had them covered until the ball went 
fiyingovertheir head. 

% thefourth quarter I think we finally 
caught up to the-speed of thegame:" f 

The Bulldogs outscored Skyline 1W) in 
thefourth quarter after the Eagles cut the 
Chelsea lead to 34-32 at the end of the third 
quarter on a 67-yard pass from/Andrew 
Copp to Jordan Woods. w 

The Bulldogs came right back, scoring • • .„ 
on an 8-yard run By Cody EUyson with 10M0 
left hi the game. Edwards would add the 

scores 5 
Same Day 
What: Chelsea at Ypsilanti; 

Ifive 
,..._ ,.., 8.'The " 

Phoenix loatJWat Ann Arbor Pioneer. 

final score on a 39-yard run with 6:26 left. . 
Despite Skyline cutting the lead to two 

points after three quarters, Bush remained 
confident his team could pull out the win. 

"I was always confident because I knew 
we could move the ball on the ground," lie 
said. "We ended up with 70 plays to their 44 
and I think we wore their defense down a 
little bit at the end."-

Bush was very impressed with Skyline, 
a program that started off 20 after going *. 
winless last season in its first year as a var
sity program. 

"They came ready to play and prepared 
to play," Bush said. "They are going to win 
a lot of games this season." '.-•-• 

Meanwhile, Bush and the Bulldogs (2-1) 
will prepare for a trip to ypsilanti (1-2) oh 
Friday. The Phoenix almost knocked off the 
Bulldogs last season. , 

"We took some steps forward, especially 
on offense," Bush said. "Ypsilanti has a 
great tailback and are explosive on offense. 
Our first five games on our schedultrhave 
been brutal. We have to go down there and 
be focused on Ypsilanti I will certainly 
remind them that they almost beat us last 
year at our place." •'.""; ,-".•" 

The first quarter featured 33 points as . 
Skyline led 19-14 after the first 12 minutes, 
Skyline scored on its first drive as Andrew 
Copp hit Jordan Woods on a 35-yard scoring 
pass. In fact, the Eagles scored on their first 
three possessions and the Bulldogs scored 
on their first two. °--. -

PLEASE SEE F00T8ALL7-B 
JD 

See game action video, including several TDs 

TIME FOR 
CHANGE? 

OPEN on Saturdays 
We Service All Makes & Models 

Dexter (734) 388.0791 Saline (734) 619.8006 
shop 24/7 www.thefamitydeal.coni 

AN AMERICAN R VOIITION 

c, vw senvict- ALL MAKF.S AND MOOLLS wt 

f v . f • ' • • * : i 

„i(4 
l <• ^ 

OIL CHANGE 

Cafl for Appointment 
FREE 27 Point Inspection 
with valid email address' 

[•gwH»*M<l>M>U'tynthrtW*vTM<^oW 

i -toor: <mv s.wviv 

http://www.thefamitydeal.coni
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Cattten Foots* Dexter 
Caitlen Foote had a huge game in Dexter's impressive 

25-20,26-24,22-25 and 25-23 victory over visiting Skyline last 
Thursday night Foote had five aces, 23 kills and 16 digs for 
the Dreads,. 

TERRY JACOBY 

Eric Williams, Saline 
The Saline senior captain connected on afirst-half pen

alty kick that would bethe eventual game winner in a 2-nil 
blanking of Plymouth Saturday. 

t what point did Michigan 
fans think they had a 
chance? And don't tell me 
you ALWAYS believed they 

ad a chance, Don't bring 
that in here. You have to have some hope 
to believe and there were plenty of times 
during Saturday's game against visiting 

Notre Dame that 
hope disappeared* 
with the sun. 

That's why the 
comeback was 
so improbable. •' 
So amazing. So 
incredible. 
Finishes like, 
this are hard to 
capture in words. 
-They are even 
harder to experi-. 
ence the full effect 

sitting in your living room and watching it 
on TV The midnight hour came and'went, 
as did the belief that Michigan would win 
this game after the Irish danced in the end 
zone with only 30 ticks left on that giant 
scoreboard. 

It was a lot to ask the Wolverines to 
come back from 24-7 with only a quarter 
left to play. When they came back - all the 
way back - to take their first lead of the 
game at 28-24 with 1:12 to play in the game, 
the faithful danced in the aisles despite , 
little faith in a defense that had given up 
452 yards up to that point, . 

One minute, 28 seconds. A lifetime in 
college football. An eternity against this 
Michigan defense. 

"We scored too quickly," said 50,164 
Michigan fans polled alter the Wolverines 

;,,', • ,„•„• — _ Michigan's Danaidfic&iniMn (top) I6ins1h8 
PLEASE SEE JAC0BY/3-B Wolverines t a l l i e d - t ^ < to toio^^ 

Berkley Edwards, Chelsea 
We try not to repeat athletes in our Athletes of the Week, 

but how can you not include Chelsea's Berkley Edwards. 
The junior tailback rushed for 288 yards and scored five , 
touchdowns in Chelsea's winFriday over Skyline. 

under me iigms 
Satioxlaym^fsgaiiiewasthfin^riightgamein 

the84WhistaytfMkhiganSta^^ 
wiflp%infiver^tgamesdiisseasonandarerKAV' 
6032-2 in r ^ t games including 3-1 vs Michigan: The 
crowdofll43M9etaBigHouse record 
Howard honored 

It wasordyfittingftatJiuuor Hemingway caught 
tfjefirstMichiganTD on Saturday night A few 
ininutesbefcirethatthesdiwlhonoi^DesrncradHoward 
asa'MdiiganFbotbaULegend,'Tr^nieariSanyplayer 
tfjatwearshisnumberwiDr^^apatchtnalsaysDesmond 
Howard 1989-19¾ on mesteeve. Hemingway wears No. 21, 
the sanieniimber Howard wore durir^ his U-Mca^ 
Hemmingway finished withthree catchesfor 165 yards. 
For openers 

The Irish dominated the first quarter. NDnad 145yards' 
of offense compared to 27 for the Wolverine. ND had eight 
first downs to only one for Michigan and led 140. The Irish 
went to third down only once in the quarter when they 
scored on a seven-yard pass pla>r to take a 7-0 lead. The 
Irish tod 15 first dowriS to three for U-M in the first haK 
Final numbers 

Theslrish finishedthegame with 513 yards of total 
offense, Michigan racked up 452 vardsc^ offense, includ-
ir^338yardsthroughtriair.NotreDametod28first 
downs to 16fcTMcbJgan.Thebigstatdf the nightwas 
turnovers. M) QB Tommy Rees threw two picks and the 

suldolku 

Wolverines only fumbtedonceand that waspickedupfbr 
" a r ~ " ~ " " '• ' ""' "' 
interceptions. 
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Manchester reviver Devm Jose had a big day against 
Jackson Vandercook Lake he caught two touchdowns (11 
and 2 yards) in the 40-13 win at home Friday night, • 

R&ZOKBACK*. 
.METALS, LKG 

Ndtick-
etsforthe 
University 
of Michigan 

sports reporter Mike Larson foralive chat as resits in 
the press box at the Big House? Log on with your laptop 
or desktop computer and chat with Mike as he-watches 
the game live. Ask questions about the goings on in the 
press box. Contribute your comments as Mike breaks .-
down the Wolverines' contest Inorder totogon totbe ' 
chatvisit wwwJIerltage.com/Sixjrts. (»ontheCoverIt 
Live box ahdfblkw the instructions. '' 

00 FREE QAS!! 
Bring in this ad wity your scrap and ! 
we'll pay you $10.00 for your gas! 

• fffeftp 

$stf&-;& 
rtjis^-'. ***• •*:' • • • » • s • 

Call 734424-0371 
8830 Jackson Rci • Dorter 

HOLLOWS gmANDSCAPE SMUPPLY 

Featuring Mulch 4 Organic Soils . .>y : \ 
r.yj0 ftm&e VkdelCotton \ 

Mulch, Faadt & Favors, Stonei, 
Patio Stonoi, landscaping Sooldors 
tA»««MVa«T0ft(Ni*FU88T(MES 

Asktboftoiirfr8tii9irdmBiefldSdli 

• •: i i s i j i i i p ^ ^ 

* _ ^ ^ ^ a n ^ 

http://www.bertta8B.com
http://wwwJIerltage.com/Sixjrts
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Year Coaeft 

in first games 
Score vs. 

1901 FieldingH.yost 55-0 Albion 
v 1924 George Rf tittle *5W Miami (OHio) 

1927 Boa £. (Tad) Wjeman' 
• W W W P I I P I W P ^ I ^ 

1929, Harry K iptev, 
3a-0 QhlthWesleyan 
394. Albion 

1936 Herbertgj[fritz)Crister 14-0 Michigan Stale 
v ,1948 BennieOosferbaan ; 13^7 yicriiganiState 

,1959 ^Chatir^s (Bump) £IHott 15-20Missouri, 
' 1969 Glenn j , (Bp> Sctembecrilef 42-14 Vantkbilt 
.1990 Gary Moeller "24-28 NeireOame 
1995- LloydCarr 18-17 University of Virginia 
2008 Rich Rbdfiouez 23-25 Utah 
2011 Brady Hoka 34-10 Western Michigan 

* - / ; : >--Compiled by James Dickson 

Miehigancoaeh Brady rtoke (left)'and'the 
Woh/erinesare off to a 2-0 start after knocking Western 
Michigan and Notre Dame*. 

JACOBY 
FROM PABE 2-B 

Michigan's Jeremy Gallon celebrate* with fans after hie catch helped beat the Irish. 

took the lead. OK. It was 
probably more than that. 
Indeed, it took the Irish 
all of 42 secon'ds and four 
plays to cover 61 yardsHo >' 
score seven points and 
retake the lead - for good. 
So they thought, , 

"We scored too quickly," 
said 15 Notre Dame fans 
polled after the Irish took :' 
the lead with only 3Q sec
onds left. - ; 

Belief? Faith? A wing 
andte prayer and Denard 
Robinson. No way, rights 
Turn out the lights and 
save the university a little; 
on this big electric bill 
they're getting at the end 
of the month. 

No one - what did I say 
earlier- v. be honest now 
- NO ONE saw it coming. 
And after it came, no one 
wamtaLto leave. 

The stadium was three 
quarters filled well after »» 
the Irish walked off with 
their heads down and the 
Wolverines reached up 
to touch the sky Music 
blared. The Big House 
shook. And the smiles were 
brighter than those new 
lights could everyproduce. 

A few minutes ear
lier, the maize and bluer 
watched in aMAIZEment 
as No. 10 hauled in a pass 
from Robinson - how did 
he get so wide open - and 
race down the sideline, cut 
over the middle all the way 
to the other side of the 
field"before stepping, out of 
bounds at the Ndtre Dame 
le-ya'rd line. • • 
' Eight seconds were left. 
A field goal would; send -
this thriller into, overtime. 
A touchdown would send 
the record 114,804 fans 
, into a thrilling frenzy they 
would never forget. With 
30 seconds left, everyone in 
the Big House wbuldjhave 
gladly taken overtime. 

Well,, almost everyone. 
. After racing into field-goal 
range, a more conservative 
coach would have snapped 
the/ball once and tried to 

'center it for the field goal 
and take,his chances in 
overtime. We've learned 
a lot about Brady Hoke 
already and go one has yet 

"to use the word conserva
tive. Or boring. Or unemo*. 
tional; . .. . 

Or faithlessness. . 
"I was thinking that we 

are going to win the game, 
we just have to find a way 
to get it done," said Hoke 
when, asked what he was 
thinking after the Irish 
scored with 30 seconds left 
toplay. < 

That "way" begins 
and ends with Denard 
Robinson and because 
Hoke has No. 16 on the 
field gives him that belief 
that other coaches in other 
programs don't always 
have, Talent is one thing; 
extreme talent can make 
ma"gic even under the 
brightest lights. * 

As big and as improb
able and as fantastic as 
this win was, it's not big „ 
enough for Brady Hoke. 
Dramatic comeback. Notre 
Dame; First night game in • 
school history. Sorry, but 
there, are bigger games and 
wins waiting around the 
corner and down the road 
for this program. 

When asked if his (earn 
was close to playing the > 
kind of Michigan football 
he expects out of his team; 
Hoke didn't hesitate for 
one second in his response. 

"No," he said. And if 
you didn't think he meant 
it, he hammered the point 
home. 

"We are a long way -
away,", he said in his forcer 
ful voice, . f 

But hot as-long as . * 
Michigan was only a few 
months ago. That was 
more ithan enough reason 
for fans to hang around 
and dance the n ight away. 

he Lights. 
The Desmond 
Howard cer
emony. Notre 
Dame. As if 

Saturday night needed any 
added drama to make it 
one of the most memorable' 
moments in Michigan 
Football history. : 

* Then, of course, there 
was the game; 

With a 17-pointdeficit 
entering the fourth quarter, 
it was alLbut a certainty 
that the first night game at 
Michigan Stadium would 
go down in history as the 
largest crowd to pack the 
Big House putting on one 
heck of a party, and that's 
pr«tty>much it. 

Being wrong has never . 
been so entertaining-rand-
downright fun. 

While Michigan clawed -
to get back in the game 
and take a late lead, only 
to seemingly give it away 
again jwith 30 seconds left, 
there was that "Why. not?" 
feeling the air. 

While no one would—or 
should—admit they knew : 

what would happen next, 
the unpredictable seemed 
to come into focus as 
Michigan's own Magic 
Man Denard Robinson took 
the field 80 yards-from the 
urilikeliest of finishes. 

The rest, as .they say, Is 
history, But the tone .was *•• 
set hours before the 114,804 
people in the Big House 
were sent into euphoria 
, • . ! ' , • • • ' . . • ' • : ' • ' • • , * ' • • • . ; ' • ' . , ' • 

^ ^ E t A t E D V l t J E O , 
X|?iBYGLICKINOON ' 
™ ww*i,h*rit»8«.««m 

RANDALL CASTRO 

with a last-second, come-
from-behind, did-that-just-
really-happen victory. 

Hype hit fever pitch 
hours before theS'^m, 
kickoff, as the. buildup sur
rounding the 3&th battle 
between the Fighting Irish 
and the Wolverines spilled 
over into the streets lead
ing up to the stadium. 
Anyone could have figured 
that the maize-and-blue /».-
faithful would be but in 
droves for sucfr a historic 
event; but by as early as 
noon, festivities; along 
Main St. in Ann Arbor 
were in full effect. 

But Saturday was 
more than just an all-day 
party .culminating in the 
most thrilling victory * 
in Wolverines history. It 
served as a reminder that, 
the program istytilingto 
embrace a departure from-, 
the norm in order to fur
ther its tradition. ;. ;••• 

From Pseudo-not-so^ , 
authentic-retro uniforms, 
to Capitalizing oil the 

prime-time television 
market, these aren't your 
granddaddy's Wolverines. 
And that's a really, really 
good thing. 

Michigan spent each of 
the last three seasons try
ing to be something it is 
not; an SEC school tucked 
snugly in the Midwest, The 
previous coaching regime 
tried a complete program 
overhaul with disastrous 
results. ;..••"••:".' 

Rich Rodriguez wanted 
so dearly to be regarded a 
Michigan Man, but with
out the approval of the 

. fanbase or the alumni, his 
attempts to reform the 
Wolverines were met with 
disdain and losses—lots of 
losses. 

What Brady Hoke has 
done so well in his brief 
time at the helm in Ann 
Arbor is find the correct 
balance of where the* pro* 
gram has been and where ' 
it's headed. There's no 
greaier example than his 
impacton the starting 
quarterback. «. 

At times Saturday, 
Robinson looked anything 
but comfortable pass
ing from the pocket. The-
'recurring sequence of 
dropback, make the read 
arid miss his target hap-

, pened much too often for. 
Michigan to logically have 
a chance to win the game 
in the final minutes. 

But they did and it was 
because 6f No. 16., 

This win doesn't propel 
Michigan into the National 
Title conversation; nor is 
it an indication that the ' 
Wolverines are "back. 

Even coach Hoke would 
teHyouthat. v ' ̂  

But if Saturday is any 
indication, the future looks 
awfully, for lack of a better. 
Word,bright..•".. . , 

AUCTION: Thursday, September 29 
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No tickets for the University of Michigan 
football game against Eastern Michigan 
University on Saturday? Why not }o lnA2 
Journal sports reporter Mike Larson for a live 
chat as he sits In the press box at the Big 
House and takes in the Wolverines'game 
against the Eagles? Get statistical updates 
whenever you please. Contribute your com* 
merits as Mike breaks down the Wolverines. 
Or just take the t ime to chat with Mike about 
your favorite players or plays. 

In orterio tog on to the chat visit 
www.Herrtage.conVSports at game time. 

153± Acres, Home 
& Outbuildings 

4 Tracts from 2± to 8 0 * Acres 
Plut ai Full .line of Farm Mtetiintry 

Farm Machinery;. 1pm • Real Estate: 6pm 

13551 P h a I R d , Grass Lake M l ! 
' OpenHoiiMrt . 

Sun,Septl8»(1<3f>m)& 
Tliur,$«jrt22«*(fr*prn} 

TRACT a 

I N ; 

TRACT 1 
TRACT ? 

"^Ti^^^^ewfl 

www sheriilanauciionservicexom 

• r \ 

tffattrikuita ^ ^ . ^ d . 
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Photos by Burrill Strong . . • > * . 

Bourke Lodewyk heads up field with the rock. The 
BulWogs defeated JacKson 2-0 last vyeek. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,2011 

Chelsea blanks 
Jackson High • 

The Chelsea soccer team -
scored a 2-0 victory over 
Jackson High School last 

.'Saturday 
Thegame wasvery com

petitive on both sides and 
was scoreless for the first 
73 minutes of play, After 
tryrngtoslipthfoughthe 
Jackson defense several 
times throughout the game 
unsuccessfully due toseveral 
offside traps by the Jackson 
defense, the Bulldogs finally 
'opened up the scormg in the 
73rdminute. • 

Senior co-captain Elijah 
Arons sent a cross into the 

' box from the left flank where 
junior Kevin Fournier was 
inside making the run and 
finished off the opportunity 
withagoal. 

Less than a minute later ' 
(74th minute), Chelsea was : 
on the attack again. This 
time it was Kevin 8>urnier 
attacking down the right 
flank and sent a ball into 
the box where Ehjah Arons 
received the ball and placed jt 
by the keeper to seal the vie-, 
tory for the Bulldogs. 

Chelsea keeper Drew 
Simons recorded the clean 
sheet in net for the Bulldogs 
stopping five shots. Arons 
has three assists and one goal 
on the season while Fournier 
recorded his first assist and 
fourthgoaloftheyear. 

Chelsea takes on Skyline 
and Tecumseh (Thursday) 
this week. Both are away 
night games. 

Cole MautJ (No. 2) beets a Dexter player to the bait during* recent game. Trie 
BiiMdogsneerflrrtotheheeJtoftheSEC . * •. 

By Terry Jacoby 
Heritage Med ia ' . ' • • • » • • 

The Chelsea boys'sbc- , 
cer team jumps into the 
start of the Southeastern 
Conference schedule . 
.with road games against; 
Ann Arbor Skyline and 

.Tecumseh. 
Chelsea coach Shawn 

Hayes says the key to this 
year's success in the always 
tough SEC will be how 
weflthe returhingplayers 
perform. * 

; 'Mofthereturning 
varsity players are key this 
year to our success," Hayes 
saicL"Having experience 
and knowledge from past 
experiences will help the 
team in close games and 
will help provide further 
knowledge and insight to ' 
the younger players on the 
team." 

The Bulldogs'sehibrs, 
ledbyco-captaiflsCole 
Mauti; Elijah Arons and 
Bourke Lodewyk along 
with VinceKause and 
Sam Glaubltz, will provide 
much of the team's leader
ship on and off. the field. 

The team alsa will fea
ture some key newcomers, 
including junior goalkeep
er Drew Simons, who. steps 
in net for the first time as'a 
varsity keeper 

"He will be a critical 
ingredient to our »team . 
this season/' Hayes said. 
"Drew's ability to move 
side to side and up and 
down is tremendous and 
he does a great job com-
municating to our defense 
and team which will help 
greatly with our organiza
tion.*' , y 

Freshman Ben Valek also 
has proven to be a major 
player for the Bulldogs this 
season; 

"His ability to hold the 
baftwith two or three 
defenders while finding an 
open teammate is tremen
dous^ Hayes said. "Ben has 
the ability to ornate a lot of 
opportunities in attack for 
pur side."' 

Hayes stresses the impor
tance of coming together 
asateam. 

"Of course, all our 
other additions are just 
as important to what we 

accomplish as a team," he 
said. "Without a quality 
training environment and 
support from the bench 
during games, it is tough 
to improve throughout the 
Season and year to year. 

"All our players are 
expected to contribute in 
big ways for us this season 
and in Jhe month we've, -v-
beeh-together, have already 
made great strides towards 
improving their play and 
knowledge of thegame." 

The team.'s outlook is 
based on how hard they 
compete and how they do 
in close games. 

"This is our strongest 
team in the last four years 
and we are very competi
tive," Hayes said. "We have 
a lot to learn still as a team 
and continue to do so each 
and every day:Our goal 
is to be playing our best 
ball by seasons end as we 
head into a tough district'••' 
draw with two very strong 
programs in pexter and 
Mason as well as other 
tough opponents in Eaton 
Rapids and Jackson NW 
thisyear."'. 

Great employees art, the Itfeblood of any great company. Findingthemfsthe hard part, and . 

findingthe time is even harder With Power Resume Search, you'll save both time and effort. 

It u$es Monster's 6^nse~search technology toc»eliv«r the best-qualiffedwndidates-sorted, 

ranked and compared side-by side. So you get better matches to your job opportunities with 
' ' • • • • . • • • . . • , , • . ' ' * • • • . . ' • ' . ' • ' • • ' • ' • • • • . . . . • . ' . . • • 

unprecedentetd e.fficiency.-And that is muslc.tji your ears'. 
. , , - ! • • • • . . . ' ' • : ' . . ' • ' • • , • . ' • . . ' • ' . . " • • • • . ' ; ' • ' . • , ' • ' - ' ' * • ' . ' • • : ' , ' , ' • ' • 

To learn more or to find the right person for your Job, , 
visit your local partner at jobs.Herftage.com 

http://jobs.Herftage.com
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On the sidelines 

, The players touch the banner as they head out onto the 
field. 
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The Bulldogs always give plenty of reasons to cheer. 

P h f l t n C h l f PtaW* get last-minute instructions 

Burrill Strong 

The marching band paid tribute to trie Beatles during a spectacular haHtime 
performance. 

A 
AccuWeather.com 

The Cheteea students show their support 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR WASHTENAW COUNTY t NATIONAL OUTIOOK 
Tioretfiy Tea. alflrt Sitartfay Smtor Meatfly •ije^ePf. 
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Partly sunny Mainly dear and 
cold 

Abundant sunshine .. Mosdy sunny Nke with sunshine 

ST to 63V 35° to 19° 60° to 66° 
j r t o « c 

66° to 72° 
42° to 48* 

70°^76° 
40* to $46 

Partly sunny and 
pleasant 

73° to 79° 
51° to £7° 

A couple of 
showers 

71° to 77° 
49° to 55° 

MHf j^BMCdlav 

'//5,f 
Warm with rain 

74° to 80° 
44°to SO0 

n W, wmm 
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Temperatures 9/li • 9/21 

THE REGION 
Statistics for theWeek ending Monday, Sept .« ' . . 
T e m p e r a t u r e s : \ '• <. 

Normal high/low .....". 77751°. 
AHII'flM lf»1¥irflMlT-':i'u '̂r 
Normal average temperature.....,"...... 63.7° 
Precipitation: H 

Total for the month ..,..,...„..-333'' 

Normal forth* month ............. 1.17" 
' NOimaJfofth*year. 23.08* 

PAST WEEKS TEMPS 
.;'•«• • H i g h • l o w ' 

PretipHation 9/13 • 0/21 

.- /ijtf*$f y***^*'*;**, 
t. • 
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THIS WEEKS CONDITIONS 
WeeJdyUVIadoaadRealfdTefiratMM' 

NATIONAL CITIES 

tjpfefjHHSdayy 
W«atrier. Temperatures 

^reTtaday'shigtsarKi 
flwrsday refit'slows, 

«S * 72 tt 77 ft 75 

Ththj^te*urtlliialiB<MiWiMl»Mflumber,the 
' greater the need for eye and skin pretectal t>2 Low; S4 
Mwfe^;^H<gh;»->»VtryH»;mEywe. / 
The patented A M M M M M M S M S M M i i M M r t u en 
exdusNt index of eJ^temperettebtsedon aght weather 
(actors. Shown are the highs for the day. **• 

REGIONAL CITIES 

RIVER LEVELS 
As tfj&tfi. Monday " 

tt*m€n+ abet S U M 

Wed Ihu. . FrL. • Sat * Wed. 
Oty HVUVW m/W/W HVU/W HVU/W , Gty «Ao/W 

Adrian . 7V*3/c ^ 1 ^ ¢5^ J/s- 7^5(^ W»wlee 5^3*/c 
Ann Arbor «9/40/c 60/56/pt 63/40/s 69/45/s Midland €2/40/(-

BatfeCrt* '. ,«V40/< - 4Mt^mM<Wimi •:' l*t*«oe^ * «MBM^ 
Bay City 64/3S/C 59/37/pc 62/41/S 68/46/s Porttiac 68/42/C. 

Pltroit ; x ^HMK 4 M N R ^ ^ « I I ^ ^ ^ » ^ ^ - Mtm 
flit 67/M/C SS737/DC 63/41/S 69/47/S Saginaw 63/59/« 
0tod«ajtt , « W ? S W J ^ «r^vHol^^^^t Satftmiltarie JVWc 
Kalamazoo 66/40/c GO/39/s 62/43/s 70/48/s J Sturgis 67/40/c 
uns*« ^ «/37/c MyWpc - i s ^ W i ^ j e w ^ v ; 
Livonja 68/46/C 60/46/pc 65/49/S 71/54/s 

namseOy 5010/c 
Warren 68/47/pc, 

•VMOjaf <•¥): «-sunny,i*>partfy doody, c«dowry, othshowers, «^hur«Jeiitofm$, r^airt, rf-soow.flunies',;t»inow, l̂ ice. 

. ThlL' . 
HVLO/W 
5W5/P? 
59/JVpc 

OO/41/pc 
W ^ ! p c 
S9/37/JK 
W?/pc 
58/40/$ 
54/Jtfpc 
60/4«/pc 

Fri 
HVlO/W 

40/42/S 
62/41/5 

62/45/S 
« ^ » 

63/42/S 

62/45/S 

64/5!^S 

' $at":' • 
Hi/ lO/W 

«5/»7A»C 
67/46/S 

68/50/5 

67/47/S 
*6/48/PC 
69/4«/s^ 
W50 /PC 
71/55/S 

• o t y : •.*•'•• 

Atlanta 
Boston 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 
Dallas 
Oerwer 
Honolulu •. 
Houston . 
Kansas City 
Las Vegas 
Los Angeles 

Minneapolis 
New Orleans 
NeW York City 
Orlando 
Philadelphia 
Phoerw 
Pittsburgh 
St LOWS ;•--.-
San Francisco 
Seattle 
Wash, DC 

'Tha-
Hi/Lo/W 
B6/67A 

. 72/50/t 
60/44/S 
66/47/pc 
60/45/pC 
82/65/t 
65/60/sh 

,88/75/pc 
9B/73/S 
62/46/pc 
90/7S/S 
80/62/pc 

58/42/s 
J9/JS/S 
75/49/t -
92/7J/S • 
.76/49A 
»Ms 
62/42/pc. 
«7/46/pc 
6!/53/pe 
€7/5Vc 
80/53/t'. 

Fri. • 
Hi/Lo/W 
77/58/pc 
65/50/pc 
64/47/s 
70/51/S 
62/47/S-. 
87/72/pc 
7*/53/PC 
88/75/S . 
.93/73/pC 
71/56/pc 
93/Z5/S , 
75/60/pc 
89/77/pc 
64/5t/s 
«9/72/PC 
66/50/S 
91/72/pc 
66/50/pC 
101/78/5 
61/41/5 
09/51/$ 
63/52/pc 
65/50/S : 
69/55/pc 

Sat ' 
HLOO/W . 
77/61/PC 
67/52/S 
tt/55/pc 
75/56/S 4 

70/53/S 
91/73/pC 

• 82/53/pc 
89/75/S 
94/73/pC 
76/62/t 

,93/75/5 
75/62/pc 
90/76/pc 
68/56/PC 

k87/73/pt ( 

67/52/s :̂  
9V71/pc 

. 67/53/pc 
JOl/78/pC 
.66/45/S 
73/59/pc 
66/55/pc 
63/51/sh 

: 71/60/pc 

WORLD CITIES 

SUN AND MOON 

LAKE LEVELS 

tft see' 
njuttday 
Friday-
SdyfdaW' 
Sunday 

t^m^mt^nm Tuesday 

LakeSLOair ,.; : 575 ft ...<;.. 37433,« 

Set- fttateee 
' 7MMML tMpM.: ***** 

7:16a.m.- 7:44 p.m. f̂ iday 
wMmz::<mfM' $tfttwiy:-̂  

7:18 a.m. 7:40 p,m. Sunday 
7:» a m 7 « pitt Mondty 
7̂ 0 a.m. 737 p.m, Tuesday 

M • 
« « p m . K«7ain. 
956p.m. I l :26a,m.. 

wmm- *t&9M. 
, 10:46 p.m. faip.m. & 
J136pin, 2:15pm 

none \ 1$4 p.m. 

ust nMt'' Mi 

OdS 7&MM; mffa Mtontoi i»»««v *«)am Se>M '' Stan 

, Forecasts and graphics provided by iUoiMfaatber> iac. 
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•Oty , . 
wens 
Berlin >. 

/Buenos Aires 
Cairo 
Catgary 
HongKorig 
Jerusalem 
Johannesburg 
London 
MexkoCrty 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Paris 
Rio deJaneiro 
Rome' 
Seoul 
Singapore 
Sydney ' . 
fckyo 
Warsaw 

" Thu,-
Hilo/W 
92/74/S 
65/46ysh 
72/54/S 
92/73/S, 
70/46/pc 
90/79/sh 
78/60/S 
76/50/5 
66/52/pc 

75/$?/t; 

*V42/< 
64/48/C 
W50/S , 
70/62/r • 

43/64/$ < 
86/70/pC 

*i88/l»/t 
72/50/pc 

wns/pt 
65/48/pc 

Fri. 
HVU/W 
«0/73 /$-
64/49/pC 
77/61/pC 
94/72/s 
6V44/PC; 
91/79A . 
82/62/S 
78/49/S ' 
<6/50/f 
72/49/c 
55/42/pt 
58/42/r 
79/5S/sh 
72/64/pc 
84/63/S 
88/70/S 

05/WA 
75/52/S 
«l/77/sh 
62/42/pC 

. ' •Sat 
HVLO/W 
89/71/S : 

'70/53/sh 

•93/71/s''* 
69/44/pc 
93/81/pc 
82/62/s 
74/50/S 
63/48/r 
73/49/pc 
65/44/S 
57/43/r 
67/47/sh 
7J/61/S. 
82/62/S 
81/68/pC 

otyov*-
82/54/S . 
«W3/f 
62/56/pc 

r 

M M M « ^ 

http://www.heritage.com
http://AccuWeather.com
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track 

f By Terry J^coby >• •• 
Heritage Media. ; 

\ • V . 

The Chelsea girls' cross country team 
ran to an.impressive second-place finish at 
last week's Bath Invitational. The Bulldogs 
finished with 93 points, behind only cham
pion Dewitt (50 points). •*•'-

The field featured 17 teams from around. 
thestate, . 

"We placed second in a very strongfield 
at Bath,",coach Pat Clarke said. "Six of 
the teams in the field were at last year's 
Division 2 state meet." 

Senior Panielle Dahl Jiad ah outstanding 

at Bath 
race; running a season-best time of 19:52 to 
place fifth overall. 

JuniorKennedy Aldrich ran a fine time 
of 21:35 to earn a medal. . *• 

Other Bulldog scorers with fine efforts .: 
were Maegen Hopkins 10th (20:19), Elaine 
Johnson 25th(21:45) and Ella Fritzemeier 
29th(21:48). . 

"We ran as a team and improved our 
times by an average of over 1 minute 
per girl," Clarke said. "We continue to 
improve and we are getting stronger 
with each meet. Hopefully this trend 
will continue as the season progress
es/ 

One for the 

Maggie C*te(Nk>. 2) led the Whippet F l e U H o c ^ 
this season. Cote's goal, assisted by Jessie Olmsted, earned the Whippets a 1-0 
win over AA Skyline on Monday. Maggie Cole also scored a goal In last week's 
Inter-division game against Dexter, t n e Whippets will next see action on 
Wednesday at Cranbrook. 

Swimming 

s open season 

The Chelsea High School girls'swim 
and dive team competed in the Southern 
Michigan Interscholastic Swim League 
relay meet Sepf. 940 at Milan. Chelsea gar
nered 218 points; good enough for fourth 
place. ' 

A strong Bedford team won the meet 
with 428 points, whil§ Milan .took second 
with 394 points and Adrian finished third 
with 270 points. Tecumseh rounded out the 
meet in fifth with 154 points, v 

Despite Chelsea's relatively small size, 
the team had a good showing in their first 
meet of the season, ~ 

The divers started the meet off strong 
Friday night with the team of Sarah 
Carrara and Lena Cashman taking second ' 
place and the team of Kayla Whipple and 
Mare Almhiemid taking third. , ' 

The Saturday morning sWim session 
started off with the 200 medley relay, 
where the Chelsea relay of Hannah 
Mahalak, Jillian Dixon, Katie Olsen and 
Katie Eisley finished seventh with a time 
of 2:12.96. , 

. In the 200 freestyle relay, the team of -
Mahalak, Alex Duncan, Taha Dyerly 
and Hanna Newbound finished sixth in 
atimeof 1:53.93 and the team of Rachel 5 
Fredericks, Margaret Lindauer,Maria Elie 
and Jessica Hinderer earned ninth witha 
2:09.17. 

The next event was thê KlOO.medley 
relay. The team of River Jensen, Olsen 
and JosieJSwald placed fifth with a time 
of 3:43.67 while the team of Emily Simons, 

Grace Elie and Maria Elie finished 11th 
with* 4:19.17; 

In the 500 freestyle relay Jensen, J)yerly, 
Dixon, Kaila Croskey and Eisley took third 
with a time of 5:11.66. Fredericks, Clare 
Dettling, Simons Lindauer and Hinderer 
finished with a 6:22.10 and 11th place. 

The 300 backstroke relay had Croskey, 
Ewald, Maddie Doman and Mahalak in 
fifth place with'a 3:3627. The 300butterfjy 
relay teanfwith Newbound, Jensen, Qlsen 
and Dyerly took fourth with a 3:31,56 while 
the team of Simons, Duncan, Ewald and 
Doman took eighth in 3:58.02. 

The 700 freestyle relay saw. Jensen, 
Olsen,-Eisley, Mahalak and Dyerly fin
ished fifth in 8:17.84 and the team of Clare 
Dettling, Maria Elie, Hinderer, Lindauer 
and Grace Elie took ninth in 8:58.10. 

The 300 hreaststroke relay teamfif 
Croskey, Newbound, Dixon and Doman 
took fifth.with a 3:59.08 and the team of " 
Clare Dettling, Lindauer, Hinderer and 
Maria Elie finished-in 4:52.80 and ninth 
place. The 600 freestyle relay saw Dixon, 
Ewald and Newbound finish in 7:19.74 and 
fifth place while Fredericks, Grace Elie ..*" 
and Clare Dettling took 10th with atime of 
8148.94.. r. ^ , 

The final event of the meet was the 200: 
under/over relay, in which the team of 
Eisley, Croskey, Duncan and Doman fin
ished in 2:15.57 and sixth place. 

The Bulldogs will next host the Pinekney 
Pirates on Sept. 13 and travel to Bedford on 
Sept: 15.*-

Calling all readers! 
isiJWe need your help 

V Media \M provide our local 
FREE newspapers to help teachers 

reading skills with current events. 
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Boys track 

Jack Baylte goes step to step yrifo a runner from YpsJlanti. 

runs up 
tough competition at Bath 
By Terry Jacoby . '.. . ' 
Heritage Media 

One thing you can't say 
about the Chelsea boys' 
cross country-team is that 
they shy away from tough 
competition. In fact, it's/ 
quite the opposite with Eric 
Swager and the Bulldogs. 
They seek out the best. 

That was certainly the . 
case at last weekend's Bath 
Invitational where Chelsea 
finished sixth in a talented 
17-team field. 

"This was an extremely 
tough field, with two of the 
top four teams in the state 
present," Swager said. "We 
were missing our No. 1 run
ner (Bryce Bradley) but still 
managed to finish sixth. 
Our six varsity runners 
all gave solid efforts, I am 
encouraged with our early 
season consistency and 

'"fAMCMOTUMBEDWrTH 
OUft EARLY SEASON CON
SISTENCY AMD THE COM

PETITIVENESS OF OUR 
FIRST-YEAR RUNNERS." 
CHS coach Eric Swager 

the competitiveness of our 
first-year runners.1" 

Haslett won the meet with 
40 points while Mason took 
second with 71, Linden was 
third (113 points), Hillsdale 
fourth (154), Lansing 
Catholic Central fifth (160) 
and Chelsea sixth (188). 

Austin Horn led the 
Bulldogs with a 29th place 
finish in 17 minutes, 42 
seconds. Bram Parkinson 
ran a lifetime best with a 
time of 17:44 to finish 31st. 
The other top six Bulldogs 

were Jack Abernethy 
(17:56), Jacob Stubbs (18), 
Avery Osentoskr (18:14) and 
Charlie Miller (18:33). 

The Bulldogs also had 
strong races from Joe 
Vermilye (19:63X Miles 
Fischer (20:02), Simon Cone 
(20:39), Jack Baylis (20:51), 
Adam Bowersox (20:51), 
: Ezra Brooks-Planck (21:20), 
Matt Proelger (21:42), Stuart 
Cook (21:50), Roy Schmidt 
(22:41), Travis Weiss (22:49), 
Adam Junkihs (22:52), Nate 
Stevens (23:03) and Mitchell 
Henschel (23:08). 

"We now get into the SEC 
season and where runners 
establish their pecking 
order for upcoming con
tests," Swager said. "We will 
keep the hammer down oh 
training and shoot for our " 
long-term goals in October." 
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The BuBrifHW hsd DhJntv offeetohtcii 

nawihreaduarfsftociti 
(LoganBrownandAlex , 
Matoney) have Improved a 
lotalreaoythissaasc ' 

Stetohauer and Kevin, 
Watkins had back-to-back DrfV88 fOT flVO 
Wg drive at theendof 

. ' ' V 

',#? 

i ^ . 

with the Junior rushinj 
four times and catchiny.. 
five-yard pass, accounting 

Sroughthethi>aqiiarter . t f f f i J ^ f t S J ? 
fofasevett-yardsaek. TO TO junior rowtag 

Chelsea'sMaxGiBer 
mate on6 of the most 
io^««ssivejaiterx)eptions 

wflleverseeatahi^i 
" ,11» senior 

fwaBofC&eisea'syards^ <,Hehadagreatgame,H 

Bushsaid,'^have some 
otherguys back there who 
also are very good and I;,.; 
think that takesaloto' 

ooaftrstandlQplayattbe 
(Msea 26-yard line. Ciller 

threeinterceptionsln 
Photos by Burrilt Strong ' - , . 

Senior Cody Ellyson scores on an 18-yard pass from Jarred Scheese In the first quarter to give Chelsea a 7-6 toad. 
"He'sa really good 

though/' 
Ofoourse,ttei, 

linehadatotlpdou^, 
his 288 yards rushingon 
36 carries, The Chelsea-
linefeaturesTylerEcklen 
Alec Sensoll Alex Stock, 

FOOTBALL 
FROM PACE 1-B 

• • ' ' • • . • • i • • '. -

-: Copp had another huge 
.game for Skyline, complet
ing 12 of 21 passes for 374 
yards and five touchdowns. 
Woods caught 4hree touch-

- downs and gained 198 
- receiving yards while team

mate Theron Wilson had 
two scores and 134 receiving 
yards, '•"" 

Senior Jarred Scheese (7 
of 10 passing for 83 yards)^-
threw an 18-yard TD pass to 
Cody Ellyson to give Chelsea 
a 7-6 lead. 

Copp hit Wilson for 58 • 
yards at 4:06 but less than 2 
minutes later, Edwards went 
30 yards for his first of five 

_touchdowns. 
_Copp again hooked up 
with Wilson for 48 yards to 
give the Eagles a 19-14 lead 
after one.-: 

Edwards scored twice in 
the seconjd quarter (on runs 
of 35 and 5 yards) to give .the 
Bulldogs a 27-19 halftime 
lead. .. 

-The Bulldogs went up 34-19 
when Edwards scored from 
11 yards out with 5:15 left in 

, the third quarter. The score 
was set up by a great run ;' by Andy Nelson who broke 
several tackles and kept on 
fighting for yards during a 
24-yard run to take the ball 
to the Skyline 10-yard lhTe. 

TheJEagles came right 
back,' at a time when it 
would have been easy to 
fold the tent and head home. 

Scoring Summary 
1st 09:38 SKYLINE-J. 

Woods 35 yd pass iron* A.' 
Copp (S. Goldstein kick 
fatted) 5 plays? 80 yitrds, ^ 
TOP2:22,8K¥UNE6-, 
CHELSEA0 

06:01CHELSEA-C, 
Ellyson 18 yd pass from 
J. Scheese (Z.Rabbitt 
kick) 8 plays, 69 yards, 
TOP3^l7SKYLINE6. 
CHELSEA? 

04:06 SKYLINE-T., 
Wilson 58 yd pass from , 
A. Copp (A. Copp pass 
failed) 5 plays, 74 yards* 
TOP 1:49, SKYLINE 12 
• CHELSEA 7 
E#wards30ydrun(Z, •« 
Rabbitt kick) 6 plays, 
60 yards, TOP 2:01, 
SKYLINE 12-CHELSEA 
1 4 • ' • ' ' " - ' : . 

00:52 SKYLINE-T. 
Wilson 48 yd pass from A. 
Copp (S. Goldstein kick) 3 
plays, 70_yardsl TOP 1:07, 
SKYLINE 19* CHELSEA 
1 4 . • : • ' : . • 

2nd04:24CHELSEA 
- B. Edwards3S yd run(Z. 
Rabbittkick)8plays,75 
yards, TOP2:57, SKYLINE 
19-CHELSEA21 -

01.07CHELSEA 
-B.Edwards 5 yd run 
(Z.Rabbitt kick failed) 5 
plays, 36 yards, TOP 1:11, 
SKYI4NE19-CHELSBAr=» 
27 

3rd 05:15 CHELSEA 
-B.Edwards 11 yd run 
(Z.Rabbitt kick) 4 plays, 
45 yards, TOP 1:21, 
SKYLINE 19-CHELSEA 
34 

03:03 SKYLINE-J. 
Woods 62 yd pass from A. 
Copp (S. Goldstein kick) 4 
plays, 74 yards, TOP 2:04, 
SKYLINE 26-CHELSEA 
34 

00:00 SKYLINE -J. 
Woods 6ly4jpai 
A.Copp(A.Copp 
faited)4plays, 80 yards, 
TOP<mSKYLlNE32 
-CHELSEA 34 

4th 10:10 CHELSEA 
•C. Ellyson 8 yd run (Z. 
Rabbitt kick failed)5 
plays, 66 yards, TOP 1:48, 
SKYLINE 32-CHELSEA 
40 

06^6 CHELSEA-B. 
Edwards 39 yd run (Z. 
Rabbitt kick) 5 plays, 
97 yards, TOP 1:45, 
SKYLINE 32-CHELSEA 
47 

up by a 42-yard run around 
theentjby Golton Piatt, who 
got a great block from Jack 
McDougall. 

Still, the Eagles would not 
l a n d . ~ • • • ' • ; . . 

Wilson returned the kick 
90 yards to set up first and 
goal at the 5-yard line. 

On third down - after two 
excellent defensive plays 
by the home team - Skyline 
fumbled at the 2-yard line -
and the ball was recovered 
by Tyler Geigeftor the 
Bulldogs. 

S p a t * B59M&-
Improvement plan B I - t - a , * 

Wth2.'311eftmthe9econd m$Mm$ 
;CbelmQB Jarred , Jjfc^tafcauerhad*"•: 
jmadeahugeplay solid game at tight end, 

iChelseafacinga both with and without the 
loE«third down. Despite ball. The senior had two 
pressure, the senior kept catches for 28 yards, t 

WspoMtossedanioelob . 1fe'$ been very good to 
passtoBerkley Edwards helping our run game," 
wJJorantof%»» • Bushsaty'WsaMg ; 
dpwn,''Ithoughthedida part of our success on the 
ftwdiobof managingthe ground. He's become a 
gfl^/'OielseacpachBrad really good blocker." 
Bush said. "It'ffa work in Steinhauer also plays 
progresslikeitis with any baseball and basketball. 

T&Jh-

4 w^s^fa:'-.'' 
im0H >^-"h*? 

m 

Copp hit Woods for 62 yards 
with 3:03 left in the quarter 
and the two hooked up. 
again on their next series 
for 67 yards to cut the lead 
to 34-32.~ \ ' 

The 67-yard hookup came 
after a personal-foul call on 

•Skyline made it second and 
25 at the Eagles'33. 
Skyline's two point conver
sion, which would have tied 
the game, failed. 
The Bulldogs responded in 
kind, with another TD from 
Edwards. The score \rvas set 

Chelsea Medicim 
atid laser 
j J J j j ) ^ : quality h, 

IS lb JJUJ JUU 

^ The doctor ifit&0^^W~and.y(UU don't have to press iLl" 

Drs. Diane Howlin and Carla Page of < | ^ f e | ^ l e d i c i n e and Laser 
"'. are proud to introduce NJc<S^§i|nible, MD. 

Dr. Trombte focuses on w e i i n e s S ^ p r e v e n t i v e care 
for patients ages 15 y e ^ ^ p d up. , 

^ h e i s e a Medicine artd Laser p^Ejat ients first. 
4 You a f$ treiated as an individual* not a number. _ 

feature: . . ,• 
V Evening Hours for your busy schedule 

/ Same day sick appoimrnents 

V Guaranteed face-to-face with a physician 
V Phones answered by a live person ..-.-

T no automated trees to navigate 

:• -<;• 

Photo$ by 8urf ill Sirong . t.-^ mmmmm 
Senior Kevin WaHdn* (No. 99) and junior Michael Statnhauer, (No. 51) 
fumble recovery inside the Cnetoea 5-yatd line o\irif»g the fourth cjuarter. 
weroleadkig4(M2atthetlme. 

oelebrate e huge 
Th98iiHd099 

mmmmm 

http://www.Herltage.QQm
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JV'teairiv 
• t / Hie Chelsea giris- . took seventh at flint 

The Chelsea JV football squad 
defeated Ann Arbor Skyline 34-13 in 
Ann Arbor. The game was closer than 
the score would indicate'as Chelsea 
held a 21-13 lead early in the fourth 
quarter. The Bulldogs'defense was 
terrific down the stretch and the 
offense scored on TD runs of 85'and 10 
yards to put the game away. 

Chelsea took command early in the 
. game, scoring oh its opening drive. It 
only took two plays for Skyline to tie r 
the score at 7-7 with a long TD nin F 

of their own. After a good kickoff 
return, Chelsea took the lead for good 
with a 22 yard TD pass. 

On Skyline's next drive, the Chelsea 
defense sacked Skyline's QB on its own 
1-yard line. A great punt return put 
Chelsea on the 11-yard line. Two plays 
later, Chelsea went up 21-7 on an 11 
yard toss sweep. The Bulldogs went to 
halftime with a 2,1-7 lead. 

Skyline had the ball and momen
tum for most of the third quarter 
but they struggled to score. After a 

V 

Football 
Chelsea gamble late in the third quar
ter, Skyline finally capitalized tri pull 

x to 21-13, The Bulldogs were in serious 
trouble when they faced second and 
25 from their own 15 yard line. An 85 
yard TD run on the game's next play 
sealed the victory for Chelsea.'. 

"We faced a lot of adversity 
tonight," saioXoach Chris Orlandi. 
"We had some injuries to key guys 

__and Skyline may have brought down • 
a bunch of juniors to help their cause. 
I wondered how we'd react after fum
bling the ball away and allowing the 
SkylineTD. 

"It was great to see us maintain 
our focus and dominate the fourth 
quarter. The strides we've made on 
defense over the last two weeks have 
been amazing. I'm sure our defensive 
coordinator (coach Knight) is very 
pleased with their performance. This 
wasagreatwin."^ 

Freshman 
' The Chelsea freshman football team 
won at Ann Arbor Skyline 19-12. 
Cameron Starkey had a touchdown 
pass to Devon Simons who had'63 
yards receiving. 

Alec Blocton ran for 120 yards 
including a 38 yard touchdown run. 
Dominic Goderis also had a short TD ^ 
run. Defensively, Mason Baily and 
Dominic Goderis were the leading 
tacklers. Jacob Dobbersteinhadan 
. interception and forced a fumble. 

"Like last-week,our defense v 

carried the team for the entire 
first half/' said coach Dennis 
Strzyzewski. "They have doneevery-
thing we could ask to keep us in 
games.. Offensively, we were able to 
get some things going as the game 
went on, but we still need to be sharp
er with our techniques and limit the -
unnecessary penalties. 

"I am proud of the.way the kids 
respond when things don't go their % 
way,-It has been really positive." 

« • • Regional football 

The Chelsea girls' , took seventh at, Flint 
golf team lost to both Powers with the talented 
Pioneer and Saline Trtveline leading the way 
in the Bulldogs' first with an 89. French shot a 
Southeastern Conference 93, Kim a 97 and Hansen 
quad meet Aug. 31 but a 98, 
bounced backWednesday The Bulldogs took 
with a win over fourth at the De Witt Invite 
Tecumseh. witbTrlvelinetaldwg • 

In thequad meet, Gabby fourth with an 87. Hansen 
, Trtveline and Taylor and French each shot a 95, 
Hansen both shot a 44 to Kim flreda97andSchultz 
lead the Bulldogs. Sam shot a 99. 
Jteniliflrida45, Sarah The BulWogstopk 
Schultzshota49andJudy fourth at the season-open- ••% 
Kim scored a 50. . ing Chelsea Invitational 
InthewinoverTecumseh, with a team score of 363. 
Hansen fired an 87 to take Trtveline fired an 85, 
third overall. Schultz ,. Hansonan88,Schultza94 
fired a 95, Kim a % and and Kim a 96. 
Trivelinea98. v 

, On Aug. 29, Chelsea 'TerryJacoby 

Regional football 

Huroirracks 
up 65 points 

Phoenix fell to Pioneer 14-6, t o b e a t D e x t e r 
host Chelsea on Friday night 

Photo by Mike Larson/A2 JOURNAL 

running back Drake Johnson etudes an Yp«ltantldeie«le#onFrWaya8tr»Pk)neef8 9aMupedtoa1^6vic-
f the Phoenix, i was the Pioneers' first win of the cooeon. . ^ toff over the 

By Mike Larson 
A2 Journal . -

After two brutal losses, . 
a slew of injuries and even 
a lightning delay, Paul Test 
finally got hisHrst win as 
the Pioneer head football 
coach on Friday. 

Well, he got his first win 
since he took over the pro
gram this past winter (his 
last wjn as the Pioneer head 
coach came in 1994). 

On Friday night, in the 
Pioneers' home opener 
against Ypsilanti, the home 
team came out on top, win
ning 146. "..••• 

"It was a great win," Test 
said."Butitdidn't-come 
easy. We've had alot of inju
ries to contend with. The 
guys deserved this one. It's 
a good win to build on." 

Although Pioneer took 
the game, the contest start
ed slowly. 

Infactjitwas(M)atthe' 
half, and Ypsilanti was the 

first team to score. . 
The Phoenix broke the 

scoreless tie withlTlJJ left 
in the third quarter when 
Austin Sanders rah into the 

1 endzone for a 10-yard score. 
: The conversion failed 
and the Phoenik took a&Q 
lead. J 

On the ensuing kickoff, 
Pioneer's Drake Johnson 
returned the kick all the • 
way to the Ypsilanti 40-yard 
line. 

Then, onihe Pioneers' . 
• first play from scrimmage, 

Johnson ran fota touch
down. Eric Kristensen 
nailed the kick and Pioneer 

/took the lead, 7-6, 
After playing more than 

two and a half scoreless 
quarters, Ypsilanti took the 
lead/only to,have Pioneer 
take it back 21 seconds later. 

the Pioneers added 
another score fourth quar
ter when Johnson trotted 
in from two yards out for a 
touchdown; 

The scoring play was set 
up after a Zach Davis 30-
yard run. Kristensen nailed 
the kick again, and Pioneer 
took a 14-6 lead. That ended 
up being the final score, 
"vohnson led the way for 
the Pioneers with 137 yards 
on 23 carries. 

Davis was next with 52 
yards oh six carries. 

Sanders was the top 
rusher for Ypsilanti with 
136 yards on 20 carries. 

Kevin Clark led the 
Phoenix through the air, 
completing 5 of 11 passes 
for 41 yards. He also threw 
an interception. : 

"I think we are iinprov- • 
, ing." Ypsilanti coach Jason 
Malloy said. "We have 

<Mlone some good tilings, 
but weare still making-* 
lot of mistakes. We need to 
tighten up on offense and 
defense. This was a tough 
gametolose." 

Pioneer took the field 
with junior Aedan York 

at the helm. Starting quar
terback Andy Creal torn' 
his MCL and ACL last 
week against Birmingham 
Brother Rice, making York 
the new No. 1. 

"He did a great job," Test 
said of-his quarterback. 
"He did a really good job of 

•orchestrating the offensje. 
He sees the field well and 
know-how to play the game. 

Yorkwas2-of'5for24 
yards. 

Next week the Pioneers 
will take on Saline. 

Mike Larson.can be • 
reached'by^email at 

jyilarson@A2Journal.com. \ 
Follow him on Twittef at www. 
twitter.com/A2JourfialSports 
and follow him on Eaeebook 
at www,faceboc4<,corn/ , 

Buidulku 
5»oJut i o n s 

By Terry Jacoby 
Heritage Media 

One doesn't need a degree 
in football or watchgame 
film to know where the 
Dexter football team needs to 
improve. Giyingup 65 points 
to anyone •-. let alone a team 
that came into the game 0-2 
- is a.problem. 

As a fan of a rival SEC 
team (think west) so elo
quently put it upon hearing •-
the final score, "I don't think 
' our varsity team could score 
65 on our junior varsity" ; 
And that wasn't a knock on 
their varsity team. 

The Dreads wonTwin 
another game if they are 
going to give up that many 
points. Httron gained 464 
yards on the ground on 55 
carries and finished with a 
grand total of 552 yards of 
total offense. They had one 
running back rush for 277 
yards and another-for 159 , 
yards. 

One could say the played 
good defense against the 
pass, holding the River Rats 
to 88 yards through the air. 
But the realist wouldcoun-
ter by saying, why pass when 
you can pick up chunks of 
yards on the ground-Huron 
scored touchdowns on some 
long runs, including 17,18, r 

38,40 and 53 yards, and aver
aged 8.4 yards a pop. 

The trend for the Dexter 
defense is going in the wrong 
directioh. After opening 
with a solid effort against 
Jbwlerville, the tfreads gave 
up 42 points and 362 yards, 
including2J3 on theground, 
to Skyline. 

The Dreads were impres
sive on the other side of the 
ball, scoring 46 points ahd' 
racking up 512 yards of total 
offense. Senior QB Mike 
Mioduszewski had his third 
straight impressive game, . 
completing 15 of 33 passes 
for 333 yaras. He also led the 
Dreads in rushing with 176 
yards on 13 carries. '•--

This was still very much 
a game at halftime. In 
fact, Dexter trailed only 
1443 after the first quarter 

Game Day 
What: Dexter (1-2) vs. 
Adrian(2-1) ( ' 
When: 7 p.m„ Friday 
WieraDHS 
Last week: The Dreads are 
coming off a 6546 loss to 

' Huron. The two-time defend- -
ing SEC White champion 
Maples lost 42-35 to Bedford. 
Pro-game: The Dexter 
Tbuchdown Club's 
Community Cpokout will 
feature Hotel Hickman's 
Chuckwagon Barbeque and 
run from 4 to 1 pm before the 

' game next to AlRitt football 
Field The costis $10. 

and 39-33 at halftime after 
Mioduszewski hit Alex . 
Mortensen on a five-yard 
pass with just 23 seconds _-• 

. left in the half. The big play 
on the three-play drive 
was a 42-yard pass play , 
between Mioduszewski and 
Mortensen (five catches for 
126yards). ~̂ " 

"The turning point for us 
,=was right after halftime," 
-said Dexter coach Brian 
Baird. •'* Wejust got a big 
score and made some good 
adjustments at halftime. 
They then came out and 
scored on the first play Our , 
kids still don't believe that 
they should win, arid that . -
took the wind out of their 
sails. We continued to battle, 
but could hot close the gap 
again." 

That big play came on a 
53-yard run to give Huron 
a 45-33 lead. The River Rats 
ended up scoring 19 points in 
the third quarter to Dexter's 
six to break the game wide 
open. 

"We«eed to work on our 
defensive assignments, and. 
converting first downs when 
we are deep in pur own 
territory," Baird said. "I do. 
not know what our average >J 
starting position was, butit 
was bad. I believe that theirs 

" was the 42-yard line. It is 
hard to stop a team consis
tently if they are only play- « 
ing on half a field." 

MfMhtoMW County 
• '' LM*lMdt le* t 

Washtenaw' County Purchasing 
Division on behalf of the Washtenaw 
County/ Parks Vand . Recreation 
.Commission'is issuing a Request for 
Proposal <RFP)«&37 for thePierce 
Lake Golf Course Pav'iiion Addition 
Project at lire' S. Main Street, 
Chelsea, Michigan. 48118. There 
will bi a MANDATORY pre-bld 
meeting held at 3:00 pm. Thursday, 
September 22, 2011 at , the 
Pierce . ' lake. Golf Course 
Clubhous*. -RFP '««63? is- Due: 

i 
Tuesday October 4. 2011 at 
$00. PM Ideal time. For more 
information, .please call 
<W4) 222^760 or logon to dur website 
«1. k http://blds.ew8shienaw.org and 
click oh "open bids". . " 

Publish September 16,2011 

NOTICF OF PUBLIC HEARING 
V I l l A G E OF DEXTER 

PI ANNING COMMISSION 
Pursuant to Michigan Public Act 110 of 2006, as amended, notice is hereby .given 
that the Dexter Village Planning Commission will have a public hearing on 
Monday. October 3,2011 at 7:30 pm attbe Dexter Senior Cenier, 7720 Ann Arbor 
Street. DexterwM.ichlgan, for the purpose of bearing public comment"regarding 
tbefol.lpwlhg'request; • ./•••. •- » . ,.-
Pursuant toArtlcIe 18 Section 19.13 of the Village of Dexter Zoning Ordinance 
Bluewater Development, LLC has requested a major amendment to the current 
Planned Unit Development (PCD1) and special land use approvai;for a church 
(Connexions Church) in the building located at 74444>extci -Ann'Arbor'Road 
<Hp-084»-300-OS2). Bluetoater has requested the PUD be attended to allow for 
the inclusion of .a church (Connexions Church) in,the building approved for 
uses within the PB Professional Business District (Article 14Ar. The underlying 
toning of tile property Is R-3 Multi-Family and pursuant to Article 12, R-3 
.Multlple'FamilyDi8trlct,Seetipnl2.03,churchesarecohsldered a special Land 
Use, Connexions Church is proposing to occupy Suites A and c on the west side 
oftftebul'ldlng,appr<)ximately3*80s'quarefeetorl8%pfthebuildlng. 
Information regarding the PUD amendment requests or the special land use 
request is, available for public inspection at, the Village Offices, 8123 Main 
Street, Dexter, weekdays between 6*0 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. or by phone at (734) 426 
8303 Kxt. 15. Written comments regarding the applications should'be submitted 
to the*-VII!age Offlces. and must.be received rio later than SKX) p.m., Tuesday. 
September 27,2011. Sign language interpreter, or other assistance. Is provided 
upon request to the Clerk, at least 72 hours in advance of the'meeting Mihutes 
of all meetings are available at Village Offices and on the Village website 
following approval. , " : , ' • . j . ' ' •'• 

' . . ' ' . • ' • * ' • • ' . ' ' ' Jhrb1l8hSeptemberJ6.20l] 
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'.- .'.: . ' cl«rlc-d*xt*r8twp-d»xtM'wQr9 
NOTICE 0F PUBLIC HEARIHO ftEQAROINO FA-7 
INTERLOCAL AOREEMENT RCPflE8ENTATIVE 

The Dexter Township Board of Trustees will bold a P(JBLI4Ht£AJUNG 
regir<ling4he approval of a Public Act 7 Interlocal Agreement to select a 
West District Countywlde Transit Board Representative. , 

DATE: Tuesday, 80 September 2011 . 

TIMJ3: •' - ̂ ,7.-00PM (In conjunction with regular board meeting) 

LOCATION: Dexter Township rfall ' ; - ' 
• 6880 Dexter-Pinckney Rd,, Dexter 46130 

Acopy of the draftlhterlocal Agreement is available for inspection at 
the Dexter Township Hall.8880 Dexter-Plnekney Rbad; DdMer, 48130, 
,Monday through Frittay from8:30AM to4:30PM(hblidaysexcluded)' 

' • *-*" . . 'L ' : ' ; . " " .Sincerely. 

This notice is posted in cotapiiance wM PA iff} bt Jp?e as 
amended (Open Meetings Acv, MCLA 15.265 and the Americans 

'Witb Dmpllitles Act (ADA), and published in accordance with 
MCLlflAlS, Act 43 of Public Acts of 1963, as amended. 

The Dexter Township Board Will provide necessary reasonable 
auxiliary aids and services', suefrSS signers for the hearing impaired 
and audio tapes of printed materials being- considered at the 
meeting, toindividuals with disabilities at the meeting upon seven 
days' notice to the Dextergownship Board, 

Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services 
should contact the Dexter Township Board bywriting or calling the 
Office Manager at the address and photte number printed at the top 
of this page ' .w— . 

A copy of this notice Is on file in the office of the clork, 

' Publish September 10,2011 

t ^ H M t a a a M t •IMIHrtMjtoaMfl I M M * M 
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e is now upon us 
THE GREAT 
OUTDOORS 

RICK 
TAYLOR 

The 54 degree weather 
on Labor Day certainly 
reminded us that autumn isc 

soon upon us. 
\- It's hard to believe that 
the harvest season is 
right around the corner. 
Soyjgans will be harvested 
during the first.weeks of 
October and corn, soon after 
that. The leaves too, will 
show off their illustrious 

' brilliance that we all love so-
much this time of year. r 

But, like all good things v 
the leaves will eventually. 
fade and the once thick for
ests will be bare again. 

There's an unmistakable 
loneliness in nature when 
cooler weather prevails,. ._j 
yet it's a feeling miny of us 
openjy embrace, 

•i. The natural kingdom 
also knows that fall is a 
season of change. Squirrels 
gather their nuts and pre
pare for winter. Ducks and * 

geese migrate down south 
to a warmer climate. 

Whitetail deer also pre
pare for the fall.and winter 
seasons by going through 
a number of biological 
changes. Testosterone rages 
through bucks all the way 
through the "rut", The 
"rut" can best be described 
as the timeframe of the 
sexual reproduction period 
during the fall and early 
wintetmonths, 

Bucks have been grow
ing their antlers since the 
spring for a number of rea
sons. Antlers are used as a 
weapon to fight other bucks 
which can injure and even 
kill other bucks. Smaller 
racked bucks can be scared 
off just by the larger size of 
another bucks rack. 

Bucks prepaid for fight
ing each other by "rubbing" 
a series of trees witlj their 
antlers in order to strength
en their neck muscles. • ••'• 
These trees that have been 
"rubbed" can be easily dis
tinguished by missing bark 
starting about 18 inches of. 
the ground to about 3 feet 
off fiie ground. 

Finding*"rubs" isan , 
important-scouting tool 
m the hunt for finding big 
bucks. Know this; all sized 
bucks can rub small trees 
but onlydarge antler bucks 
can rub big trees. Find a big 
tree that has been rubbed 
and you'll find a big buck in 
that area. ' - • 

Bucks will also use their 
hooves to remove leaves and 

mark an area of ground 
called a "scrape", about 
three feet in diajrie{er. The 
bucks will typically remove 
the leaves with their 
hooves, tear up the dirt 
and then urinate over the 
entire area, Furthermore, 
these "scrapes" are created 
just under an overhanging 
branch called a "licking 
branch". Bucks will lick the 
overhanging branch and 
smear glandular oils which 
originate from glands near 
their eyes. Whew.. .1 haven't 
even begun to talk'about 
tarsal glands and a dozen 

other things that deer do to 
prepare for the-fedl season. 
v Doe's also go into estrus 
in early to mid-Novemben 
Estrus. is the^nly time a 
doe can conceive a fawn. 
Bucks can smelj this bio
logical change by sniffing 
the rump of a doe and/or 
Tier urine. 

-That's why you'll see 
bucks chasing does this 
time of year. They're trying-
to see if that doe is ready to 
mate. Btjcks put down their 
guardthis time of year 
because they're so preoc-

v cupied with mating, It's 

this reason why the "rut" is 
the best time for hunters to 
hunt. Be sure to have your 
hunting spots picked out 
for this season for they can" 
change depending on the 
pjpperty owner. 

Also remember to do 
your scouting! Ah educated 
hunter wijl always-increase 
their, odds by doing their 
homework. The fall turkey 
season starts the same day , 
as the small game season if 
you were lucky enough to 
draw a tag. The early goose 
season is on right now 
with the ybuth.deer season 

quickly approaching and 
regular archery deer season 
beginning on October 1st. 

Gooo\luck, be safe and 
shoot straight. 

I'll be doing a story on ' 
the fall turkey hunt-since r 
I didn't harvest one this 
spring. I was lucky enough 
to draw a fall tag so wish 
me luck. 

Your'story ideas and 
comments are warmly wel
comed. I can be reached at 
(734)223-5656 cell or by 
email at '".•'. —-
rtaylor@reinhartreal 
tQrs.com. . ==- ' ' 

fx, * / DEXTER 
V L J / / CHURCH OF 

CHRIST 
734-945-6539 

um Care About You" 
Family FnemHy-eible BasW Christianity 

Sunday Morning: Bible School 9:30 AM 
. c Worship 10:30AM' • 0 

Wed. Evening 7:00 PM Devotion & Bibje Sl«ty 

8700 Jackson Road 
*sJ Dexter, Ml 48130 j 

Zion Lutheran 
IP Church (ELCA) 

3050 S. Fletcher Rd.,Chsls«a 
( (734)476-8064 

Christian Ed. 9:16 am 
Worship 10:30 am 

CommuhiorLtat 4 Jrd Sundays 

Pastor Doris Sparks, 
www.zionchelaea.org 

fj\ First United 
# "Methodist Church 

128 Park Street 
Chelsea, IH 46118 

734476-8119 
SEPTEMBER 18TH 

(3 worship services) 
8:30am - Daybreak Worship 
9:30am - Classes All Ages 
9:30am-Renew Worship 
11:00am-Mosaic Worship 

The flev. Joy Barrett 
Rev.TomMacauiay 

wWw.cbaissaume.or8 

irst Conme0cUiotuu\ 
^UniUdTZhuTfh of Christ 

121 €. Middie SI 
Chelsea 476-1844 

Ch4M«hSchool-AJia«ss9AM 
. Worship Service 10 A l l ' 

nursery provided 
"a small & friendly church" 

fccJiwchSpfWlde.net Mww.chelsetfcc.com 

••' visitor* always welcome 
c r£astor JAfam "Saterik J 

cxainexians 
cmtk 

*. Sunday 10:30 A M 
Mil l Creek Middle School 

7305 Dcxier Ann Arbor Ktf. Dexter 
(734)424-9067 

•Ua4 With Comf anion" 

' ~fh* t"o/Ve* V.5 /fa?-

FAITH J L 
LUTHERAN P 1 ' 
CHURCH 

Mark Porinsky, Pastor 
(734)426-4302 

: Worship Time 
Sunday-1():00 a.m. 

9575 North Territorial Road 
•Dexter, Mi 48 BO — 
www.faithdexter.org 

^ ^ Immanuel BiDie 
JmfitChurch 
^ V * 145 E. Summit SI, 

(734)475̂ 8936 
OoflihirC AquilinOi Pastor 

Worship Service 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service. 10:45 ajn. 
Evening Service 5:45 p jn. 

% > • , ? ; 
w*m<m*rmt*iwm*"^. 

St . James ' 
Episcopal Church 

3279 »106«% Dexter 
none: 426-8247 
www.rtjssjwdMief.0f9 

SiMday Worship, 9:30QM 

teWseryavatiaMe ;-! 

^\i ^ S ^ L 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
1515 S. Main St. (M-52) 

Chelsea, Ml 48118 
( text to McDonald's) 

^34.475.1404 
I t 8:15am Heritage Service 
| J | 9:30am Education Hour p 
P 10:30am Celebration Service J,| 
11 & Childrens Church 1¾. 

hbmas 

[̂  WebsterUnited" 

eran Church 
<3n ^Ellsworth at Haab 

between Parker & fletcher 
Sunday Worship 

1 10.00am 
Pastor Charles R. Schulz • ̂  

734-6637511 . J 
StThomasFreedom.org 

Church of Christ 
15484 Webster Church Rd., 

Dexter,MI v 

(734)426>5115 

First Sunday Communion 
Church School 10:00 a.m. 

Worship, 10;00a.m. 

Gospel 
2253 Baker Roa4, Dexter 

(734)4264915 
John 6'Deil, Pastor , 

Suftday: Sunday school, 
, ':„•••„.. 9:30 a.m.; 

Worship 10;30.a.m., 6 p.m. 

Independent Fundamental Baptist 
, Wednesdays, <«3© pan. 
Awma September till May 

WATERLOO^ 
VlIiAGE » 
UNITED 

METHDIST 
„, CHURCH 

81 tO Washington St 
Service: 

Sunday 11:00 a.m. 
(754)4754171 

Breakfast'2nd Sunday 
Sept* to May 

, to>Atibrmd 
• United Q^nrm f Cl)M 

^ioAwrArMfSt, 
Dexter, Michigan 

' 734-426^8610 

su»$^$«rato 
$:$oam Worship Service 1_: . 

. ioioom Worsdip Service"• . 
I $Mda$tobooU\ai^<iiftrtJdMri)i£ loam urvice] 

• , * . BibfeStwJjj .., 
Wednesday ioam, ipm,& 6:30pm 

Thursday ipm • ' 
New interim Rev. harry VdMSwmproofe 
www.standrewsdexter.org^ 

m\m<mwimmm^ 

Sunday Worship 
g:3QAM Spirited Traditional 

.Utiirgy..Mymn$,..Ckurch\ 

9iS0AM Contemporary 

Praise, Worship and Energy 

lUtfMQtHtetnporarv 

Sleep in and then join us for 

Praise, Worship and Energy 

734-426-8480 ' 
www.dexterumc.org 

iexteilTmc.org 

Chelsea Church 
of Christ 
Minister Tom Haddox 

:> 13661 East 
Old US-12 

Chelsea, MI 46118 
(734)475^45« 
' «rww.cheWcofc.org 

Sunday School 9 ^ am 
Sunday Morning Service 10^0 am 

^

Sunday Evening Service 6 pm 
Wednesday Bible Class 6^0 p-nv, 

r ' , >*&• 

Unftsd Churih of Cbriei 

î r^owae.12 
;. •. '•'•.: ':'\'' CheiBeK~^'\ 

R«v. JamwCarrwonCoyl 
V , 475-2846''' 

First Sunday Communion. 
Sunday School: All Ages 9am 
Church Service be^ine at 10am 

Nursery available ;: 
We'd love to have you join ue! 

^^^y^j^J^jg^ 

¥Mfi': ;-|Ai4jtorip, 
^WasHin t̂on 5t..Edu,caticw Center 

www.chdsecrfro&corri 1 ^ ¾ 
734.475.1391 

BBtsgiiairaHMiiBMTOtfi'.a^iii, 

<••''--¾^ 

free Methocfts! . ^ p 

The Chelsea and Dexter Area Church Calendar is Co-Sponsored by 

MILLING 

mixes 

;, CHELSEA, JMLICHIGAN 481^§-;^&, 
t.iltifymix.eom ' '*** 

Advertise Your Church Services at Only $9.40 JRer Week 
Call Denise at 734-246-0846 or Email ddubisky@heritage.com 

. ^ M ^ ^ ^ f c * * h L M ^ ^ M M k A ^ ^ A U M A M I • K n a H k A . ^ i b A i * ^ d i M ^ u k < l ^ h ^ A ^ 4 k H l a ^ ^ t e l n H t o a M ^ A ^ ^ M 

http://www.beflt8ge.com
http://tQrs.com
http://www.zionchelaea.org
http://wWw.cbaissaume.or8
http://fccJiwchSpfWlde.net
http://Mww.chelsetfcc.com
http://www.faithdexter.org
http://www.rtjssjwdMief.0f9
http://StThomasFreedom.org
http://www.standrewsdexter.org%5e
http://www.dexterumc.org
http://iexteilTmc.org
http://www.chdsecrfro&corri
mailto:ddubisky@heritage.com
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Heritage Media 
TTiorrster 

Heritage Classifieds are available online: www Heritage com 

*w\ ifl iwi 
ANNOUNCtMtNlsl MttCMMMSE ANIMALS 

$000 3330 

w.>. 
The CLASSIFIED SECTION now offer* a 

Newŝ terald or Dearborn Press & Guide 
Wednesf lwE*w-T*s^l l :»ajn. 
fnt loy&-W«ki^>30p.ra . 

.¾¾¾¾^¾^^ '-• Hnunm - nMMsooy, cw p.m. . 

to enhance your ad 

y fggsro i i eQmnmxmis _ • . , . 

«o 
TRAfSiSPORIAIlON I StKVICfS 

6U00 6110 I /D0« /I8U 

The fivnGuatfan -Sascfay, J l : 0 0 m 

AOVMTISJNO POUCH* 
h^JM.mil»fiftl»<^ 
fix p&ofaa Mop Met i t p n f y for w i w n t f instrtoo. The adwisff is 
. n $ j ^ f « : t e o t a ^ f l f ^ n a ^ W« nqwfl Aat ypu dwk ya« od for 
ocancy on (J h w t e , Onto anfmited to to gdwi cost of the od end nwt be. 
subrnltednrrft30doys, •**-.' .. j _ ;~~ 

FW1-877-S88-3202 

te 1-877-21-F/ailS 
A n n o u n c e m e n t s 

1 0 O 0 ^ * 0 3 * r 
Dr ivers 

DENTAL ASSISTANT PT, 
Exp. Chelsea. 734-475-880P 

wattzz@msn.com 

ED 

BABY SITTER or nanny need-
-(red, elementary education exp. 

5 req; Dearborn. 313-820-6288 

A d o p t i o n s 
1 0 1 0 

ADOPTION - A loving 
alternative to unplanned 

pregnancy. You choose the 
i family for your child. Receive 

*' pictures/info of waiting/ 
approved couples. Living 

expense assistance. 
1-866-236-7638 . -

Lost 
1 0 6 0 

BABYSITTER Wanted PfX in 
• my home. Recent Exp, 
Manchester/Clinton area.. 

734-417-4600 

• 

HOME WLPfft ossst wilh cril respon-
sibUffy of running A home & family. Must 

be cheerful. Live in or out. Arm tmt/M-
hmtiareo. (all llfl-3pm 734-528-0756 

R E S P O N S I B L E PERSON to 
assist mobile senior women, 
M-F, i0-2:30*-1n Dexter; Re
sume to: katko@grnail.com 

D r i v e r s 

LOST GERMAN short hair 
pointer dog, Brown/white 60lbS, 
Docked tail neutered, blue col-

Jar w/ name tags, lost or Stolen. 
in Allen Park $400 Reward 

last since 75 & Outter Drive 
313-485-4800 or 734-709-9775 

^n^ia^n^nia^P^flMn^Wik«a^^i«SM^i^BJE^RVi^^MEin9^^ny 

C D L DRIVER 
Wholesale dist. of siding, roofing,, 
windows and doors has lmme<f 

openlnas at theirYpsllanti location 
•' for delivery positions. We offer an 

opportunity with a financially 
stable co. Positions are full time 
with daylight hours. Competitive 

salary. Benefits ind: medical, 
dental, vision, 401K,paid vacation 
& more. Duties of positions Include 
filling customer orders, delivery of 
material to job sites and general 
warehouse work. Applicant must 

have a dass B COL license, be 
bondable and able to lift heavy J 
materials. Prior lumber yard or 

building material exp: Is desirable 
out not necessary. 
Email resume to; 

daverv@modembuHdersMJMlv.tom 

IRAINCO 
Truck Driving Schools 

734'374-seeO 
Class B Training ( i Day) 

I Michigan Works approved 
I Day, Evening, & Weekend 

classes forming now 
l Job placement Assistance 
I CDL On-site Testing 
I Company paid training 
lUAWWelcome 

>www.traincoinc,com -

IE NEED EXPERIENt 
DRIVERS! 

Kelly Services® is hiring . 
temporary drivers for FedEx • 
Ground®, a small-package 
ground delivery company 

serving business andresiden-
* tial customers across 

North America. 
Minimum six months experi
ence driving like-sized corm -

m.erciaj vehicle within last three 
years required. One year com

mercial driving experience 
strongly preferred. 

21 years or older ' 
Clean driving record 
Drug screen, background 
checks, and physical : 

e Customer service skills 
Apply today!" 

For consideration please 
submit resumes to 

MI.lN.OH.Resurnes@gmall.com. 
Please include Auburn Hills 
•" • in the subject line 

EOE 

ErfiKUrtfoinVTrai n l n a 
*O60 

ALLIED HEALTH CAREER 
TRAINING- Attend college 

100% online. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 

available. Financial Aid if 
. qualified. SCHEV certified, 

Call 800-481-9409 
www.CenturaOnlihe.com 

t a r f E N b cbLLEQEOrilinT 
from Home. 'Medical, 
'Business, 'Paralegal, -

'Computers, 
'Criminal Justice^ 
Job Placement 

. assistance, pomputer 
available. Financial Aid -
— if qualified:* ' ' 

Call 800-488-0386 
wmXenturoOnline.ttfli 

general Employment 

EARNilPto'$150perday. 
Undercover Shoppers Needed 

to Judge Retail & Dining 
. Establishments 

Experience Not Required 
Call Now 1-877-737-7565 

Ski l ledVYedmical 
41SO 

F/T. Exp. Matnt.Tech.for busy 
300 unit apt. complex in Saline*. 

: Must be skilled in HVAC, 
plumbing & electrical. Email 

resume to dfimithBsg-compa 
nies.com or fax 734-429-5598 

WHY STORE it in the 
basement.or garage when a 

classified ad will seliit tor cash? 

•Merchandise 
2 0 0 0 

Res tauran t /Ho te l 
• B O 

Chelsea/ deary's Pub exp. 
Line Cook, competitive wages 
Apply within or (313) 407-9543 

S a l e s / M a r k e t i n g 
• 1 4 0 

Ann Arbor Personal lines insu
rance SALES CSR, full time. 
Please call Sill 734-821-1555 

" ^ ^ A L L T O L W 
-Gone 

• - \ Tomorrow! 
Celebrat ions 

1 0 2 0 

Give your ad some 
ATTITUDE 

with one of our eye 
catchers! 

Whatever your 
advertising needs 
are, wecanTielp 

get your ad noticed! 
Call The ( 

. Classified 
Department today 

for more 
information 

Celebrat ions 
1 0 2 0 

A n t i q u e s 

ANTIQUES & Sports cards 
call for appoiotment 

734-250-7393 

l iances 

Fridge. Stove, Washer, Dryer 
$100 & up, 60 day warranty/ 

delivery 734-796-3472 

Celebrat ions 
1 0 2 0 

O p p o r t u n i t y 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
100,000 RX Discount Cards 

Placed in SOTharmacy Loca
tions @.03 each. You earn 

$1.50 for each new.prescription 
& $.75 for refills; Compounding 

residual income. 
877-308-7959 Ext. 231 

www.freerxadvantage.c9m 

' ~ HELP WANTEDlf! 
Make $1000 a Week 
processing our mail! 

FREE Supplies! 
Helping Home 

Workers since 2001! 
Genuine Opportunity! 

No experience required. 
Start immediately! 

. www.natiohal-mailers.net • 

iJUAKEUP'To $2,000.00^ Per" 
Week! New Credit CarcLBeady 

Drink-Snack Vending Ma
chines. Minimum $3K to $3QK+ 

• Investment Required. Loca
tions Available. BBB Accredit
ed Business. (800) 962-9189 

nRfflbTMAOVAf^ 
••' $1000 Weekly Mailing" 
Brochures from home. Income 
is guaranteed! Inexperience 

required. Enroll Today! 
-̂www.nationai-mailers.net •; 

Coje#raf :.€n?i|lioyfpi(|*rt,-; 

Browse the Classifieds 

ONLINE 
Genera l e m p l o y m e n t 

4 0 8 0 ' 

General Employment 

ACTORS/MOVIE EXTRAS 
Needed Immediately for 

upcoming roles $150-$300 per 
day depending on job 

requirements. No experience, 
All looks needed, 

1-800-951-3584 A-105, 
For casting times /locations: 

~ ~ - ~ . AIRLINES ARE 
HIRING-Train for high paying 

-Aviation Maintenance Career. 
FAA approved program. 

Financial aid If qualified-
Housing available. 

CALL Aviation Institute ' 
of Maintenance 
(877)818-0783. ' 

•general Employment 
4 0 8 0 

C R Q D I R E C T O R I E S , publisher-of the Chelsea, Dexter, Saline, 
Milan, and Manchester Community Resource Guides, plus 12 
others, is seeking a lull-time Advertising Sales Representative to 
work each of our local suburban markets: Advertising and small 
business communications experience are mandatory, This job is all 
about personality, relationship selling.and hard work. 
We are growing every year and are' seeking.an individual who 
ca'n help us reach out to new and old clients within <our market 
areas, Liberal commissions, health insurance and a generous auto 
allowance are included. You can find out all about us at: 
www.crgdirectories.com."Please .submit 
your resume, references, and a salary 
hlstoty by email to: info@crgdirectories. 

S a t e s / M a r k e t i n g I f S a l e s / M a r k e t i n g 
r^im40j2r^ll'M-:' C;';:- 4iwo 

ADVERTISING SALES 
. Advertising Outside Sales Representat ives • 

Heri tage Newspapers is seeking exper ienced a n d aggressive 
• Outs ide Sa les Representatives to jo in our Mufti Med ia 

- ^ C o m p a n y . T h e candidates must be goal oriented; career 
minded, mot ivated self- staf le /s to sell advertising for both t h e . 

print a n d digital products. Requirements include, sales ' 
experience, stroncj computer skills, understanding of digital and 

print advertising, willingness to make cold calls, strong 
. . c o m m u n i c a t i o n s k i l l s a n d r e l i a b l e t r a n s p o r t a t i o n . F o r ••'•.". 

consideration please email your cover letter, salary 
requirements and resume to: bclugston@heri tage.com, N o 

phone calls. W e are a n Equal Opportunity Employer M /F /D /V . . 

k l R \ AI ' IO 
S\I .r .So-SrRVI< I 

Witt Certifications 
&Referencei 

Convenience 
Store Clerk 

Needed 
All shifts 
C A M . T O M 

734-645-3995 

Cemeral Employment I I General Employment 
• •••; : 4 0 8 0 ':-:. '' • . 5 ' " 

>Mfc1*II iM^^f*^1i[=C^1»I4 
Th'e^Jourrtai Register C o m p a n y is. seeking a Digital First, Sa les 
Specialist for our Detroit M i business cluster. Th is important po
sition is responsible for .growing digital advertising revenue 
throughout f(g assigned geographic footprint. T h e focus, of this 
position will b e - o n local and regional accounts^selling a number 
of digital only products: This is a direct sell fng position. -.. 

Successful candidates will possess 5 years of outside sales ex
perience that includes at least 2 years of digital advertising 
sales exper ience ,and familiarity w i t h Yahoo and S M S products. 
Candidates must be able. to travel locally up. to 5 0 % of the t ime. 

W e offer a competitive sa la ry ' and that includes a n uncapped 
commission plan with accelerators b a s e d o n sales performance 
and a.full benefi ts package. • - , ^ 

• • • • • • • ' ' " " . • • : • • • « . . ' ' " • • • ' • . ' . ' . • . • ' • ' . ' . ' • ; ' ' ; : . . • • : ' . , , ' • 

m t e r M t o d cahdWatea ahouid forward a copy o f their 
resume a n d salary requirements t o : 

sprobert@journalregl8ter.com. 
P leasa place "DlcjltarPirst Sa les Spec ia l is t^ 

in the Subject line of your ernal i r 

ACROSS 
1 - out a living 
4 Macho type 
9 PigpTn 
12 Journal 
13 Like a crone 
14 Rage 
15 1999 Brad Pitt 

movie 
17 Pistol 
18 Gold, in 

Guadalajara 
19 Makes a crumbly 

mass of 
21 Like some calves 
24 Coin aperture 
25 Japanese sash 
26 Society newcomer 
20 Tapestry 
31 Carpeting 
33 Poorly j it/ 
35 Snitch !'. 
36 Group spirit , 
3 8 - - 1 0 Conference 
40 - glance 
41 Ballet frill 

. 43 By chance 
45 Reflector 
47 Gen, Lee's grp. 
48 Tokyo's old name 
49 About 5.88 trillion 

" miles ' 
54 Mountain 
55 Painting 

support 
56 Tear 
57 Casual 

shlrt'^ ' 
58 Coloration -
59 Upper limb 

1. Sprite 
2 fond carp 
3" Ovum 
4 Odium • 
5 Wrote 

crypto^ 
grams, 
maybe-

6 Wire 
measure 

7 Graduates 
8 Space cloud 
9 Play music withpjit 

preparation 
TO Verifiable 
1.1 Longings 
16 Stolen 
20 Category 

• f l Fairway warning 
22 Touch. . 

1 

12 

15 

2 
3 

2t 

25 

31 

36 

22 

45 

48 

54 

67 

46 

23 

**., 

1 
16 
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• 
32 
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,3 

26 . 
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49 
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68 
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6 

V 

1 1 
50 . 
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1¾ 

24 

4 
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28 

39 

20 

35 

44 

9 

u 

" 

40 

10 11 

( 

29 

-

30 

6.1 

56 

59 

52 

' 

53 

23 Dangerous place 
to" walk 

27^Marceau character 
29 CHoir voice 
30 Bang the door 
32 Tart J 

34 Moved to Sousa 
. . music 
37 Some fur pieces • 
39 Rook 

44 Aye canceler 
y45 Vegan's no-no 
46 Between jobs 
50 fed. purchasing 

org. 
51 Historic period 
52 Melody 
53 Spinning stat 

42 Dickens'Mr. Heep 
-',—•' 'O 2011'King Features S^mi..'Inc. i . , 

For additional interactive crossword puales go to WMfw.HernaaeNows.eom/puiile 

Miscellaneous tor Sale I I Miscellaneous for Sale I I Miscellaneous fo r Sale 
2 1 9 0 I I 2 1 9 0 I I 2TO0 

Bulletin Board 

X 'Merchandise for 
Sale $100 & less 

'No more than 2 Items per ad (each item must be priced under $100) 

9 ^ 4 B M i P K i M p M p i ^pjMP4Bn# 
•W»cme«^N«v».Hen»»cW'w»&<3uWe . o Sunday New»4<fraklffress&<aulde 
c tie Camera DMoofoeOuardian ' 4 

DWette i^f^ iCKi^Brt i *^ . thr t«^0«^, -M»rw^^ 
YcH^.«dwi|lapc>e*r.intrKiflext*«J^ 

l ) -

^UnPt +A* iiiat* Jn>nna**aJ<t n a * anmrnlm ^4*n>M<ls*-Aatka<MA JMnJn*Afcnl n i e e e e s « 
i.WR*W»W fnPTif IUWPPIIVJM -pPT f | W HI I * SHnl 4Rf|M HfHIV PPWfc-fnp^JpWJMpj|. 

fcrfiAy»KJM •+!, •fn*y»w» 
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Mai l t o : Classifioci Bargain Hunter 
HERITAGE N E W S P A P E R S 
1 Her i tage Dr., Ste. 100 , Southgato, Ml 46195 
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C e m e t e r y L o t s 
2 0 8 0 

Michigan Memorial Park tan
dem crypt, Valued ,$8800. ask-
mg $7400obo 734-626-226J 

WEST I IK>UND~C^ter#Ta£ 
lor, 4 grave sites. $1200 ea. 

v 989-738^44 

C o l l e c t i b l e s / H o b b i e s 
2 0 9 0 

IIEftlORASILA SALE; 
baseball, hockey, basketball 

cards, plus other sports related 
i items 313-386-6034 

Farm Products/Ftow«rs/Piants 
2 1 2 0 

G a r a g e / R u m m a g e Sales H G a r a g e / R u m m a g e Sales B G a r a g e / R u m m a g e Sales • G a r a g e / R u m m a g e Sales • M i s c e l l a n e o u s f o r S a l e 
2 1 6 0 H 2 1 6 0 • 2 1 6 0 • 2 1 6 0 B 2 1 9 9 

UsMrfa*<b0rdnrd 

• ? B P $ 2 5 O B M I M I 
f i t * SwNt Q6u Startbg Friday 

Moo-Sat, 9-oTSun̂  1-5. 
12651 blond We Rd, 

D«xtef,W 
/34-426-8009 

Firewood/Fuel 
2140 

BEST QUALITY 
Hardwood, seasoned, clean, 
$75/face cord, Local delivery 

> free. 7 3 4 4 7 1 - 0 9 3 2 

B a r g a i n H u n t e r 
2 1 4 5 

BROWN C O U C H 7ft long & 
parrot cage on wheels $100 

each 313-522-1101 

SJMMONSTWIN mattress, box 
spring, no headboard, exe. r 

; ppndT $100 734-429-4304 

F u r n i t u r e 
2 1 5 0 

Baker Furniture Sofa, chair) 
biege A grey, $1178. exc. cond 
248-302-2041 248-760-4450 

DREXEL DINING Room J e i 
• medium oak, $950. 
248-305-2041 248-760-4450 

G a r a g e / R u m m a g e Sales 
2 1 6 0 

ALLEN PARK 12 family Gar
age/Estate sale 7628 Rose-
dale, 48101. Sept. 45-17, 9-5p. 

ALLEN Park: 14910 Warwick. 
Sept 16-18, 9-5p. Furniture, 
tots of household, girls clofhes 

ALLEN P A R K - 1 4 W ROsseF; 
Septal 5-17; 9-5p Huge moving 
safe, ' furniture, appliances, 
tools, clothing and more!! 

' iuAMlSwf i^e l jW 'R l iS ie lT , -
Thur.-Sun. 9am-?, Something' 
for everyone. No early birds. 

ANN ARBOR: 7373 Waters 
Rd., Fri. & Sat., Sept. 16 & 17, 
8-4pm. Player piano, 83 horida 
goldwing motorcycle, antique 
turn., bikes, mowers, genera
tor, knick knacks & much more. 

B l U j v T L r r B 4 W 7 F r e T ^ d ; 
Sept. 15-17; 9-5p, 2 Family. 
Furn., books, ,toys, household, 
exercise, adult clothing, tons of 

t boys & girls clothes & more. 

\ BROWNSTOWN: 2 family 
I 19097 Buck Sept 15-17, 9-5pm 
! clothes, household, furn., more 

! BROWNSTOWN, 32041 Dixie 
Manor (off Culpepper1 & W. Jef
ferson), Sept.rl6-18.9a-5p, 

j BROWNSTOWN. 3 family 
sate 20400 Newman, 

J Sept 17-18, 9-5p. 
i Fort St & Gibraltar Rd area; 

i BROWNSTOWN: Kensington 
'Estates Sub Sale! 9/16-18, 
'9-5pm. {ln8ker-& West Rd) 
; Toys, Clothes. Furniture. Etc 

I " T ~ l f S A •'" 
SURE SALE 

*- , • • In the Classified 
Cl?ELSEAi"T7411 Waterloo, 
Sept., 16-17. 9-4p, Multi Family 
Sale - Lots of GREAT stuff 

CBlLSEA: 3 4 9 T S . Fletcher 
Rd., Sept. 16-17, 9-4pm. Kay
ak, wasner/dryer, bedroom set, 
dishes and clothes. 

OEXIER-MKHKAN 
Antique Lovers Estate Sale! 

7901 A M Alter St 
Thu-Sat Sept 15-17 9am-5pm 

Antiques galore, furniture, docks 
D*Jft, Staffordshire & Oriental 
Pottery, Crystal, Rugs, Crocks 

Whole house full of great stuff! 
• www.tic^stetcyfea.tom 

DEXTER: Multi family sale. 
Bluebird Ct., Brass Creek Sub, 
off Mast Rd. Sept 17, 8-5pm 

"DEXTER: Webster Fall Festi-
val Google-it. Flea market/ 
Rummage sale 8am, 5566 

Webster Church Rd Sept 24 

FLATROCK: 26342 Y'psilanti 
St., Sat. Sept. 17, 9-2pm. VW 
bug 12 yolt, clothes, tools; et6.' 

.®BTOT3ufi729W~Cbwii; 
Fri; 8-8, Sat. 8-6, Sun. 10-5. 
(Cnr. of jib Rd.)Amazing Event-

DEARBORN 1528 Ktni 
Sept 16-17; 8-4p;W. of Tel£ 
graph btwh Lawrence I Oak 

DEARBORN- 1731 Sherwood 
Ct off Linden & Oakwood. Sept 
15-18; 10-6p. MuKi Family 

DEARBORN' 3044 Dudley 
i HUGE SALE Sept 15-17. 

9-5pm.Several Large Items -

O^AR^WNr3070^^ %ade7ny 
: 9/14-9/16, 9-4pm. Household, 
'computer, crafts, Pfaltzgraff.etc 

DEARBORN: 3114 Chestnut, 
i Sept 16 9-6p, 17, 9-4P & 18, 
; '10-2p, Furn,, household items, 
'jewelry, holiday & garden de-
• cor, books, videos, & much 

more. NO EARLY BIRDS!!!!! 

GROSSE ILE - Estate Sale 
28460 Swan Island 

•So1ixdoy9/l7,9-4p 
Sonooy 9/18, 

Cross fru bridge turn right lo Wei) Km, 
turn left lo Southpomte, turn right to 

Swan, turn right to sole. Leather sofa 
and love seat, queen platform bed, 
wardrobe, glass computer desk, of
fice supplies, art works, sofa bed, 

i fishing Items, stainless steel grill, 
outdoor heater, basketball hoop, 

patio set stereo components, 
VCR's.TV's, kitchen items, hand 
and garden tools, & much much 

more. Photos: 
smmsskym ww.mithiocnw 

75-*S8a 

GROSSE ILE -Estate Sale 
8775 Lake 

-Saturday 9/17,9-4? 
•Sunday 9/18,10-3p 

Take Crosse ILe Parkway to MeVkfion,' turn 
right to lake, turn left to sale! large flat 

"screen tv, 2 queen beds, new generator, 
kitchen hems, smafi appliances, barber 

and washing choir, benches with Tres
tle table, oak table and chairs, wom
en's clothing, living room furniture, 

hand and garden tools, linens, 
, children's items, cooks books, and 

much much. Paetos: 
jom ••* 

Melvlndale: .17641 Robert. 
Sept 16-18, 9-5p. Antiques & 
Household Items! -

T S E T M N M L I T I I S W Hinnar 
Sept 15-17, 8-5pm Antiques, 

collectible's, tools & more 

M E L V W D A L W r ^ ^ r Norman, 
Sept. 16-18, 9-4pm. Household 
items, little bit of everything. 

MELVINDALE; Huge Estate 
Sale 3678 Carol, Sept 15-18, 
10-5:30, Furn., fireplace, more 

MILAN .655FTaTaday- "Sept 
16-18, 9-4pm. Household 
items, misc., and toys. . 

NEW BOSTONr~HTwthbrhe 
Woods •,. 37554 N. Dlanne Ln. 
Sept. 14-18/^9-5pm. 

P T O R ^ W R G T E S I W F S A L E 
(Cash only)130E. Chestnut $1. 
Sept. 15-16 8:30-5pm Sept 17 
8-l2pm Vintage Collectibles 

I TAYLOR: 13589 Mortenview, 
9)16-18, 9-4. Clothes, crafts, 

washer and dryer collectibles. 

GROSSE ILE, Sept. 17th only, 
9a-3p. 8046 Macomb, • . 

LINCOLN PARK: 1522"Mill 
btwn Fort & Dix, Southfield & 
Champaign Sept ..15-17, 9-4pm 
tools, nousehoid'doods, & misc 

j ROCKWOOD: 15712 Jane St., 
i Sept. 9vM, 17-19. 11-? Guy 
I .stuff, tools, household items. 

ROCKWOODf~~23955 Huron 
River Dr. Sept 15-17, 9>4pm, 

i toys, toils, clothes, bikes, misc 

ROMULUS r - " 3 6 8 % Ecorse 
Rd., Sept. 17, 10-4pm. Furn., 
tools, parcels, etc, ~ • 

Moving Sale, near Mi. Ave. & 
State St., Sept. 17, 8:30-3p, 
clothing, toys, ̂ antiques, turn., 
gardening,home decor & more 

ALLEN-PARK: 17074 Keppen, 
Sept. 15-^7, from 9-4pm. Many 
misc items. Large 2 Family 
SALE. ^ 

ALLEN PARK; 3906 Roger, 
Sept. 16-18 (Frl..-Sun.);«-5pm. 
. Many Misc. Hems! 

Lincoln Park: 1681 Gregory. 
Sept 16-18, 9-5p. Tools, 
Clothes, dvd's, lots of misc! ' ' 

ALLEN .PARK, 3 Family, 
16853 Anne, Sept 46, 
10:3p-4:30p, Sept. 17-18, 9-4p. 

ALLEN PARKf' 7620 KolB; 
Sept 15-17, 9-5p, household/ 
baby items, clothes & more 

ALLEN. PARK: H ^ e Backyard 
Sale! 6565 Luana, Spet. 16-20, 
10a-5p. We have MORE stuff: 
furniture, waahtub, cat stand & 
much more! NO EARLY 0IBDS 

ALLEN PARK, Large Block 
Sale, on Russell btw Larme & 
Shenandoah, 9/15-17^ I0a-4p. 

ANN ARBOR: 1880 W. Textile" 
Rd. Sept 16-17,9*Spm Home

stead house Antiques and misc 

ANN ARBOR: .5161 Jackson 
Rd., Share house parking lot., 
Sept 16 10-5, 17 9-2. Rum
mage Sale. Fund raiser for 
Hearts Community service and 
the Share house, Clothes, toys, 
books, furn., household items. 

A u c t i o n s / E s t a t e S a l e s | 
2 0 4 0 I 

DEARBORN: 3301 Lincoln. 
Corner of Notre Dame, Sept, 
16-.17, 9-5pm. Bargains galore! 
Household, jurn., collectibles. 

D E ^ R B O ^ r 5 W 1 ^ 1 i ^ b o r n , 
Sept. 16-17, 9-5p, furn., Christ
mas items, baby & kid items. 

D E ^ B O R N , Adams ".L~ane, 
(Sprlngwetts Park Sub). Multi-
Home Sale, Sept 16-17,. 
9-5pm. Garage & Estate Sale. 

DEARBORN HTS~466Fcnt> 
pert, by Annapolis HS. Sept. 
14-15; 10-3. Everything goes! 

DEARBORN HTS. 4944 WiP 
liams, 3 Family Sale, Sept 
16-17; 9-4p. Bargains Galore! 

DEARBORN: SEPT. .15-17, 
10-6p. Furnishings, houshold, 

JC-Mas, men's .garage stuff. 
Corner Campbell & Dartmouth. 

DEARBORN, Sept. 16-17,] 
9-4pm, 23105' Hollander (btw 
Outer Dr. * Martha). Pre-Moving 
Sale, variety, many categories. 

DEXTER • 6989 Scully at the comer of 
• Territorials Scully,Sept16-17,*4. 

Mufti Family Yard Sale « Antique 
Store Ooslng. Everything must got 

treasonable offer refused! 
734^26-9379 ; 

D E X T E R 770? Brookside Ct, 
Sept 15-17; 9*5p. Golf equip; 
closet shelving, luggage, more, 

A u c t i o n s / E s t a t e S a l e s 
2 0 4 0 

JOHN DEERE AUCTION 
Fi^hSell l iMjHhiolHiOsw Collection! 

Tractors • Garden Tractors * Parts •Tools • Toys • Manuals 
•'Literature & Much, Much Morel Something For Everyone! * 

14425 Waterloo fid. • Cheteea, Ml 
Satufttey, Sept. 17th # 10:00AM 

CMhorCheckwrthl.O. 
Ownefilrrt^eKIInk 

Check websHe tor more lirforrrtation @ , 
www.braunandhelmer.com 

SraetflAHetamABCtteiiSenrlcf.lnc. 
SriaeSrieW^784-996-8185 ' ; . '•• • •' 

A n t i q u e s 
2 0 1 0 

A n t i q u e s 
2 0 1 0 

Washtenaw Farm Gbuncil Grounds 
5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd.; Ariri Arbor MI 48103 

Market Hours 
Saturday 8am—4pm • Sunday i0am^-4pm 

' ' $6 Admission-Good for 2 Days 

- annarborantique^market.com 

LINCOLN PARK: 2474 Pin-

Bree Ave., Sept. 17, Sat., 9-5. 
lousehold, holiday, some furn. 

Lincoln "ParkT 3858" fiecTric; 
Sept 16-17, -9-4p, Man's GaP 
age Sale! Hunting, fishing, 
boating, Music„lnst.& Tools. 

"UNCOLNFARKf4^1 MllT St:, 
Sept 17-18. 6-?. 3 Family Sale, 

1 To much to list! . * 

pncoln %irk:"858'~ Cieveijmd: 
Sept 161-17, 9-5p; fireplace, tv. 
ent. stand, outdoor toys, 
clothes, household/holiday 

LINCOLN PARK, Estate Sale. 
-4212 HoKard St., Sept. 17-18, 
10a-6p, furn., princess house 

LINCOLN PARK: Yard. Sale 
1585 Gregory Ave., Large Mul
ti-family sale. Too much to list 
must see. Sept 16-18,8-5pm. 

MANCHESTER: 13560 Schle-
weis. Sept 15-17, 9:30a-4:30p. 
BIG/ Barn Sale! Sportsmen, 
items, books, kids stuff & col
lectibles. 

MANCHESTER: 19223 Sharon 
valley Rd.. Sept 16-17, 9-5p, 
Antiques, collects, & quilt, mar. 

MANCHESTER; 20799 Hogan, 
Sept. 16 9 4 17 9-3; Fri. & Sat, 
ftex steel couch and love seat, 
antique rototiller, fabric, folding 
table, house wares.much more; 

[SALINE - Estate Auction -
IThur., Sept. 22nd., 4:00pm. 
j 8615 Austin Rd., Bridgewater. 

U of M signedd Joorbali by Bo 
j Schembechier, Gary Mpeller, 

Lloyd Carr and others. Other 
1 signed items by Bo, antiques, 

teddy bear collection, furniture. 
[Visit wwW.auctionzip.com and 
i enter Auctioneer ID#1389 tor a 
j full listing and pictures, 

SOUTHCiATE; 1 2 2 6 8 Agnes 
i St., Sept. 17 & 16, 9-5pm. 2 

Family huge sale! . 

SOUTHGAfir 12647'Pearl, 
Sept 15-16 9:30-4p, &17th 

9:30-2pm no clothes or furn, 

SOUTH^ATE^~15^5T l i ren; 
Multi Family Sale. Sept 16-17; 
lift chair, new brown sofa, more 

MANCHESTER: 219 Beaufort, 
Sept: 16 & 17, 9-5pm. Some 
furn., household, camping, fish
ing, tools, chest freezer,-ellipti
cal trainer, much more. 

SOUTHGATE; Walnut St. An
nual Sale {btw Fort St & Tren
ton Rd) Sept 16-18; 9a-4pm. 
Something for Everyone! , 

SUMPTER: 39930 Willis Rd., 
Sept. 17-18, 9-5pm. 2 big TV;s, 
3 bedroom sets, furniture, LG 
appl.. outdoor -furn., decor, new 
household, holiday items, new 
QVC stuff. 2001 jaguar ,S type. 

TAYLOR: 11800. Michael St. 
Sept 17, 8-3pm All proceeds 
go to Military Moms United ••: 

TAYLOR: 15366 Beech Daly. 
Thurs-Sun, I0a-5pm. Outdoor-

'< Church. Rummage Sale! Spon
sored by Christ Our Redeemer. 

;• Everything including a 26 ft 
travel traveler! -;. 

TAYLOR: 15925" Jackson. Sat^ 
& Sun., 9-4pm. Household, 
tools, antiques, vintttoys, etc, 

fAYLOW205T0 EmmettT^ep? 
1 14-18; 9*5p. 7 Family Sale, 
: lawn mowers, bdrm sets, and 

more. -Rain orshine 

MANTIS TILLER. Buy DIRECT 
from Mantis and we'll include 

Border Edger attachment 
& kickstand! Lightweight, 

Powerful! 
. Call for a FREE DVD ahd 
0 Information Kit 888-479-2028 

PROFLOWERS. SEND 
Flowers for Every Occasion! 

Anniversary, Birthday, 
Just Because. 

^Starting at just $19.99- Go td 
'.proflowersicom/fresh to 

reiBeive an extra 20% off your. 
ordV.'6r Call 1-866-684-6172 

TAYLOR: 6077 Roosevelt (Off Van 
Born, near Monroe), Sept 15-18; 
l0-6p. Clothes, hshold, big variety5*1 

TAYLO'RT" 8056^ "kaTherine", 
Sept. 16? 17, 9a-5p, hardware. 
furn., children's clothing, misc., 

f R I N T O N T 5350" &5335f"lar^ 
bara (off Van Horn & Fort) 2 
Family Sate. 9/1.0-11, 9am-' 
5pm.. Large Variety toys, tools, 
electronics, household, more. 

READERS & MUSIC LOVERS. 
10¾ Greatest Novels . 

(audio %ooks) 0 N LY $99,-00 
Iptus s & h) 

•Includes MP3 Player & 
Accessories. BONUS: 

50 Classical Music Works 
& Money Back 

Guarantee. Call Today! 
1-888-799-3451 V 

PINCKNEY: SUB SALE! Sept. 
i 15-17: 9-5pm. Whispering 
! Pines Golf course. On McGre-
: gor. S. of I0I-36. 

. Parkview, Sept 16-17, 9-4p, 
; Snowblowejr, bikes, turn, more 

; R IVERVIEWr T7~521_Tmith; 
j Sept. 17th only, 9a-5p, furo., 
i household, some antiques, etc. , 

WOODHAVEN: 23898 Leigh-
wood Dr.,- Wdodpoint Sub., 
Sept. ,15-17, 9-4pm; Lots^of 
clothing, much more misc. 

WOWWAVENT24407 Heritage 
Sept 17-18; 9-6pm. Plus size 
clothes -24X. 734-692-1215 4 

Wyandotte:. 1034 Hazel. Sept 
15-17, 9a-4pm. Huge Garage 
& Furniture Sale! 

Wyandotte: 114 Chestnut 
Sept 16-17. 9ar3p. ^lulti Famj-
iy.. Bikes,, furniture, books; 
household items. 

SOUTHGATE "BlSck sale,' 
.Kennebec St: Between Eureka 
& Dix. Fri-Sun, Sept 16-18.9-5. 

SOUTHGATE Esgte^ale" 
12960 Caltender, Fri. 9*6p & 
Sat 9-4p, Home care items, « 
(antique) glass, furn., tools. 

NO CHILDREN ITEMS I 

Southgate: Gigantic 4 Family ! 
Sale! 13133 Orange. Sept f 
16-17,9:30f-4pm./ ; 

SOUTHGATE, Sept. ~ f7tK 
9a-4pt something for everyone, •• 
15254 Mulberry. 

WYANDOTTE, 1447 13th St, 
Sept. 16-17, 9a-4p. car seat, 
patio set, curio cabinet & more. 

ilr^Sm6Tiir^6'''T«t~''s't'.".' 
Sept. 17, '9-4pm. 2 family gar
age sale. Tools, furn., house
hold^ misc. 

W Y M D ^ t T E ~ 3 2 0 O & 32'iO 
Van Alstyne, Sept 16-18, 
9-5pm. toys, household &'misc ,-

WYANDOtTE- 4226 16th; Sat 
& Sun, Sept 17-18; 9-5p. BIG . 
yard sate 

WYATWOTTET 4227 17th St. 
Sept. 16-18, 9-4pm Multi 
Family, Mens/Womens clothing 
0-plus sizes, kids stuff, misc-. . 

"jrVYANlDOtTE^435 
Sept 14-16,' 10-5P, Collectibles, 

antiques, crafts-, & fabric 

WYANDOTTE - 764 Forest, 
Sept 16-18, 9-6p. Moving Sale. . 
China cab, organ, drum set . J '* 

" W ^ N ^ O W C yard sale 86 7 

Perry, Place off Biddle and * 
• Qoddard, Sept 14-15 10-4pm 

RED ENVELOPE Unique & 
Personalized Gifts for AILYour 

Friends & Family! 
Starting at $19.95. Visit 

-www.redenvelope.com/Jewel 
for an extra 20% off 0; 
Call 1-888-473-5407 

IW»scglla«i—u> VlfMMted 
2 2 0 0 

" C A S H PAID for Diabetic Test 
Strips. All types. Wilt pay up to 
$10 per box per 100" Local, 
Jim; .1-313-459-0213 

" E ^ N " $ i O O 0 a Week MaiirnsT 
Brochures from Home! Free 

Supplies! Guaranteed Income!»-
No experience required. 

Start Today! 
wvyw.national-maile.rs.net 

_ WANTEDi DIABETIC: test 
strips-cash paid up to $20 per 

100 strips 7 3 4 - 3 2 8 - 2 6 1 4 . 
www.djabeticlwhtfipwf0ii1ed.c6ni • • 

WANl"lDYOURI blABETES 
TEST STRIPS. Unexpired. We 
buy Any Kind/Brand. Pay. up to 
$18.00 per pox. Shipping Paid. 

HaWamos espanol. 
•Call 1-800-267-9895 

www.SellDiabeticstrips.com 

M u s i c a l I n s t r u m e n t s 
2 2 1 0 

BAND INSTRUMENT repair by 
Red barn music repair. 

Repairing all band instruments 
call for service 734-476-8498 

PLACING AN ad in classified 
is the way to go! 

: SCASHS FOR GUITARS & All 
musical Instruments.wanted, 
any condition. Will pick up 

• »313.424-9212 . -

S p o r t i n g Coodhs 
2 2 4 0 

GUN & MILITARY 
Collectibles Show, 

Sept 23rd 2^7, 24th 10-5, 
25th 10-3.-

Buy, sell & trade. 
Taylorjown Trade Center 

22526 Ecorse Rd.- -, 
www.tayforlowninlo.com 

AdmiKion S5 . 
. Tables S25 ea. or 3 lor SSO 

Dean 313-299-9533 

A n i m a l s 
3 0 0 0 

Jeuuel r y / A p p a r e l 
2 1 7 0 

WOMAN'S SIZE 8, 14 carat 
gold, diamond cocKtail ring, 
$1200,734-236-4362 

M i s c e t i a n e o u s f o r S a l e 
2 1 9 0 

100% GUARANTEED Omaha 
Steaks • SAVE 64% on the 

Family Value Collection. MOW 
ONLY,$49.99PluS.3FREE 
GIFTS & right-to-the-door • 

delivery in a reusable cooler, 
ORDER Today. 

1-888-543-7297 and mention 
- code 45069SKS or 

www.OmahaSteaks.com/fvc11 

19~A~NT1QUE outboard motors! 
All ran last year. $150 <ea. 
Some worth "more, some less, 
includes all stands and gas 
cans. 734-676-1100 

~ ~ ~ C U S S i F 1 E D A D S 
Get Results! ' : 

DIRECTV SUMMER Special! 
IVear FREE Shbwtime! 3 mos 

FREE HBOIStarzlCinemax! 
NFL SUNDAY TICKET Free-

Choice Ultlrffate'lPremier - Pki 
from $29.99/mb. Call by 9/3i 

. 1^66-438-1182 . 

LOOKING FOR 

Helping people find 

a 

hm 
D 
S 

1-877888-3202 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 

vsKvw.Herltage.com 
Fax: I-877.21-FAXUS 

WARNING: 
ADS FOR FREE PETS 

A beloved pet deserves a loving, 
caring, home. The ad for your 
free pet may draw response 

• from individuals who wish sell 
youranirrial for the purpose or 

research or breeding. 
- Please be sure t6 screen 

, respondents carefully when 
,- giving an animal away. 

Your pel will thank you! ' 

P«sts 
3 0 2 0 

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES, AKC 
certified, 2 males; 3 females. ~ 

734-281-1419 - . . 

HAVANESE Puppies, 
adorable,* 

. 3 1 ! 

LOW COST 
• Vavcinf'Wcllntss Clink-

Belleville Pet Resort 
Wed. 9/21 ;5pm-8pm .. 

^-. Manioc Tractor Supply 
. "'•' Sat. 9/24:.10am-2pm, • 

Sun.iO/9; llam-3pm 
Dundee Traclor Supply 

' Sun,9/25: llam-3pm 
Rockwcxxj Cevc My f ¢ ^ 

- . - Wed.9H4; tOam-lpm 
Mon. 9/26: 5:30pm-8pm • 
. SaliQg TragtQr StiPpiy 

;•- Sun. 10/2; lOim-IZpha 
Whitemore Lake: Tractor Supply 

Fri. 9/23; lOaffl-lpm 
. . Sat. 10/8: lOam-lpm 
Ann Affaor TraStor" mM Wed. 9/2«: 3pm-7pm 

petCitv Pets • Ypsi 
Moh. 10/3; 5pnwpm 

3 year rabies $16. Heaart worm 
teste, $19. Skid, ear and eye 

- exams available " 
313-686-570I-

MOTOR Cl tT f l lRD EXPO 
' Oct. 1 s i 104pm. 

$3 admission. Madison Place 
, . 876HoraceBrownDr • •. 

., MadiSbnHs. 48071 ^ 
248-460-325T 810-300-1116 

i O t D ^NOTUSlrrBuTl boas 2 
! maies.ro wks. old with papers 
j $900 each. 734^45-8792[• 

\ P l M B T O ~ K r : C 0 R 0 t ^ u p ^ 
I females, AKC, Vet checked. 
| $750.73^-282-2243 

j P ^ ] e « S t t - r 9 i ^ 
! Certified, shots, vet • , health 

H guarantee; 734-428-0290 

http://www.Herttage.com
http://www.tic%5estetcyfea.tom
http://www.braunandhelmer.com
http://wwW.auctionzip.com
http://-www.redenvelope.com/Jewel
http://wvyw.national-maile.rs.net
http://www.djabeticlwhtfipwf0ii1ed.c6ni
http://www.SellDiabeticstrips.com
http://www.tayforlowninlo.com
http://www.OmahaSteaks.com/fvc1
http://vsKvw.Herltage.com
http://maies.ro
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The Economy has made it tough ori everyone lately, 
"'.":'•••>';• but its time to move forward. Visit . 

jobs.Heritage.com to find the right job today. 
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PUBLISHER'S NOTE; 
All real estate advertising in : 
this newspaper is subject to 
thrFederal Fair Housing Act 
of 1968 which makes it illegal 
to advertise "any preference, 

limitation, or discrimination 
based on race, color' religion, 

sex or national origin, or an 
intention to make any such 

• preference, limitation or 
discrimination'. This newspaper 

will not knowingly accept any a 
advertising for real estate which 

is in violation of the law. Our 
readers are informed that all 
dwellings advertised in this 
newspaper are available on 

equal opportunity basis. 

GROSSE ILE: upper 1 bdrm 
apt. newly renovated, $550/mo, 

+ gas, 734-6*6-1326 or 
•' 734-676-3057 

LAKEWOOO 
i APARTMiWrS 

Now Accepting Applications 
tor our Spacious 

,.-.1-2 Bedroom Apartments', 
lorrw FTM VMing UstAMioblt 
tea lASsTOMMCoiftt 

starting at $ 4 9 5 / $ 5 2 5 
i^lL > - - U . - t *** • ^ , . , 1 - , . . 

DsMong: new, now, oarage 

For info call 

517451*7093 
Hearing impaired call 
1-M0-649-3777 

TRENTON 

beautiful 3 bedroom 
2 bath* 

Water view from new kitchen 
2325 W. Jefferson 

$900 mo-» 1 mo sec 

FREECAHWTTH 
HOKE PURCHASE!)! 

28X70 Double. 4 Bdrm. Perfect 
Condition. Excettent community 

$740/month jndudes lot' & " 
home payments. FREE 2005 

Dodge Stratus w/ 88.000 mHes 
HOLLYHOMES, 
734-326-8700 

J e e p 
6 0 2 1 

JEEP CHEROKEE Sport 2000 
• - GoodCond. * ' . 

734-552-4274 

M e r c u r y 
6 0 2 4 

mm^tttssi 
.^^i^c^a isftwî  

CLASSIFIED, Does it All! 
, !ten^«ttfjflilag«-AcL2 

bdrm., washer/dryer, main floor 
no pets. $580. 734-478-1038 

CHECKOUT 
These Listings .-

for the Best Deals 
" ; ' Or 

, To Advertise Your" 
Automobile' 

Call Classified ' 
Today! 

McCALLA GREENE 
409 Canfield Street 

Milan, Ml 49160 
Now accepting Applications 
.. for 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 

All Electric Heat & Central Air 
••'• ' Water, Sewer. 

and trash inciud. 
Section 8 vouchers Accepted 

Rental Assistance may be 
available. . 

Rent is based on income 
" C a l l today • 
734-439-742$ 

TOO800-649-3777 
TPB Wjfirtuu s v t^** oppoitaty prorinr 

uk 

'U* 
« # 

PETERSBURG moWJt home 2 
Wrm 2 to. Cathedral cetfngs 
appliances, Central air, shed, 

$700mo (inc. water & garbage) 
+ dtp. + ITCIitte 

ALSO moMe home lbdrm, Ibi. 
Catberdral Celling, appliances, 
shed. $550 mo+ Dep+utJHties 

734-777-4240 

f. MILAN: 1 Bedroom; Includs.. 
appl.. A/C. Heat. Laundry $500 

STORLAPT*. 
41 W Mal i * 734-439-4050 

MILAN -. COUNTRY SETTING 
- 1 bdrm. Heat/ Stove/ Fridge, 
Between Saline/ Milan, $450/ 
mo. 734-439-6368 

, 8063 Colony, Grosse He 
Spacious 2 Bedroom • 2 Bath 

Remodeled Upper Unit 
Condo $74,900 

N«wNeutraiU0dote-135Qsqft 
Lrg private deck w/privote s*orotfe area 

few newropptiQnc« 
1 Cor Garage 

Assoc has poot/dubrMuse/rmV pavtd r& 
246-703̂ )678 

• MANCHESTER* 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
-.." For Rent In Town 

734-428-9202 

w^mMrrmn 

1&r 

""1 

ESTATES 
Limited 

Availability 
Check us out 
on the web 

WOaJa^fltSiMlfl 
140UuMOr 

Milan, Ml 
i<sea-ecu-43ts 
" We Pay „ 
Your Heat , 
Water, H o t 

Water, 
Sewer, and 

Trash. 

If. 

! ; • **>• H 

S A U N I i 
1 & 2 B e d r o o m 
734-426-4022 
734-944-3025 

SALINE 
T H O R N C R E S T 

ESTATE ARTS 
Now accepting 

applications for one 
and two bdrm. 

• spacious apartments. 
Call for our Specials 

734-429-4459 . 

ASK YOURSELF, what is your 
\ TlMESHARE worth? We will 

find a buyer/renter for CASH. 
NO GIMMICKS-

^ JUST RESULTS! 
www.BuyATimeshare.com 
" (888)879-7165 

"SaTne FRETsfADDING 
Ranch Condo, 3 bedroom, 3 
bath, 2 car attached garage, 

kids walk to elementary/middle 
schools. Available 10/1/2011 

$1550/mo. 734-277-1724, 

Own a Home 
For L ŝs Than 

Renting! 
1,000 sq. f t home for 

$70O*a month-
house payment and 
site rent included* 

Buy a Franklin Home at 
-Belleville Manor 

Upto$1,200 
in incentives for 

your family. 

No Securrtypeposlti 

$100 off first 6 months 
. site rent! 

Belleville Manor 
8701 Belleville Road 
Belleville, Ml 46111 

734-€97«5801 r 

734<e99-7700 
www.ffanMinhomesate9.cQm/bm 

'See Franklin Homes for 
additional details 

2001 NEICUnr S*bk IS. 100k, 
plenty of new parts. MkteKn tires. 
S4100/best 734-558-6556 t 

A u t o s W a n t e d 
6 0 3 0 

T H * c l c * 
6 1 3 0 

FORD 0 U * I P Trudk 1986 s»rv 
gie axte. red, $2900/be$t. 

Call AJ 313-381-1179 

V a n s / M i n i s 
6 1 4 0 

CtfEVY ASTRO 2000. 4 3L 
135k mi. 0ng. owner . 

$2600 Obo 734-716-7472 ', 

61.DS SILH0UETtE^^0b4 
.leather. Florida car. 56k rrwjes, 
nice.$850CVbest. 734,362-8386 

AMOtAUiaCOtt 
RECaVECASHA 
TAXOCOUCUON 

•MMWk •Mnnt A etri 

FREE towing 24/7. 
.- BwB'^OI VOVO 

IWoto rcy c ie s / A T V 
6 0 7 0 

HARLEY DAVIDSON Custom 
Sportster 2009 1200CC. $5600. 

734-753-4725 

HONDA 2006 VT750 6824ml. 
S45O0 6 VniOO 6213ml, $5500 
both Mack, Loaded, 2003 Hall

mark trailer Wk tew-rtkr w/ramp 
$ 2 8 0 0 « will *eU all for 
$12000734-281-6742 

Transportation 
6OO0 

8 I G BEAUTIFUL. AZ LAND 
$99/mq SOdown, $0 interest, 

Golf Course, Nati/Parks. 
1 hour from Tucson Int'l Airport 

' Guaranteed Financing, No 
Credit Checks. Pre-recorded 

msg (800)631-8164 code 4001 
or visit «nrwjunsrl«slandfvsh.(orfl 

K A W A S A K I 220 Bayou 4 
wheeler, nice shape, runs 
godd. 517-474-0009 

R V s / T r a i l e r s 
6 0 9 0 

R O C K W O O D P R E M I E R E 
2516G 2007, pep up, 12' box, 

' slide out dinette, king and 
queen „ouriks, couch, stove, 

, fridge, furnace, toilet and show
er, exc. cond., no srhokers, 
$7950/best. 734-277-1442 

Sport Utility 
6120 

FORD EDDIE Bauer, 1995 ex
tended cab V8, 5.0. auto, 9.7K 
'miles. $4000. 734-250-0676 

T r u c k s 
G 1 3 0 

DODGE DCSEL' 
2500,2005 2wW 
drive heavy duty 
/ Big Horn £dt 

Silver, removable up, towmfi pkg, 
Sth wheel kltch 36,991 ml, 

525.000 734-281-6742 

A u t o ^ f o r -Sale 
6 0 2 0 

mmmm^Tr^mm '̂ 1 

•mmmx^mmm 

CURIOUS ABOUT 

A CAREER IN 

REAL ESTATE? 

Make Your Move! 
Come join trie Reinhart'team, 
WatMenaw County's leader! 

We will prepare you to be a 
real estate success with a 
comprehensive, company-
provided training program. 
Real Estate might be the 
perfect choice lor you! 

www. ReinhartCareers. corn 

Bill Miller. General Manager 
734.747.7888 

brnilier "remhartrealtois com 

Roinhcirl 
J ' -,.,.11-1. l „ . , f u i , : - - .1 ) . - ^ , . - - , ( , ' , • • ( / . 

GOING ONCE 
Going Twice 
Sold through 

Classified 
Call to place your ad 

TODAY! 

HOUSE F O R rent $3500/mo, 
734-755-7425 

$14,900 
3 BeOroom Oouble w/fireplacer 
Central Air. Excellent Condition 

734-3264700 

$0,900 
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 

Central Air. Excellent Condition 
734-326-6700 

YOUR AD could be here 
Call Today! 

Real [-stale AUCTION 

Wednesday Oct. 12,2011 @ 12:30pm 
Preview;,Sunday Sept. 25, 2011, l-4pm 

6543 Seymour Rd.Swartz'.Cfeek', MI 48473 
4bdrms, 1.5 bth, fin. bsmt, 2 car att grg, 
3 acres, 60'x40' bldg w/ concrete floor 

V Call Now! JJ10.695.0629 

Mas/erbidt Inc. 
PrnfiwrtomlfAactfoea / ' 

www.masterbidinc.com 

A u t o s f o r S a l e 
6 0 2 0 

RUSTED AFAR? 
•Miri . in , ' ->»n !(>• «..'t: :,i«i•, ' . pi 

'ititij; nit. :,-:-0 Rti)'.iiii.:i!iii yww. 

Hank 313-291 3075 

A u t o s F o r S a l e 
6 0 1 1 

DONATE VOUR 
VEHICLE Receive $1000 
GROCERY COUPONS. 

UNITED BREAST CANCER 
FOUNDATION. Free 

Mammograms, Breast Cancer 
Info www.utcl.into FREE 
Towing, Tax Deductible, 
Non-Runners Accepted. 

tt " 1-877-632-QIFT 

C h e v r o l e t 
6 0 1 4 

CHEVY S-10 2000 Pick Up 
Red Regular C a b , auto., 4x4, 
new tires, ball joints, tune up, 
alternator, 4 .3-V6, remote, 
113k mi . $4800. 734-789-1512 

D o d g e 
G 0 1 6 

C A D I L L A C C T S 2003, 25K. 
champagne color, loaded, 
$13,000. 734-284-4094 

— King Crossword — 
7 Answers 
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fantastic .vacant land panel »ih 
deeded association lato front rights. Mature 
trees and country vtews. exoelert price.,, 
$9,900. Richard Taytof 734-223-5666.734-
433*»»U#S100279 . •-••..••'•'•_' -

OMMe Corr« buik) your home: m trie 
beautrfutCWseaar«(onapprox20acres 
w/WWrfe everywhere, but only 20 nrttn 
from the Vttage. $119,900. Kefy farts 
517-812-9706,734-433-2198: #3102876 

Gorgeous 10 acre parcel In 
TTmis. Late Preserve. Buid your-dfwm 
home A enjoy rratuje trees, Nte, marsh-
land, eceferrt hunting.. $26,300, Richard' 
TaylOf 734-2234656, 734-433-2801. 
#3106780" - ; V ' 
CMie i Beautiful 2,81 acre property with 
srral pond and stunning nature views. 
Greet investment opportunity with jasy 
aocesStol-94. $35,000. JeflKft* 734-260-
7483,734-433-2186. #3104896 , 

Country Irving at Its bestl 
Rerr»deledfarmnouseon2+aeres.Very 
peaceful setting wRh gorgeous views-a 
vyikWfe .galdrel $129,900, Oebbie 
Leutheuser 734-323-7067,734-66M532. 
#3104698 • 

Summer wyear round cottage on 
N T*ft L^e.al sports lake With good fish
ing. 3* car garage for toys. $159,000. 
Kathy Hay 617-262-3567, 734-433-2612. 
#3104846 

2.95 acres. Land contract ok. 
*** ?ff.ffl "•* ' m with sigiej pur-
ohase agreement. Korsesftanis permitted. 
$69,900. Jeff KHnk 734-260-7483. 734-
433-2186; #3006019 

Large upgraded ranch condo in 
VVMwood Commons. 1582 Sf • 700 Sf m 
finished lower level. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
$219,900. "Sue Rushtow 734-216-1161, 
734*69-4524. #3103496 I 

^ teH i Urdefcor»tnxtjonl2-strjry,4bed, 
.. 2.5 bath home. Close to schools, shopping, 

freeways.' Saline Schools. PMtsfieid Twp. 
taxes: $249,900. .rjebWe Leutheuser 734-
323-7067,734^4532, #3100873 ^ 
CMkM 3000 Sf luxury ranch on quiet 
paved cuHfe-sac,. minutes from town. A 
wrcnen to cw ror, am a osox tor rnornng 
coflee.$334,000,KattvHay517-262-3567, 
•734433-2612. #3102568 .: 
O«w'4lwl,3.5bettiw«most4000f<i. 
SQ. ft ,1st floor master, open plan,. 2-story 

' great room w/brge ton. Wooded site, cul-
de-sac.- $350,000. Todd Lands 734-645-
2637,^6694544. #3104692 ,. 
MMChHtir Classic 4 etogant 16+ 

' sechxJed acres. Custom home w£000+ SF 
^01 living area w/faritastic appointments 

throughout 1st floor master. $499,000.' 
Deborah Engetbert 734-368-3683. 734-
433-2183. #3106616 «-

• I.*jiij|imiiiWlrii,trt<WI 
lOMe*74?*7m • i f — ^ " ^ M ' — 

>\ w w . K r i n h i H ' l K r a l t o r s . c o i i i 

Cleaning/Janitorial Services 
7 1 0 3 

E X P E R T CLEANING 
Flexible & Great rate : 

call LaVone 734-637-6516 

CUSSiFmODoesitAII! 
H e a t i n g 8c C o o l i n g 

7 2 8 0 

Furnace Clean-up & Check $65 
New furnaces starting at $1200 

S*rvkeJ7daysawe*k.^ 
Ucensed HVAC 734-891-9233 

L a w n C a r e / L a n d s c a p i n g 
7 3 0 0 

NEW LAWN installation/ Lawn 
renovation, Roto tilling, grad
ing, level. Fertilizer, seed, top 

I. Tom's Green Thumb 
' 734439-7018 

S i d i n g / C u t t e r s 
7 4 0 8 

SPECTRUM GUTTERS 
. J Siding & Trim- ;, 

Licensed & insured. 
Call Mitch 734*771-6210 

•/ 

WHY HUM your summer? Poison 
»4vy located, identified, removed, 
controlled, 734476-4970,8a-8p 

4* • • • • 

> • ; . • ' » 

Towing 
7A^»0 

BROTHERS TOWING up to 
$800 for junk care caeh on 
the ipcrt 313-304-7544 

T r e e S e r v i c e 
74SO 

'• • i tirmmvici:,;.' 
We will meet or beat any oth
er written est. 313-206-6236 

H e a l t h / N u t r i t i o n 
7-*SO 

AFFORDABLE HEALTH Insu-
rahceforEVERYONEI! 

Uninsured? Dissatisfied? Been 
Turned down? Call Now We 
Can Help Licensed Agents 

Standing By I-8W95f-2167 

BEROAMOrrre-tHE^^ 
Way To Improve Your Glucose, 
Cholesterol & Cardiovascular 
Health! Call today to find out 
hdwt to get a free bottle with 
your order.! 888-470-6390 

H e a I t h / I U u t r r t i o n 
7 * 8 0 

LOCAL STO/ri lV testihg ^ 
Did you know you can have an 
STD.and show no symptoms? 

' • .'Early detection and 
treatment can prevent perma
nent damage? Highest levels 
of privacy and discretion. Call 

1-888-737-4941 

L a w n Care/Landscaping 
7 3 0 0 

AARON'S 
LAWN CARE 6« 

lAND*CA*fMN6 
I ITXIWIA^ 

| TTBWL 

It A M M ^ Q I 

.w^uw^aronsî ac^rexofn 

WANTED: UNtoUEFTEMS 
• at aftofdabte prices. ' 

SestheClassfed 

&tmm 

« t a a e i 

http://www.Keritage.com
http://www.BuyATimeshare.com
http://www.ffanMinhomesate9.cQm/bm
http://JJ10.695.0629
http://www.masterbidinc.com
http://www.utcl.into
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SERVINGIWESTERNlWAYNE COUNTY FOR OVER 50WEAHS 
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OnlvI1?5lMinutes From Belleville/ Ypsilanti! 

m 
i'tstft} w. v»?W m 

/ t , i * i.-

j-".. ':'!".*.-.',' 

&te& 
{flf .¾¾¾ .f l^iRrf?* •• 

ma. /no. i 
with $3,069 dusQ signing tor 24 months 

A/Z Plan 24 me Lease 910,500 miles per year. All Security deposits waived, Program ends9/30/1l 
wltli $2,310 due & signing for 24 months 

A/ZPIan24mo Lease 010,500 miles per year. All Security deposits waived. Pfagram ends 9/30/11 

NEW! 

tfl0^ 099 ̂ ^ 9&J9J99 ̂ ¢^ jR^ff0^As 

Hit*w*t totuto mint, PnyttMptWa 

. ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ & I S ^ ^ B ^ M I I 

» ^ ; 
-¾¾¾ / :^¾¾¾^.1 "$ 

Only 
NEW! 

' vNtfMN*fe*ittfMrttMiftf 
MPtoUmtliat*lt,at*ltop*fr$tr 

Ft AllSt&fftt tttoiiti nlttt. OvfrM MMJ t t t b /WAIO. 

NEW! 

Ml SturKf ttpuii M/itf. Pttftmi titt IMB 
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS 
1 9 9 8 CHEVY S10 - RUNS GREAT-STK#103378B $3800 
2 0 0 5 DODGE CAIMVAN-7 PAA, GREAT VALUE-STK#^ 

2 0 0 1 CHEVY SILVERADO - REG CAB, WORK TRUCK • STK#102852B..................(.,............................$6360 

2 0 0 9 CHEV AVEO-GREATMPG-STK#12135.....................................................^^^^ 

2 0 0 3 FORD F150 SCAB 4X4- READY TO HUNT-STK#103423 A. N $11350 

2 0 0 9 DODGE CALIBER -AUTO AIR -STK#102107A................ $12850 , 

2008 FORD TAURUS SEL - FULL POWER - STK#121 $4. $12900 j 

2009 FORD FUSION SE-FACTORY WARR-STK#102948A.... .....:...1 $129001 

2 0 0 8 FORD E250 CARGO - WORK READY - STK#102951 A..................................;.. $14900 1 

2 0 1 1 FORD FIESTA SES-SAVE THOUSAND?-STK#12141 ,.........,.............$15900 

CHECK OUR INVENTORY AT DE IV IMER.COM 

Cars& 
M 

$1500 Minimum trade in 

M i i < I f i i i . - - . . . . ^ - . - - . - . . - . - . - . - t - . . ^ ^ . ^ — . . ., . ^ , . _ 

http://wwwherttage.com
http://DEIviMER.COM
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TliMfsday, September 15, 

By Sean Dalton 
heritage Media 

The Deader Community 
Orchestra kicked off its 
201V12 season Sept. 11 with 
a tribute concert for key 
local figure Donald Parrish, 
who was integral in found
ing the DCO and similar 
music programs in the 
Dexter Community School 
district 

The man had almost asv 
many awards and honors, 
as he did students and 
admirers; jnany of whom 
were present at the Dexter 
Center for the Performing 
Arts at Dexter High School 
for the 2 p.m. concert. 

The performance fea
tured some of Parrish's 
favorite orchestral works; 
including Beethoven's 
"Egmont Overture" and 
Mozart's "Quartet in G 
minor" for piano and . 
strings. 

Parrish passed away last 
July 12 due to an inoperable 
brain tumbr surrounded 
by love and music, which 
was appropriate given the 
concert selection that was 
played and the dozens of 
students whose lives were 
forever changed by the DCO 
founding conductor's influ
ence. 

. DCO Music Director 
Anthony Elliot spoke of 
Parrish after conducting, 
the overture. 

"We're thanking you on 
behalf of the many young 
musicians who were moved 
by the work and tutelage 
of Don Parrish, who have 
in some cases traveled long 
miles to get here," Elliot 
said. "Some are in the audi
ence/some are on stage." 

After Parrish's pupils 
stood so the crowd could get 
a look at the fruits of his 
labors, Elliot spoke on the 
significance of music and 
its importance in a world 
after 9/11, which was also 
of ceremonial significance 
to the Sunday concert. 

"Music has tremendous 
healing power and that's 
one of the reasons why 
today„of all days, we hope 
to call on those healing 
powers as we remember 
our loved ones, those 
who died on Sept. 1110 
years ago, those who died 
overseas in the resulting 
conflicts, those>we love wjio 
have passed away in recent 
months and most impor
tantly we remember our 

own Dexter Community 
Orchestra founder Donald 
Parrish," Elliot said. 

Parrish, 73 at the time of 
his passing, graduated from 
Walled Lake High School. 
He attended the University 
of Detroit and U of M, 
where he studied music 
to the master's level while 
being a Michigan Marching 
Band member, 

After teaching junior 
high school bandat Walled 
Lake, band and orchestra 
in Ann Arbor at various 
grade levels and developing 
a string section in Dexter , 
Schools, he went on to sow 
seeds of'music even further 
by serving as the founding 
conductor for the Huron 
HighrSchool, Dexter High 
School and Ann Arbor 
Chamber orchestras. 

"Those of us who knew 
him will always remember 
his grace, his warmth, his 
caring, his integrity and 
his generosity," Elliot said. 
"Some of the students who 
just stood up a moment ago 

1 were in Mr. ParrisbTs class 
when the plane crashed 10 
years ago and remember . 
how he was with them dur
ing a difficult time." . 

Sally Parrish told the 
. audience that the overture 

reminded her of all the , . 
time she spent Watching 
her husband at the podium 
conducting the DCO. 

\i "How happy Don must y 
be with this program 
that he started," she said. 
"He .would be absolutely 
thrilled". Tony EMolhas 
done a fantastic job," and 
he has become a family 
jfriend, keeping in contact 
with the Pareish family-
during the difficult times , 
leading up to and after . 
Parrish's passing. v 

Sally recalled the scope 
and size of the orchestra 
program in Dexter when 
her husband first began it ' 
With a small band of just 

16 fourth and fifth grad
ers that would meet after 
school to hone their art 

"There were so few that 
we had one cellist; we had 
no bassist until Don saw the 
lady playing bass right now 
outside his door, Leslie, 
and he said, 'How would 
you like to play bass?'" she 
recalled. , 

Sally recalled the first 
festival Parrish and the sev
enth graders Went to. She < 
said she Could never forget 
watching the three judges, 
who counted the amount of 
students in the group and, 
perhaps, underestimated 
them. 

"After they played the 
concert portion of the festi
val, the three judges stood 
up and gave them a stand
ing ovation, and from there 
the program has grown," 
Sally said. 

She thanked Matt Deloria 
for his ongoing manage
ment of the orchestra 
program that is nowpart of 
Don's eternal legacy, as well 
as recalled having to volun
teer herself, to DCO board 
member Louis Nagel, when 
he was looking for former 
students to talk to for an 
article he wrote about Don. 

"Iwas also standing 
when Louis asked for for
mer students, because I 
was Don's student teacher 
in September of 1965, and 
we didn't date until he 
turned my grades in," Sally, 
said to great laughter and 
applause. "We were mar- . 
ried the day after school '••. 
was out that spring. 

"I couldn't help falling 
in love with this wonderful 
man who I first got to know 
first as a teacher. Hopefully 
all of his students knoW 
how much he cared about 
them and how much I cared 
about them toQ because We 
were truly a team. 

"lam so truly blessed 
to have been Mrs. Donald 
Parrish." . 

For some of the music 
performed at the Sept 11, 
2011 concert, go to www. 
dexterleader.cbm'. 

Elliot applauds the orchestra, which included some of Parrish's former students. 

The musteten8 take a bow after the performance. 
•lr-

The Kaleidoscope 
Concert series con
tinued this fall 
through a grant from 
the Chelsea 

Community Foundation. 
Now in its third year, the 
series ispresented by Silver 

1 Maples of Chelsea and the 
Chelsea Senior Center. The 
Picks and Sticks String 
Band will open the series 7 /* 

•' pjn. Tuesday, Sept 2Qat 
Silver Maples of Chelsea; 

"We're very excited to 
continue the concerts," said 
Shawn Personke, director 
of activities and public 
relatiohsfor Silver Maples. 
"When we Wrote the initial 
grant in 2008, we thought > 
that it would be a welcome 
opportunity, but we really . 
had no idea how popular 
the concerts would be. The 
free tickets go like wildfire, 
and we have a full house for 
everyshow." / 

The series was originally 
funded by the foundations 
fortwo years, This past 
Spring, it was re-funded for 

athird year, with one stipu
lation." ',•: ' 

"Like many foundations, 
our grantors felt that some
thing of this nature really 
needed to be self-sustain
able," Personkesaid. "To 
that end, many community 
members and businesses 
stepped up to the plate 
and pledgeato support the 
series for one; two and three 
years." 

T)ie concert is the third 
Tuesday of each month, 
September through May 
The grant will fund con* • 
certs through May 2012. 
Community sponsorship 
will fund concerts begin-
ning'in September 2012 and 
beyond. 

Tickets are required, 
as seating is limited even 
though the concert is free. 
The tickets are available at 
the Chelsea Senior Center. 

The Chelsea Community, 
Foundation is a permanent. 
charitable endowment fund . 
that provided an ongoing 
source of revenue for quali-

the Wcte arid Sticks wtll open the Kaleidoscope series 
7 p m Sept 20 at SHverfl^es of Chelsea. 

fied and needed programs 
and activities in the Chelsea 
community Founded in 
December 1995, the Chelsea 

Commuhity Foundation 
has a permanent chari
table endowment of more 
than $1.5 million and has 

awarded more than $1 mil
lion in grants to organiza
tion working to improve 
the quality of the life in 
Chelsea and surrounding 
communities. The Chelsea 
Community Foundation 
is an affiliate fund of the 
Commuhity Foundation for 
Southeast Michigan, 

The Community 
Foundation for Southeast 
Michigan is a permanent 
community endowment . 
built by gifts from thou-

. sands of individuals and 
organizations committed 
to thefuture of southeast 
Michigan." 

The Foundation works to 
improve the region's qual
ity of life by connecting 
those who care with causes 
thatmatter. 

The Foundation supports 
a wide variety of activities 
benefitting education, arte 
and culture, health, human 
services: community-devel
opment and civic affairs. 

Since its inception, the 
Foundation has distrib

uted more than,$462 mil-4 

lion through more than 
38̂ 000 grants to nonprofit 
organizations throughout 
Wayne, Oakland, Monroe, 
Washtenaw, St. Glair and 
Livingston counties. • 

'''•••'-For more information, 
please visit wwwcfsem.org. 

Silver Maplesis a locally 
owned, not-for:profitSeniof 
Living Community jointly .: 
sponsored by the Chelsea 

-Area Wellness Foundation 
and United Methodist 
Retirement Communities. 
A weMesigned, comfort* 
ably sized and carefully , 
planned community that 
offers independent residen
tial style senior living and 
licensed Assisted Living * 
accommodations, Silver 
Maples provides opportuni
ties Jbr senior* to continue 
actively building their lives 
on their own terms—grow
ing, aging Well and connect
ing with our community 
For more information, visit 
www.silvermaples.org. .: 

\ * 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
ers to present 

Spotiight Players vyill 
present a Tony award-win
ning musical "The'Music 
Man" by Meredith Willsqn 
Friday through Sept. 25 
at the Village Theater at 
Cherry Hill in Canton. 

"The Music Man" tells the 
story of fasfotalking travel
ing salesman Harold Hill, 

. whose con is to persuade 
x towns tq invest in a boy's 

brass band that never mate
rializes, v 

But Hill gets more than 
he bargained for in River 
City when his love for the i 
town librarian provokes a 
dormant conscience. 

Matt Peckham plays 
Harold Hill and S r̂ah 
Faix plays Mariari. Canton 

• Township Supervisor Phil, 
Lajoy can be seen in this 

fantastic production. 
The musical is co-directed 

and choreographed by; 
Lia De Biasi and Olivia 

'* Rhoades, musical direction * 
is by Rebecca Biber, and the 
show is produced by Paul 
Wingar. 

4,The Music/Man is a 
classic show that is funfor 
everyone: anyone who has • 
played an instrument those 
whoenjoy a good love story 
and anyone who gete a kick 
out of quaint and funny . 
characters whose intentions 
aregoodbut somewhat ' •'• 
misguided," said Biber in a 
newsrelease. 

'Audience members will 
recognize songs such as 76 
Trombones,'Til There Was 
You,' and, of course, 'Ya "% 
Got Trouble.'I have been 

delighted to work with a cast 
of adults, teens and kids 
who are all very committed 
to the show, from learn
ing difficult harmonies to 
memorizing lines and dance 
steps. The palpable enthusi
asm of the group, from the 
first day onward, has really 
kept me excited about doing 
thisshow." 

First brought to the stage 
in 1957 and later made into a 
1962 movie starring Robert 
Preston as well as a made-
for-TV remake in 2003 fe* 
turing Matth6w Broderick 

. and Kristen Chenoweth, 
it now appears courtesy 
of the Spotlight Players at 
the Village Theater, 50400 
Cherry Hill Road, Canton. 

The Village Theater is 
handicap accessible and has, 

a concessionstand offering 
snacks, coffee, beer and 
wine. 

Tickets miay be purchased 
by phone at the Village 
Theaterfiox Office at,3^-
5300 or 394-5460 or online at 
wwwspotlightplayersmL 
org/ 

They may also be pur
chased in person at The 
Summit on the Park or at 
the door. The box office . 
opens one hour prior to 
show-time. 

. Tickets are $18 for adults; 
$16 fpr seniors and students 
under 19. Call for group 
rates. . •',. 

Spotlight Players is the 
resident adult theater group 
at the Village Theater jtt 
Cherry Hill. Formerly the 
Plymouth Theater Guild, , 

The SpoHWit Players wifl 
starthM Friday. 

- Spotlight Players is a non
profit organization 

For more information 

The Music Man-

about Spotlight Players, call 
480-4945 or visit www.spot-
liglitplayersmi.org. 

new season 
Eastern Michigan . 

' University Theatre's 2011-
2012 Mainstage season is 
bursting at the seams with-
comedy, musicfclassics and 
contemporary works*. From 
spelling bees, hypochondri
acs and talking dogs, to cell 

1 phones, school systems and 
showgirls, EMU's 2011-2012 
season has a little some
thing for everyone. 

Running from September 
2011 to June 2012,*all per
formances will ̂ ke place 
in the Quirk Dramatic Arts 
Building located at the 
intersection of East Circle 
Drive and Best Hall on 
EMU's Ypsilanti Campus. 

"The 25th Annual / 
Putnam County Spelling 
Bee," winner ofi the 2005 
Tony Award for Best Book 
of a Musical, is a witty 
foray into the lives of six 
lads caught in the clutches 

. of puberty and clinging to 
the outskirts of popular -

society 
Performed at EMU dur

ing the spring semester, . 
the production has been 
held over by popular .k 
demand. Music & lyrics 
by William Firm, book by 
Rachel Sheirikin, conceived 

1 by Rebecca Feldman, and 
directed by Ken Stevens 
with musical direction by 
R. MacKenzie Lewis. 

Perforhiances will be in 
the Sponberg Theatre-7 p.m. 
Sept. 9 and 10, and 2 p.m. " 
Sept. 11. 

"The Imaginary Invali" 
features a raging hypo
chondriac who attempts 

«. to marry off his beautiful 
-^daughter to an incompetent-

doctor to obtain perma
nent health care. A play -
of idiocy, love, farts and 

. general mayhem with musi
cal interludes, director Lee 
Stille gives a booster-shot 
of contemporary wit to 
Moliere's classic comedy , 

. , This physical comedy 
"tour-de-force will take place 
in the Quirk Theatre 7 p.m/ 
Oct 14,15,20,21 and 22, and 

>at2pmOct.J6.Theplay 
contains material that may 
hot suitable for all audi
ences. Recommended for 
ages 13 and older. 

'"Go, Dog! Go'̂ is based on 
the beloved children's book 
by PD. Eastman. This adap
tation is by Steven Dietz 
and AUisdn Gregory, with 
music by Michael Koerner 
Dogs driving cars, getting 
jobs, having parties, wear
ing hats - this exuberant 
play with music is directed 
by Patricia Moore Zimmer. 

It will be performed 7 
p.m. Dec. 2, and 2 p.m. Dec. 
3,4,10 and Hat Quirk' -' 
Theatre. Additional school 
matinees will be per
formed 10 a.m. Dec. 7 and 
8, Recommended for family 
audiences. 

"Dead Man's CeU Phone" 

is one woman's beauti- -
fully twisted adventure as 
she dares to answer the 
cell phone of a dead man 
and jumps into a series 
of events that have her 
questioninglife's ideals and 
complications) 

Sarah Ruhl's imaginative 
and funny script is brought 
to life by director Piroor 
Aghs'sa. "Dead Man's 
Cell Phone" will play the 
Sponberg Theatre 7 p.m. 
Feb. 3,4,11 and 16, and 2. 
p.m. Feb. 5 and 12. This 
play contains material that 
may not be suitable for all 
audiences. The play is rec
ommended for audiences 
13older. 

"No Child.-One teacher 
+ determination + hope = 
changers based on Nijala 
Sun's one-woman show. The 
production features a com-> 
pany of actors taking on 
the crisis of the American 
public education system. ,. 

One teacher has big plans 
to use the arts to transform 

i students at a New York City 
high school. Faced with the 
harsh reality of these stu
dents'daily lives, she must 
search within herself to 
find the determination and 
hope to take a stand and 
make a difference.. 

Performances will be 7 
p.ffi.Peb.9,10,17andi8, 
and 2 p.m. Feb. 11,19 at the 
Sponberg Theatre, it con
tains adult language and is 
recommended for mature 
audiences. 

"Guys and Dolls" cel
ebrates romance. It's about 
gambling guys who won't 
commit and determined 
dolls who won't give up. 
It's based on the stories of 
Damon Runyon, with the 
book by Jo Swerlihg and 
Abe Burrows, and music 
and lyrics by Frank Loesser. 

Comedy, 1940s glamour, 
song and dance and beloved 

THINGS TO DO: REGIONAL CALENDAR 
CHELSEA 
Friday, Sept. 16 

• Movies at the Center 
12:30 p.m. Friday: .-

Cheisea Senior Center, 512 V 
Washington St. Free, but • 

• .donations accepted. 475-
9242. •,','•• 

. • "The Purrfect Doggone 
Scramble": Humane 
Society of Hurori Valley 
Benefit / , 

10 a.m.-Friday: Pierce 
'Lake Golf Course, 1175 S, 

Main.St..$100.661-3573. : , 

• "Read to the Library 
Qog" 

:•••'• 3;30 to 5 p.m. Friday: . 
Chelsea District Library, 221-:. 

" S. Main St. Free: Pre-register 
: at 475-8732. 

Saturday, Sept. 17 
• Chelsea Chess Club 

., 3pim. Saturday: Wendyfc,; 
• 1640 Commerce Park Drive. 

Free,475-1583. > •'•;;, 

• Craft Show: Old 
Friends 

10 a.m. to 4 p m 
'-'Saturday/ 11.131 Scio •' : 
..Church Road. Free admis-' 

sion. 475-4651, 

• Science Saturday 
• > f p.m. Saturday:'- Chelsea 

District library, ,221 S. Main ' 
'StrFree. 475-8732..,.. .;•:'''•*. 

' • ' • ' ' ' • ' - " v . • ' .. _.... > 

• Chelsea Teddy Bear 
Co. -
: l l a : m . i i and3'p.nri^ . 

•Saturday: Group.tours. 400 . 
\NkMain St.; Free.. 433-549?! ' 

• Chelsea Farmers 
Market ' . 

8a.m. to noon Saturday: -. 
• Park Street :\-.•";•' 

' a b j Skate 
7:15..to 9 p.m. Saturday: 

. ArcticCdliseurn,501 , "' • 
. Coliseum Drive. $5(14 and . 
' younger. $3) admission, $3 
. skate rental. 433-4444. • 

Sunday, Sept. 18 
• Fall Fleece Fair: 

Spinners Flock 
, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m..Sunday: 
Beaqh Middle School, 445' 
Mayer Drive. Free admission. 
Wheelchair-accessible. 769-
1657. 

J - . • ' • ' . . ...• v . 

• "Reptiles Ailver 
2 p,m. Sunday: Eddy- . ' . 

Discovery Center, Bush 
Road. $2'(families, $5), Pre? 
registration required. $10 
annual vehicle fee. 475-3170. 

Ttiesday, Sept. 20 
• Dungeons and 

Dragons . 
4:30 to 8 p.m. Tuesdays 

• and Thursdays: Chelsea : • 
District Library: 221 S. Main-

vSt; Free. 475-8732. ; , ^ . 

• Chelsea Classic 
Cruisers . 

5 to 8 p.m. Tuesday: 
Wendy's, Brown Drive. Free-

:-649-1--106. '.'/•.-.'•' 

• Picks and Sticks: 
Silver Maples, Kaleidoscope 
Concert Series. 
:. 7 p.m. Tuesday: Silver 
Maples, 1.00 Silver Maples • 
Drive; Free, to seniors, tickets 
(available at the Chelsea.. ' • 
Senior Center and required.).' 

:4754111. 

eanesoay, sept. 
'21'.. 

• FallStorytime: Mtss 
Jackie and Her Puppet 
Friend flosie 
. 10:30 a.m. Wednesday:-' ••: 

Chejsea District Library, 221 
S. Main St. Free. Pre-fegistra-
tion required, 475-8732.- .:•' *-

• Marching Band' 
ExMbHton 

. .'4to' 8:30 p.m: Wednesday:' 
Chelsea High §chooi football 
Held, 740 N.-Freer Road, $5 • 
(family of'4,-$20). 47S-4524,; 

Thursday, Sept. 15 
• 'TheLkjrrtinthe 

Piaasa" 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Friday and Saturday, and 3 

p.m. Saturday, Sunday: . 
. Encore Musical Theatre Co,, 
3126 Broad St. Tickets $28 
(members and seniors, $25: 
groups of. 10 or more, $22) at 
theencoretheatre.org and at 
the door. 268-6200. 

• "Health by Design" 
7 p.m. Thursday: pexter ' 

District Library, 3255'Alpine 
St. Free. 426-4477. 

Saturday, Sept. 17 
•-Draw Doubles 101 

DiscOotf , , , 
Noon .Saturday: Hudson 

Mills Metropark-Activity 
' Center, 8801 North Territorial 
JRoad, ($7- per player; free for 
spectators' $5 vehicle 
entrance fee: 449-4300; : . 

• Masters' Horseshoe 
Tournaments: Dexter 
Ringers * 
•• 1 plm. Saturday:. 
Horseshoe Park, 3700 •'. -

/Edison St. Free. 216-1616. 

• "Calling All Owls" Hike 
• 6:30p.m. Saturday: $5" 
(kids, $3 r Hudson Mills, v •:.-, 
880,1 Nortrj Territorial .Road. 

•'Pre-register at 426*8211. $ 5 ; 
vehiclefee.: •". •"•"' ••'•-• 

• Country Music 
Spectacular: Washtenaw 
County Sheriff 'a 
Department • 

•:•. 7 p.m. Saturday: Dexter 
Nigh School, 2200 ,N. Parker 
Jtoad, Dexter.. $19.668-4771 ..'• 

• • , - ' . . : • * ,' •--

Sunday, Sept. 18 
• Fourth Annual Famijy 

Field Day: Ann Arbor 
Active Against ALS , 
. '1 p.m. Sunday: Suggested 
donation $20 per.family. ($25 
at the door)t, $10 per individ
ual ($15 at the .door). Burns 
Park, Wells Street. 623-9877.'' 
wyvw.a2a3.6rg : 

• SKRurVWalk: Vision 
Sullders 

9:30 a.m.Sunday:'Hudson 
Mills'Metropark, 8801 North 
Territorial Road. $30 (under . 
12, $20; fa'mily, $50). $5 vehi
cle fee. 660*9075. * 

5k@visionbuilders.org. 

• Asters and - -
GoMenrods of the Prairie 

2 p.m. Sunday: 
Independence Lake County: 

/Park, 3200 Jennings Roa'd. 
Free. $5 vehicle fee. 971-
6337, ext. 334-. 

Friday, Sept. 16 
• Com Maze: falladay 

Farms 
6 to 10 p.m. .Friday, 1 to 10 

p.m. Saturday and T'to 6 
p.m. Sunday: 6270 Judd , 
Road. $6per ma2e ($10 for 

...both), 645-1791. •'.'•• 

• Mother and Son 
Magical Evening 

, 6:30 p.m.'Friday:- Liberty 
School, 7265 Ann Arbor-
Saline Road. $24 per couple 
(each1 additional boy, $6). ' 
Pre-registration required. -, : 
•429-3502... •-.-. y : •:";%••. 

• Ballroom Dance Party 
8 p.nrxFriday.'Saturday: 

Come.pancing, 7025E. 
.Michigan Ave, at Country 
Xreek Piaza. $10.944-1888. 

• School Daze Dance 
Party: Parents Without 
Partners. 

'•". 9 p m Friday:-Gr'ottb 
Club, 2070W. Stadium Blvd. 
$8 (PWR membets, $6). 

"aapwp.iorg;. 578-3664. • 

Saturday, Sept. 17 
• K9 Crusaders Strut'N' 

Your Mutt Charity Dog 
Watte and Costume Contest 

9 ia'.rri.-to 2 p.m. Saturday; 
Rain or shine,- Mill Pond Park. 
Games,,prizes, group Walk, 
Oosturhecohtest,vendorSr-
tow-cost micro chipping, ani
mal adoption ihforfnation. 
Visit vwwK9crusayer$.or9. 

• Arm Arbor Antiques ; 
Market 

S^a.m. to Ajp.rri: Saturday, 
,10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 
Washtenaw Farm Council 
Grounds, -5055 Ann Arbor-; • 
Saline Rd. $6 (age 12.and 

with an adult admitted for 
free). ';" 

• Master Gardeners: 
Farmers' Market 

8 a.m. to noon Saturday: 
Two master gardeners^ -
answer 'questions about • 
indoor and outdoor plants. 
Downtown Saline. Free. 

• PlttstiekJ Open Band " 
•3 p.m. Saturday: Pittsfield j 

Grange, 3337 Ann Arbor-
Salin$ Road. Free. 994-9307. 

• Petite, Ltttle, Junior, 
and Pre-Teen Miss 
Washtenaw County 
Pageant 
• 3:30 p.m. Saturday: Saline 

Middle School,-7190 N, . : 
MapJefload. $10 (age-12 . ' 
and under $5). 786-0248. , 

Sunday, Sept. 18 
• O u t of the Darkness 

Suicide Prevention Walk 
11 am.'Sunday:: Gallup 

Park, 3000 Fuller Road. Free. 
'http://bit.ty/AnnAfb0r2dl 1.- •. 

• Special Needs Family 
Movie 

.1 p.m. Sunday: ./Saline .. 
District Ubrary, 555 N. Maple 
ROad. Free. 429-5450. -• 

Monday, Sept. 19 
• Une Dancing 

1 6 p.m. Monday: Arhertean 
: Le'giOn Hall, 320 W. Michigan7 

;.Ave.$7.42V4840. ••;.*; 

4 Saline Stone and 
Thistle Garden Club 
••. 7:30 p.m. Monday: UAW 
WeblWoodlancl-.Orlve.' ' ,> 
'f=ree; 429-1107. :r . 

Tuesday, Sept. 20 
• New Horfeons Band 
7 p.m. .Tuesday and 1 p.m.. 

Thursday: Liberty School • 
band room, 7265 Saline-Ann" 
Arbor Road. Free. 429-1742. 

Wednesday, Sept. 
21 • 

• Saline Woodcarvsrs 
6 p.m. Wednesday: Saline 

.charactersNathaa Detroit 
his fiancee Adelaide, Sky 
Masterson and Sarah 
Brown fill the stage in this 
Tony-Award-winning sensa
tion; 

"Guys and Dolls" is 
directed/by Phil Simmons 
and performances will take 
place in the Quirk Theatre 
7 p.m. Aprjll3,14,19,20 and 
21, and2p.m. April 15. It's 
recommended for tweens 
andolder. 

ticket prices for the EMU; 

Theatre 2011-2012 Mainstage 
season are $15 regular 
admission, $12for students, 
$9 for MAINSTAGE patrons, 
and $7 for children ages 
6 through 12. Tickets are 
available by phone at 734-
487-2282 and in person at 
tiie Convocation Center, the 
Student Center ticket office 
or the Quirk Box Office. 

To purchase tickets 
online, visit www.emutix. -
com. 

Area Senior Center, 7190 N. 
;Maple Road. Free. 944-1918.: 

• "Cupcake Wars" 
3 p.m. Wednesday: 

Saline District Library, 555 
N. Maple ROad, Free, Pre- * 
registration required.'429-, .* 

•5450. 

• Book Discussion 
Group *• 

f 7-pm Wednesday: Saline 
• District Library, 555 N, Maple 

Rpad, Free. 42&5450. 

YPSILANTI 
Friday, Sept. 16 

• Ttesto 
7 p:m; Friday: EMU 

- Convocation Center, 799 N. 
Hewitt St., Ypsilanti. $52 at 
the-EMU Convocation, . • 
Center, tiesto.com, and at the; 

door, 487-2282. • 
' . - . > • ' . ' - ' . ' • ' ' 

Saturday, Sept. 17 
•Country Fair 
1fa.m.,to6p.m; ,-

•Saturday and Sunday: -
Wiard's Orchards, 55JB5 , 
Merritt Road. $12.50 admis-

,sion{uhd.er age2 admitted . 
for free; group rates avait-
able). 390-9211.; • 

Sunday, S6pt. 18 
• Puppet Show 

• 3:30 p.m. Sunday!; V 
Dreamland Theater, 26 N. 
Washington St. $5 (age 3 
and younger admitted for ' • 
free). 657-2337; ' : ' 

Tuesday, Sept. 20 
• Addiction 101: Dawn 

rann oenes 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday; St. 

Joseph Mercy Hospital 
Education Center auditorium, 
5305 Elliott Drive, Free. 485- •' 

,8725.'- \ : ' •• 

Tuesday, Sept. 20 
Polka Jam Session 
7 p.m. Tuesday: American1 

Logio/i'Hall, 44 Wabash St.' 
Free. 529-3903. 

•r 

http://www.spot-
http://liglitplayersmi.org
http://theencoretheatre.org
http://wyvw.a2a3.6rg
mailto:5k@visionbuilders.org
http://'http://bit.ty/AnnAfb0r2dl
http://www.emutix
http://tiesto.com
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
Thursday, 
September 15 

• T h e Chelsea 
Downtown Development 
Authority meets at 7:30 
a m at the Chelsea District 
Library 

• Learn some Relaxation 
Techniques at the Chelsea 
Senior Center at 11 am.-

• T h e One-Room 
Schoolhousewillholda ;. 
reunion today at noon. 
- • Today is the September 

Birthday Lunch at the 
Chelsea Senior Center at 
noon 

• J o i n the Chelsea 
District Library for Books 
& Banter at l :30pm 
Michaeliria Brown hosts the 
discussion, and this month's 

' book is available at the adult 
information desk Call 734-
475-8732, ext 219 to register. 

• T h e B e t t e r off Read 
book club for adults meets 

; at 2 p.m. to discuss "In the 
Country of Men" by Hishani 
Matar. Registration is 
required. 

• One-on-One Small 
Business Counseling with 
SCORE takes place from 3-7 
pjn. at the Dexter District 
Library Registration is 
required. 

• Dungeons & Dragons 
Weekly Gaming meets at 
the Chelsea District Library 
at 4:30 pm. 

• T h e Washtenaw 
County Commissioners 

'• will hold their September" 
work session in the McKune 
Room of theChelsea District 
Library at 6 p.m. 

• Join Dr. Richard Omel 
9 for "Health by Design" at 
' the Dexter District Library 
at 7 p.m. The program will 
teach you how to start living 
a healthier lifestyle. 

Friday, September 

: • Create great refrigera* 
tor art at the Chelsea Center 
forthe Arte with the Iddy 
Biddy Art Club from l a 
10:50 a.m. This program is 

' for % to 4-year-old children 
and will bein the CCA Art 
Room. 

• The Chelsea District 
Library hosts Art Meets '• 
Business Coaching at 16 
a.m. " 
.' • Join the Dexter 
District Library af 11a.m.-. . 
for Toddler & Preschool 
Movie & Snack. The fea-
turetf movie will be "The 
Lion King," rated G with a 
runtime of 89 minutes. 

• T h e Dexter District 
Library hosts Muffins-
N-Moviesat2p.m.The 
featuredfilmis"The 
Conspirator," rated PG-13 . 
with a runtime of ^ m i n 
utes. 

Saturday, 
September 17 

• Learn how to identify 
and use the most effective 

' voice for your stories with 
Mastering Point of View -
- A Writer's Seminar led 
by Alexander Weinstein 
from 10am.lo lpin. inthe 
OCA Music Room. 
* • Learn the Basics of 
Microsoft Word 2007 in the 
learning lab of the Chelsea 
District Library at 10:30 am. 

• It's Science Saturday 
at the Chelsea District v 

Library starting at 1 pin. 
yThe library has partnered 
withthe Ann Arbor Hands-

• On Museum to create sci-
ence^rich experiences and 
me library is looking for 
tween and teen volunteers. 
to help volunteer and test 

' concepts using water and » 
'common hands-on activi
ties. This program is limited 
to 15 participants for each 
workshop. , 

Sunday, September 
:1 t -4 - : ' ; ; -v : ; v^' . 

• Join MAC Users: 
One to One at the Chelsea 
District Library for discus
sion and assistance using 
Apple computer products at 

, 3:15p.m. ^ 

Monday, September 
'1t':-'''',;<''''Vv-::-.::':> 

. • Fall Story Times 
begin at the Dexter District 
Library for toddlers and. 
preschoolers. Ibddler times 
fbrlS-month-old to 3-year, 
oldchildren will be 1030 
«um. Monday Wednesday or 
Thursday Preschool times 
for 3-year-old to 5-year-old 

' children will be 11:30 a m . 
Monday or Thursday arid 1 

, pjn. Tuesday There will also 
be a combined story time • 
11^0 am/every Wednesday 
Story times will run, for eight 
weeks and endNov. 10. 

• T h e Dexter Senior 
Center will host a .» 
Stretching and Balance 
Class at 1 p.m. Sherri Case 
will lead this introductory 
class free to members of the 

* center Please sign up by call
ing 426-7737. 

• Learn to draw anything 
with Basic Drawing: 
Perspective and Shadin, a 
foundation class with Eric 
Strebel, from 6 to 830 pin. * 

• T h e Chelsea District 
Library will host Wfe 
Choices (TM), a seminar ;v 
to educate older adults on 
the options available for 
their care, including home t 
care and other programs 
designed to keep them safe, 
:happy and healthy in their 
ownhomes at 6 pjn. For 
more information, please 
contact Berge Avesian at av 
esianbfaevangelicalhomes. 
org., 

Tuesday, September 
20 

•The Chelsea Senior 
Center hosts Reflexology 
at 9:30 am, 

•Join Senior 
Computing 1:1 at 10 a.m. 
* at the Chelsea District 
Library. . 

• The Chelsea Senior 
Center will have free blood 
pressure checks at 10 a.m. 
as well as free eyeglass 
adjustments. 

• Learn more about 
Water Quality with Dr., 
Wally at the Chelsea Senior -
Center at 11a.m. 

• Get on the PATH 
to Bet ter Health at the 
Chelsea Senior Center from ; 

1-3:30 p.m. This free pro
gram is designed to provide 
the skills and tools needed 
for people living with long-. 
term health problems to 
improve their health and 
manage their symptoms, 
For. more information or 

. to register, call 475-0242 or 
email chelseaseniors^aol. 
com. 

• The Chelsea District 
Library hosts Dungeons & 
Dragons Weekly Gaming 
at 4:30 p.m.. - • 

• The Chelsea District 
Ubrary has its board meet
ing at 6:45p.m. 

• The Kaleidoscope • 
Concert Series is at 7 p.m. 
at Silver Maples of Chelsea 
with The Picks, and Sticks 
Strings band. Seating is 
limited, and tickets, which 
can be picked up at the 
Chelsea Senior Center, are 
required even thought the „' 
concert is free. 

Septembers 
• FallStorvtimefor2-

to 3-year-olds begins at 10:30 
am; and at 11:30 a.m. for 3-
to 5-year-olds at the Chelsea 
District Library. 

• The Dexter Senior' 
Center will have its 
Monthly Bir thday 
Celebration at noon. All 

members with a birthday 
in September are invited to 
enjoy a free lunch. Please 
make your reservation by 
noon Tuesday by calling * 
426-5397, Each month, 
attendees are treated with a 
beautifully-decorated sheet 
cake from Busch's and a 
mystery birthday singer. . 

• The Chelsea District 
Library hosts Grow Your 
Own Business One on 
One Counseling at 3 p\m. 

• Join the Dexter 
District Library for Super 
Stories, a book-themed dis
cussion group for children 
in kindergarten through, 
second grade at 4:30 p.m.* 
This week's discussion will 
be "Back to School with 
Froggy!" Registration is 
required. 

Thursday, 
September 22 

• The Chelsea District 
Library hosts Dungeons & 
Dragons Weekly Gaming 
at 4:30 p.m. 

• Join Dr. Richard Omel 
at the Dexter District 
Library at 7 p.m. for Eating 
by Natura l Design. 

Ongoing 
• Meet the Chelsea 

" Center for the Arts new
est teachers through New 
Instructors at the CCA 
exhibit. This free exhibit 
will feature .jSric Strebel, 
Sicily Amaris McRaven and 
Kate Barker and will run , 
untilOct.28. 

• The Dexter Garden 
Club meets 7 p.m. the sec
ond Tuesday of-each month 
September through May at, 
the D&cter Senior Center. 
Each month features a dif- -
ferenf speaker or event. -
This month features Tom • 
Rumple, "The Dahlia Man," 
who will speak about pre
paring for winter storage. 

• The CCA Children's 
Choir meets every Tuesday . 
at 3:45 in CCA Room 3. The 
choir holds 30 lessons dur
ing the year and cost $250 
for the entire school year, 

• Join Miss Jackie 
and her puppet Rosie for 
faU storyt ime fun every 
Wednesday at the Chelsea 
District Library. For 2- to 
3-year-olds; storytimes 
will be at 10:30 a.m. For 
3: toS-year-olds, storytimes 
will be at 11:30 a.m. Miss 
Jackie's storytimes include 
stories, songs, fingerplays 
and a craft. Miss Jackie 
brings more than 10 years 
of storytime experience to ^ 
the library's programs. 

• Kate Mulligan from 
TCF Bank in downtown. 
Dexter will provide free 
no ta ry services on the 
second Monday of each 
month at 11:30 a.m. at the 
Dexter Senior-Center. You 
will need to bring a valid 
ID. If you don't need any
thing notarized, just stop in 
and meet Kate .and receive a 
freexioin counting coupon. 
This coupon will allow non-
account holders to have 
loose coins counted free of 
charge at the TCF Bank in . 
downtown Dexter. 

Club corner: Rotary 
John Thdrhauer, president arid CEO of UniledMethodist Retirement . • • 
Communities was the guest Speaker at Rotary Club of Chelsea's Aug. 30 
meeting. Thorh'auer spoke about JJMRC's grovvth both on the .Chelsea 
'campus and irc the metro Detroit region. He also told the club about. 
UMRC's Heritage Foundation. The foundation raise's over 1.2 million dollars 
annually to support residents who outlive their savings.Rotary js.orieof the 
largest and most influential international humanitarian service organizations'" 
in the world. The Chelsea Club meets weekly at The Common. Grill. 

"Around Town with 
Unda1' 

"Around Town with 
Linda" will feature Howdy -. 
Holmes, CEO and president-
of the Chelsea Milling • 
Company. 

"Around Town with 
Linda"*features interviews 
conducted by the local host 
Linda Meloche. 

The show airs daily on 
Channel 18 at 7:30 a.m., 
noon, 6 p.m. arid 11p.m. 

A new interview begins 
every Friday evening and 
runs for a.week. The guests 
all live or Work in Chelsea, 
and everyone connected 
with the show }s a volun- 4 
teer. . 

Previous shows are avail-. 
able to view at McKune 
Memorial Library or online 
at httpV/storiesofchelsea. 
org. 

Sign up lor 
Herrtage'se-
newsletter , 

Sign up jbr The Chelsea 
Standard and Dexter 
Leader's e-newsletter to • 
get the latest headlines 
delivered directly to your 
e-mail box, as well as break
ing news and community 
alerts. Sign up on the news
paper's home paje at www. 
heritage.com, on the right 
side of the page. 

St. Paul United 
Church of Christ to 
host open house 

Stressed? Set your bur
dens down outside our door 
and leave refreshed! Join 
us at the Stf Paul United 
Church of Christ Fall Open 
House on Sept. 18, Meet 
our pastor, Rev. Jim Coyl, 
and help us celebrate new 
beginnings. Kids' activities, 
begin a t9 a.m., followed by 
worship service at 10 and 
the always-popular St. Paul 
Pdtluck Lunch. St Paul 

ntni PHI 
U.C.C. is located at 14600 
Old U.S. 12 in Chelsea. For 
more information, visit 
www.stpaulehelsea.org or 
cajl 734475-2545, 

Hunger Walk has 
new route on 
wellness path for 
October 

The Chelsea-Dexter 
CROP Hunger Walk will 
Ijave a new 1-mile route this 
y e a r . .• •' . <: 

Members in the commu- -
nity take pledges and walk 
either 1 mile or 5 miles on 
this event to raise money 
for poor or hungry people. 

This year, the 1-mile 
route is being changed to 
take advantage of the new, 
paved Community Wellness 
Path that goes around 
Silver Maples of Chelsea. 
This path goes through 
fields and woods arid has • 
paFk benches along the way 
on which to rest. 

Being only a stone's 

Established Since 1998 

mm 
Gonaratuiatiort6 to the C,Ca45 of 2011! 

wwv^dexterorthbxom: 

Moenssen, D.D.S., M.S. 

throw from St. Paul United 
Church of Christ, the \ 
starting place of the CROP 
Hunger Walk, if is an ideal 
route. 

Silver Maples residents > 
have also traditionally par
taken in this fundraiser. 

For those, who want to i 
participate in this cause; 
but do not have the time or 
energy to walk the more 
substantial 5-mile route 

. around Chelsea, this will be 
a pleasant alternative 

Walkers for both* routes 
will meet at St Paul UCC 
Church at 1:30 p.m. on 
Sunday, Oct. 2 for a kick^ff 
ceremony and then begin 

, walking. 
1 For more information 
call 313-268-6537, 

To have ah. item placed \ 
on'the.-b^ietinboard.e-mail 

• information to Erica McGlain 
at emcciain@heritage.com 
by £ p.m. Friday .for the fol
lowing* week's edition with 
the keywords "Bulletin 
Board" in the subject line, 

'elconu 

We've been making Newcomers teel at home since 1960! 

Newcomers Welcome Service® specializes in 
helping recent arrivals feel right at home. 
Get to know Chelsea and Dexter with our 

Free Welcome Packet. 

Call us today at 

995-2200x239 
or visit our website at 

ivww.neweotnersws.com. 
Serving Ann Arbor. Chelsea. Dexter. Saline. Ypsilanii 
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ADVERTORIAL 
Glee Cake & Pastry to open soon for your we 

Chelsea residents will soon have their own downtown 
upscale baker, a gleeful thought f or many 

Glee C^e& Pastry, named after owner and baker Glee 
Havens, is in the final stages of construction in the former 
Mission Marketplace space with plans to open later this 
M . • „ • ; • " . ' • • • • . • 

tGleeCake &fastry will feature quality classic European 
style cakes including wedding cakes, cupcakes and indi
vidual pastries for local high-end restaurants, and caterers 
as well as walk-in retail customers, 

Customers will have the opportunity to personalize 
their sweet treats. ^ 

*1 am so excited to.be coming to downtown Chelsea/' 
Havens said. "We have been talking about opening our 

own cake and pastry place for so long. Chelsea was the 
, perfect fit for us. Already, we are taking orders for wedding 
cakes and cupcakes." 

Raised in upstate New York, Havens acquired the love of 
baking from her mother at a very early age.. After pursu
ing an economics degree at SUNY/Buffalo; Havens went 
on to study at the Baltimore Culinary Institute, wjiere she 
graduated with top honors. 

AtBCI Glee trained under the famous Austrian Chef 
Jan Bandula, who previouslyserved as the White House 
pastry-chef during the Carter Administration. 

After culinary school Havens acquired the position of 

executive pastry chef forthe Omni Hotel and Convention 
Center, the largest convention center in Maryland. She 
became very well known in the Baltimore and Washington 
DC area where she catered to many of the well-known res
taurants, hotels and gourmet shops. 

Havens'desserts have been enjoyed by many well-
known people such as: Gerald Ford, Frank Perdue, 
BubbaSmith, Ted Copple, Oliver North and The Baltimore 
Orioles. Glee's work has also been illustrated in top peri
odicals like Architectural Digest and Bon Appetite. In 1991 
, Havens' married and moved to central Michigan. 

l i i e past few years Havens has built a loyal following of 
gourmet connoisseurs while raising a family. Havens' love 
of baking continues to this day v y 

It is shown in the aesthetic beauty and tantalizing taste 
of everything she makes. 

"We will be up and running in time for the holidays," 
Havens said. "The response has been so positive from ' 
other downtown businesses and we sure felt the love dur
ing the Fair Parade." 

A faU grand or^riing event is in the planning stage. 
Followers can find Glee Cake & Pastry now on Facebook at 
wwwiacebook.com/gleecakeandpastry. 

The address is 117 S; Main St. and the new phone is 475-
3000. More details regarding an opening date are to come. 

' • • • • ' • / , 1 • • • ' ' . . • ' 

Glee Havens 

Getting married? Why you should discuss your finances now 
Couples heading to the 

altar have a lot to think 
about. Planning a wed
ding is no small feat but, 
as many people will tell 
you, planning for your life * 
together beyond the big day 
is even more important. 

While thinking about the 
future is definitely exciting, 
you shbuld aliso be sure to 
have a discussion with each 
other about topics like buy
ing a home, merging your 
finances and managing 
debt. 

If both of you* have rela^ 
lively low debt • or better . 
yet, no debt - you should 
talk about the steps that 
you need to take to keep 
your finances.in good order. 

Living debt-free is a great. 
goal to have as a couple, 
and doing so wiU eliminate 
one of the major stressors 

of any marriage. 
Having a frank conversa

tion about your finances 
now can help prevent ( 
future marital conflicts 
about money Consider 
these points for discussion 
with your fiance. 

Keep the tone of your 
conversation kind and 
understanding •> it's easy 
to get aggravated, but that 
won't help anything in the 
longrun. 

«Should we combine our 
finances after getting mar
ried or keep them separate? 

•What kinds of pur-, 
chases do ypu think it's 
appropriate to make with 
credit cards?.. 

• How will we budget for 
major expenditures, like 
cars, vacations or home 
repairs?. 

• Who will be responsible 

for paying bills? 
• Are you open to seeing a 

financial advisor or having 
an outside party prepare 
ourtaxes? 

• What is the total debt 
load between the two of us 
and how will we address it?" 

When it comes to debt, 
make the conversation real
istic, but optimistic as well. 
It's important to ask tough 
questions like why you got 
into debt and what could 
happen if you don't deal 
with the situation. 

Those answers can help 
paint a clearer pictureof. 
how you're going to start 
paying down your debt. 

But to give yourselves 
something positive to Work 
toward, ask what living 
debt free would mean to 
each of you • or to you both, 
as a couple. Maybe it means 

you'd be able to afford 
the home of your dreams 
or take yearly vacations 
• those answers can be the 
inspiration that keeps you 
working toward being debt 
free. 

Using a tool like Debt 
Wise, from credit reporting 
agency Equifax, can make 
the process easier to man
age and enable ypu to get 
out of debt faster. 

Using the information 
that the agency already has 
from your credit card com-

Sanies and other lenders, 
>ebt Wise automatically 

prioritizes your debts into 
a plan designed specifi
cally for you and updates 
as you make progress. Not 
only can it help you tackle 
your debt faster, it can also 
help you save on interest 
charges • giving you even 

more financial room to 
achieve your goals. For 
more information, go to 

www.debtwise.com. 

Courtesy o/ARAcontent 
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SAVI75< 

HUNT'S 
A U NATURAL 
THICK RICH 
KETCHUP 
35 ox. Family Six* 

SAVI50C 

SILVER FLEEC 
PREMIUM 
SAUERKRA 
27 ex. Con 

| U N T MIOIE'S PREMIUM-, ^ 
/HEARTH OVEN BREADSt 

& BUNS OR DELUXE J 

K HAMBURGER & HOT 
S DOG BUNS ^ ¾ 
5 24/28 ox. or 8 «t. . &•/*:+* 

i l ^ H SAVE UP TO 
$U7iACH 

SAVE $ I at 

DEI FRATEI 
PREMIUM 
PASTAS A 
26 ox. 

SAVE UP TO 
$2.76 EACH 

RED ROSE 
TEA BAGS 
100*. Original 
or 48 ct. Decaf 

DELALLO . 
CANNED 
BLACK OLIVES 
• oi. 
Selected Varieties 

&ALL67- I)I.I,A1 

SAW*©* mw. OLIVK 

SAVl47< 

DEIFRATELLI 
PIZZA & 
SLOPPY JOE 
SAUCE 
15 ox. 

SAVE86< 

PILLSBURY 
CAKE MIX 
18.25 ox. 
talalia J ^fwtaAiat 

DELALLO 
STUffED 
MANZANIUA 
OLIVES 
575 ei. 

SAVI 33< 

DELAUO 
TOMATOES 

TOMATO SAUCE 
29 c i . Family Sixe 
3V*BCI90 * onvnn 

\)Vi.\I . / .0 

iriVsiYi'p. . t R l l S l l f l ' 

t*vt«a« 

DiLAUO 
PREMIUM 
SALAD DRESSING 
16 oi. 
Selected Vortetiej 

SAVI?6< 

•j—rr~.—'— 
DILAUO 
PREMIUM.-. 
PASTA SAUCE 
2 o , « v • ' • ' • • 
*-t-- i .~ .J \tmJlmh\mm -
MWKnPP VQIIWHW 

2*^M te.^22?"^ 

avt r*< 

^o^'^>, 

DEUUO 
PEPPERS 
25.5 o*. 
.OTWCTCU f u m i m 

*• 

J*** * * 

iAVIil.76 

: # • 

r© 

B r . DELAUO 
' ^ ^ PREMIUM 
i * ! , OLIVE 0)1 

1o.«o«. 
Selected Varieties 

V\AAK7/ / . 

SAVE SI.«6 
< * . • 

Pag 3 
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—t L 

Pof*4 

»?• Fabric 
SottcTieTTv-'l 

SAW 47« 

OUR FAMILY 
DRYER SHEETS 

40 ct. 
Selected Vorjetie* 

99* 
O U R FAMILY TRUCK LOAD SALE 

OUR FAMILY 
FABRIC SOFTENER 

•.-.'...*. 34oi. 
Selected Varieties 

ft* 
OUR FAMILY 

UNDRY DETERGENT 
>..-":'•' 50o$ 

Selected Varieties 

teiA 

WATER 
SOFTENER 

PEULETB 

urtdMU.. 

OURFAMILY 
WATfR SOFTENER PELLETS 
WATER '*" 
SOFTENER 

401b. 

paxere 

i*tiV$fHt*i 

&AVf49< 

4 OUR FAMILY 
PREMIUM 

PAPER TOWELS 
8 ct. Value Pack 

OUR FAMILY 
KITCHEN & 

RBAGE BAGS 
20-45«i. 

SAVE $2.40 
ON5 

OUR FAMILY 
MANDARIN 
ORANGES 
Lie*'- -J-

SAVE28< 

OUR FAMIL 
CHICKEN 
& TOMATO 
SOUP 
10-10.75 ox. 
Selected Varieties 

» 

SAVE50< 

OUR FAMI 
SALTINE 
CRACKERS 
l oo t . 
Selected Var* 

^5RocklBottomr 
CfflSESH 

CHEESE 

SAVE 31 < 

OURFAMj 
CANNED 
FRUIT 
15-15.25 o: 
MIUVIVU * l 

SAVE 48 C 

OUR FAMILY 
BOXED 
DINNERS 
5.6 -8 ox. 

SAVE324 . * * : . . 

OURFAMIl 
POP 
2 liter 
Selected Va 

t+<'""-.. :J w*,y?^pm£5ma <w 

SAVE $1.40 

OUR FAMILY 
GRAPE 
JEliY 
32 oi. 

SAVE5*< 
ON 3 

OUR FAMILY 
CANNED 
BEANS 
15 ox. 

SAVE $1.40 , 
"• ' • •^ j -JL 

OUR FAMIL1 

SPRING 
WATER 
24 ct. 

V. 

|Oui huniK l( >IH h i i u m Pricing! 

OUR FAMILY 
CHUNK UTE TUN 

'; . Set; . 

^ ^ 



SAVE 40< 

BLUE BONNET 
MARGARINE — 
Ife. Quotes 

m u m IUIIUIW 

m*0*£-

liie ft 

SAVE 96< 

EGG BEATtRS 
IS • ! * « . ; . . „ . 
XWtd VofWtlM »*wi» 

gnrv. 

SAVE30C 

CRYSTAL FARMS 
CHEESE SHREK 
& CHUNKS 
8M. 
MVCIvB fUJRPW 

on 
•v^jw—« ^ j r -

Rock'Bottom 
iRriGing!^; 

H U N G R Y M A N E 

YOPUfT 
YOGURT 

H m l n TUtWW 

WUW 

SAVE94< 

DUTCH FARMS 
BUIEJETAt 
OORGONZOIA 
CHEESE 
CRUMB 
8«. 

E T A 

SAVE12< 

STONYflE 
FARM 
YOGURT 
6 ex. 
XKKrN ItffWPW 

Biur 

r S A V E W ^ - i a s s 

on 

MWBMMW 

H U N G R Y - M A N 

HUNGI 
DINNERS 

SAVI$1.S1 3 -

CINNAMON 
MONKEY 
BREAD 
16ot . • 

PIZZA 
117» 50 ex. or 

WTINO'S 
W Z A ^ S j^ylgptO 
19,8 o>fonljr Site *fc/»*rtj 

W # 

SAVE UP TO 
S0< EACH 

DUTCH FARMS 
STRING 
CHEESE 
io»> 
JMQVB ff lnfrm 

SAVE $1.20 

MCCAI 
POTATO 
16-26 
JWKreQ 

^ n •>. * 

SAVEiV.?6 

WGIORNO 
PREMIUM 
FROZEN 
PIZZA 
116-34,2 
awttwo 

SAVE $1.26 

BANQUET 
BONElfSS 
CHICKEN 
M-tt.S«tVWue 

KEMP'S 
PREMIUM 
ICECREAM 
$ 6 « . . : 
ICECREAM 
TREATS 
6t12d 

SAVIUPTO 
80< EACH 

SAVE $1.50 

VANDE 
&MRS.PAU 
VALUE FISH 
1 4 - 2 5 . $ « . ^ 

SAVE94< 
laasgssi 

AMU 1 \ M 

PEPPERIDGE 
FARM 
LAYER CAKES 
W-'lWot 
Mww fonmw 

.*» 

^ 
Cccckut 

Pog«5 



Pog«6 Poga 7:. 



* M M M mmmmmmm 

Rock.Bottom 
Pricing! 

tern -

SAVE19< 

5AVI$1.51 

ns. ACT II £ fiffif 
MICROWAVE 

SeloWvorkies 

, ! > ' • 

SAVE37< 

UNCLE 
POTATO 
CHIPS 
4.75-501 
Sd«wt̂ Vai 

%tato 

SAYE32< 

SNYDEi 
OF HA 
PREMI 
PRETZ 
TORTI 
16 ox. 

SAVE23< 

POWEI 
ISOT 
SPORTS 
DRINKS 
32©*. ', 
tm\mJt*A VnH«K«t NMUIU *9 (HMIWI 

9nwEr?RO£ 

W / E R f l t l 

SAVI$1.81 

AQU 
WATER 
24pk. 16 

UPTON 
1*01, /; 
SOBEUFfe 
20 ox. or 

JUICE 
20 ox,, 
Sdoct*iV< 

SAVE 5 H SAVE20< 

PEPSI 
PRODI 
12Pk.J 
or 8 Pk. 16.9ox7Sofflw 
Selected Varietits 
(plu.A»o«it) 

SAVE $2.12 
ON 2 

1A& 
PRODUCTS 
6Pk.1/2tfter 
9M9CTVG VI 

KEE 
too 
RIG! 
4.24 
SUN 
CALORIE RIGHT BITES 
4.44-4.65 ox. 
Sel 

SAVE $1.16 ; 

SAVE96< 

r^ iscoi^^ 
VALUE SIZF ^ ^ ' 
SNACK CRAc W W 

seie<^0vor̂ ;f T r i s c u i t 

FAMIL.Y SIZE1 

SAVE $1.70 

KEEBLE 
GRA 
&CLUB 
CRACKEI 
11 .-16 ox. 
Selected: Vort 

SAVE80< 

PRITO LAY 
BRAND 
RUFFLES 
POTATO 
CHIPS & T 
8.5 >13 ox. 
SetecfMiV( 

ifiW^S^'*'0" 

\M>-

SAVE $2.60 

GATORADI 
SPORTS 
DRINKS 
8<t, 
MWilflU H 

SAVE UP TO 
$1.96 EACH 

MONSTEl 
PRODUCTS 

20 Wc, 12oi.Ce/u 
Selected Varieties 

us deposit) v rn 

Pages' 

• M M iMMaiaaMiBiaaiiaii • M • • • • • •« •1 
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W i N I C I I I A R 

UNDEMANS 
AUSTRALIAN 
750 ml M e . 
All Varieties 
(plus tax) 

l"i M A T I I I i i l I I | : \ I I I I \N 11 >\ \ I \ M : 

I I I K I \ It,1 I I I I \ \ \ l : > 11 t 11 -\ l -v I i SPIRITS M I N I M U M I'KK I 
H I AI U ) \ V 

fcwwherT: 

I I I 

BEER 
6Pk,12efBe4tlef 
Seleded Varieties t 
(plu* tox 4 dopotH) v 

teoo iPJB?*v 

SAVf$l.W 

^
EINENKUGEL'S 
EER 

12 Pk> 12 ot. Bottles 
Selected Varieties' 
(plus tax 4 deposit) 

I* 1^ I VV I i F*. Y 

GUINNESS 
& HARPS BEER 
12 Pk. 12 ©i. Bottle 
(plus tax 4 deposit). v SAVtWt0$W6 

MILWAUKEESBESr 
BEER i 
l8Pk. l2ei,Cons 
Seated..Varieties 
hlus tax 4 deposit) 

SAVI $1.22 

BUSCHBEER 
l8Wt.12pt.Cans 
>lus tax 4 depetitj 

lABATTBUK 
BEER 
18 Pk.1j2 at. tatties 

(plus tax 4 deposit) 

SAVE«1< 

KEYSTONE 
BEER 
30 Pk. 12oi.€artf 
Selected Varieties ' 
(plus tax 4 deposit) 

MILLER, COORS 
& BUDWEISER BEER 
24 Pk. 12 ox. Cons 
Selected Varieties •> • 
(plus tax 4 

** / -. 
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^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

BU 

KM 

• > . . 

HEALTH ik EiOME CARE SAVINGS 

ORALIS 

^ - - Z Z 

SAVI40C 

•>. . 1 .*»-*o i . 

' g 7 * ^ ^ w i » m ••• 

TWISTS* BARS 
4.3 • 4 3 oi. 

SAVB90< 
< >tn I ,irtnl\ [' 

OUR FAMILY 
IBUPROFEN 
24<t. 
Selected Varieties 

Ibuprbfen 

A*t<l i n i P i rtl 

I I 
Ibuprofen 

uncmivainttHxijiiiHT; 

SAVI$1.30 

OURFAMI 
MAXIPAD 
14-Met, 

SAVE60< 

HEAD & SHOULDERS ^ . ^ - ^ w , * 
S H A M P C B ? ^ * . / / ^ ' «^fcw < * • * / * 3 n 
& CONDfT(6^fir *"*Arv j v*""" ****** 
13.S*l4i2os. 
Sefoded Varieties ' 

rs JOT 

OUR FAMILY 
NASAL 
DILATOR 
12 A 
Selected Varieties 

AQUAFRESH 
TOOTHPASTE^ 
5.6 -6 oi. <£~*ss 
Selected Varieties 

Mmma 

i '. 

y"m-<*~m:.s/s*t 

ENSURE 
oct. 
f J«rt«H U 
seieoia v 

ROCK Bottom 
Pricing! 

-v» » E 
V^ir: 8» : . ^ *K •? 

f*y*f %*,•** »w^*™ 

SAVC $ 2 5 3 

' OSAVt$4.A« 

COTTONELLE 
BATH TISSUE 

age 10 
/. &*£*» 



• • I 

HOME & H EA LT H C A R E SA VIN; G S 

SAVE UP TO 
76<EACH 

BARKEEPERS 
FRIEND & COPPER 
GLO CLEANSER 
12oi. 

» 1 , • « * * • 
tEsiEiiiriy 

5¾) [ jnni iMiu* , 

SAVE 8 0 * 

LYSOL " 
DISINFECTANT uusrivv"t0 'ousrivvpttn jmsritiv&i 
SPRAY " " '"""' 
l2.5oi. 
Selected Varietie. 

SAVE*M9 

ERA2X 
LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 
100 01. Value Site 
Selected Vari«He> 

$AVf*0« 

SOFT SCR 
23-25.40» 
Selected Varie* 

rii»" 

FANCY FEAST 
. /IT 
ICATFOOD 
l 3 o i . 
|S«|«ted Varieties' "S^r , 

HHJ-^i'*) 

SAVE $1.38 

HEFTY 
KITCHEN 4V 
GARBAGE 
BAvS .• ^ ( i.£ 

«-45ct. jfj* 
Selected Varieties * * 

DURACEL 
COPPERTOP 
20 ct. Value Pock 
AAA AAA < 

• * •. -. AP*.- . :• '<&• - . . . . • -or*' 

SAVE $2.94 

I l i l t 

DAD'S DRY 
CAT F O O D 
16.2 ox. 
Selected Variert«» 

DAD'S 
GOURMET 
DRYCATFOOI 
16 lb. 

V-^fe 

:•'• SAVE $3.36 ' Vtf • *<»*»•« 

PURINA 
CAT C H O W 
3 - 3 . $ l b . ••.,•••;.. 
Selected VorieHe* • 

%_J 

. ^ M ' 
SAVISSC *.' 

ALPO WET 
DOG FOOD 
13-13 .2 61. 
Selected Varieties 

EAWBASON MwMsm metmn 
MINISDOGTRIAW-V ' i r ^ w 

SAVISK 
« . . v 

r VIVA 
> PAPER TOWELS 

K • • ' :,•• o c t > • 

^ . ^ a 

DAD'S * f t 
ECONOMETS , 7?P7 
DRY DOG FOOD aMfe£>*&ltf 

»i^TB«"S'i|t * 

PURINA 
DOG CHOW 
1 / . 6 - 2 0 lb. 
Seated Vartette* 

»ag« 



K).c:KOrP "t'll.li ^ lA^ON WITH' THti-SE SlAVINCi,^!. 

Eenn6kfy@counhy-markets.com 
.:, D O N ' T MISS O U R WEEKLY A D O N O U R WEBSITE VSAA/WXOUNTRY-MARfCfTS.COM 

Suggestions? Comments/ Looking for a Specific item? Send your requests or comments tot maryki 
DOUBLE 
COUPONS We reserve^ the right to limit quantifies. Some iterrij not exactly as pictured. Not responsible for typographical errors 
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